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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 
RONALD R. McCANN, 
PLAINTIFF, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
\VILLIAM V. McCANN, JR., AND ) 
GARY E. MEISNER, INDIVIDUALLY) 
AND AS DIRECTOR OF McCANN ) 
RANCH & LIVESTOCK COTvIP ANY, ) 
INC., AND AS A SHAREHOLDER OF) 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK ) 
COMPANY, INC., IN HIS CAPACITY) 
AS TRUSTEE OF THE WILLIAM V. ) 
McCANN SR. TRUST, ) 
DEFENDANTS, 
McCAl\.TN RANCH & LIVESTOCK 
COMPANY, INC., 
NOMINAL DEFENDANT. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SECO:t-ro JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE COUNTY OF J\'EZ PERCE 
CASE NO. CV 08-0l226C 
MEMORANDUM &"'ID ORDER 
(Jed Z-~~ 
'J \ ~ ( Z-0 0 9 (;, ?!!- f ;-yV' 7 
/ .. A~/ 
-~ ~v{ <{'<Al.&J 
This is an on-going dispute between Plaintiff Ronald McCann and his brother 
William McCann, Jr., concerning the operation ofMcCann Ranch & Livestock 
Company, Inc., a closely-held corporation created by their father many years ago. An 
earlier case involving this dispute was decided by The Idaho Supreme Court in 
, 
McCann v. McCann, 138 Idaho 228, 61 P.3d 585 (2002). The defendants have moved 
pursuant to IRCP rule 12(b)(6) to dismiss the plaintiffs claims and to stay discovery 
pending a ruling on their motion to dismiss. The plaintiff has moved to compel 
discovery. 
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Parts of the defendants' motion to dismiss were based on the doctrine of res 
judicata. In support of their res judicata argument and. other arguments, the 
defendants asked the court to take judicial notice of the written record in 1\1cCann v. 
AicCann, Nez Perce County Case Number 2000-1111, as well as the written record. in 
the Supreme Court case of McCann v. McCann. 
By rule, to the extent that a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss may require reference to 
matters outside the pleadings, the court shall treat it as a motion for summary 
judgment, "and all parties shall be given a reasonable opportunity to present all 
material made pertinent to such a motion by Rule 56." IRCP Rule 12(b). The Supreme 
Court has held that the use of judicial notice of district court records for establishing 
the d.efense of res judicata is appropriate under a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss for failure 
to state a claim, but the motion shall be treated as one for summary judgment. Green 
v. Gough, 96 ldaho 927, 928-929, 539 P.2d 280 (1975); see, Hellikson v, Jenhins, 118 
Idaho 273, 796 P.2d 150 (Ct. App. 1990). 
The court has taken judicial notice of the requested matters and, consequently, 
has treated the motion to dismiss as a summary judgment motion, but only with 
respect to that part of the defendants' motion that has relied on the written record 
and decisions in the ea.1·1ier case. In accordance with IRCP Rules 12(b) and 56 the 
court also has given the plaintiff twenty-one days from January 6, 2009, within which 
to submit additional factual information or written argument. The court indicated 
that after that date it would issue a decision without further oral argument. The 
matter now has been fully submitted. 
**** 
To the extent that the defendants' motion to dismiss has been treated as a 
summary judgment motion, the following standards apply. 
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 2 
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The trial court must liberally construe the facts in the existing record in favor 
of the non-moving party and should draw all reasonable inferences from the record. 
in favor of the non-moving party. Anderson v. Ethington, 103 Idaho 658, 660, 651 
P_2d 923 (1982)_ In this process the court must look to the totality of the motions, 
affidavits, depositions, pleadings, and attached exhibits, not merely to portions of 
the record in isolation. Central Idaho Agency v. Turner, 92 Idaho 306, 442 P.2d. 442 
(1968)_ Circumstantial evidence can create a genuine issue of material fact. 
Petricevich v. Salmon River Canal Co., 92 Idaho 865, 452 P .Zd 361 (1969). All 
doubts must be resolved against the moving party. Ashby v. Hubbard, 100 Idaho 67, 
593 P.2d 402 (1979). The motion must be denied "if the evidence is such that 
conflicting inferences can be drawn therefrom and if reasonable [people] might draw 
different conclusions." Id. 
Controverted facts are viewed in favor of the party resisting the motion for 
summary judgment. When a juxy has been requested, the non-moving party also is 
entitled to the benefit of every reasonable inference that can be drawn from the 
evidentiary facts. Anderson v. Ethington. Thus the burden of a party, when faced 
with a motion for summary judgment, is not to persuade the judge that an issue 
will be decided in its favor at trial. Rather, it "simply must present sufficient 
materials to show that there is a triable issue." 6 MOORE, TAGGART & WICKER, 
MOORE'S FEDERAL PRACTICE ,r 56.11(3), at p. 56-243 (2d ed. 1988). 
A triable issue exists whenever rnasonable minds could disagree as to the 
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material facts or the inferences to be drawn from those facts. Petriceuich v. Salmon, 
River Canal Co.; Sn-ake River Equipment Co. v. Christensen, 1O7 ldaho 541, 691 
P.2d 787 (Ct. App. 1984). Therefore, although a party carries the ultimate burden at 
trial of proving facts to a standard of probability, the court in a summary judgment 
proceeding does not weigh the evidence for probability. The court determines only 
whether the evidence frames an issue upon which reasonable minds could disagree. 
B~yoncl this threshold of reasonableness, weighing the evidence is a task reserved 
to the trier of fact, who will have a fust-hand opportunity to consider conflicting 
evidence and observe the cross-examination of witnesses. Earl v. Cryovac, A 
Division of W.R. Gra.ce, 115 Idaho 1087, 1094, 772 P.2d 725 (Ct. App. 1989). 
Nevertheless, in a case in which the non-moving party has the burden of 
proof at trial, summary judgment is appropriate if that party fails to m.ake a 
showing of the existence of an element essential to its case, provided that an 
adequate time for discovery has passed. Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317 
(1986); Sparks v. St. Luke's Regional Medical Center, 115 Idaho 505, 768 P .2d 768 
(1988); A mere scintilla of evidence or only a slight doubt is insufficient to 
withstand summary judgment. Corbridge v. Clark Equipment Co., 112 Idaho 85, 
730 P .2d 85 (1986). Furthermore an unsworn allegation in a pleading does not 
create a disputed issue of fact in the face of affidavits or other materials provided 
for in the summary judgment rule. IRCP Rule 56(e); Tafoya u. Fleming, 94 Idaho 3, 
479 P.2d 483 (1971). Summary judgment should be granted whenever, on the basis 
of the evidence before the court, a directed verdict would be warranted or whenever 
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reasonable minds could not differ as to the facts. Sna!::.e River Equipment Co. v. 
Christensen. 
Finally, when evidentiary facts are not disputed and a judge will be the trier 
of fact, summary disposition may be appropriate, despite the possibility of 
conflicting inferences, because the judge afone will be responsible for resolving the 
I 
conflict between those inferences. Riuerside'v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515, 519, 650 P.2d 
I 
657, 661 (1982). 
I 
The procedural and factual backgrou~d of this dispute is germane to the latest 
motions. It has been described at length in the Supreme Court opinion in McCann v. 
McCann: 
.... Ron [Plaintiff Ronald R. McCann] and Bill McCann [Defendant William V. 
McCann, Jr., who is Ronald's brother] each were gifted 36.7% of the shares of the 
cotporation [Defendant McCann Ranch and Livestock Co.] in the 1970's. The 
remaining stock was held by their father, William McCann, Sr. In 1997, Bill began 
working part time for the corporation. In that same year William, Sr. passed away 
and his intel·est in the corporation transferred to a trust [Defendant William V. 
McCann Sr. Stock Trust] set up to benefit his wife, Gertrude. The trustee, Meisner 
[Defendant Gary E. Meisner], was given the power and discretion to redeem sharns of 
stock to provide an income fo1· Gertrude. Following Gertrude's death, the shares were 
to pass to Bill. 
Beginning in the latter part of 1998, the parties' attorneys began working to 
resolve differences between Ron and the corporation. Among the issues raised by Ron 
were: the use of corporate funds to pay for estate taxes, an increase in the amount of 
salary paid to Bill, the failure to seek repayment for a corporate loan, the payment of 
consulting fees when no services were rendered, the logging of timber belongmg to the 
corporation and the improper characterization of employee pay-inents. The corporation 
gave financial and property-related information, which Ron was entitled to as a 
shareholder, to Ron's attorney. 
Following a series of letters between the attorneys, a special board of directors 
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meeting was scheduled in August 2000 to address the many issues raised by Ron. 
Despite the scheduled board of directors meeting, Ron's attorney sent a letter to the 
corporation's attorney and directors pursuant to LC. Section 30-1-7 42 on June 9, 
2.000, demanding immediate action be taken by the corporation on various matters 
[including a loan made to the estate and Gertrude instead of redeeming shares of 
stock, payments to Gertrude as consulting compensation, improper tax 
characterization of employee accounts, corporate funds paying for non-corporate work, 
expenditures for automobile services, corporate vehicles being used for personal use, 
and logging of the corporate timber property]. The corporation's attorney responded, 
requesting time to inquire into the allegations and prepare a response. Ten days 
later, however, on June 19, 2000, Ron filed his complaint. The complaint alleged both 
derivative and individual claims relating to the following causes of action: breach of 
fiduciary duties, negligence by the directors, conversion of corporate property, self-
dealing and conflict of interest transactions. The defendants filed motions to dismiss 
for failure to comply with the requirements of I.R.C.P. 23(£) and LC. Section 30-1-742_ 
Gary Meisner's motion also asserted that Ron lacked standing to sue him as a trustee_ 
On August 3, 2000, Ron filed a motion to amend his complaint. 
**** 
The board of directors of the corporation met on August 9, 2000, and addressed 
a majority of Ron's claims. Another meeting of the board of directors was held on 
September 6, 2000, to address the remaining claims_ At that meeting, Ron was 
removed as a director by a majority vote of the shareholders. 
ivlcCann v. McCann, 138 Idaho at 231-232. 
On January 5, 2001, Ronald McCann's motion to amend was denied and his 
complaint was dismissed with prejudice by the district court, because the complaint 
alleged derivative claims, and there had been no compliance with the requrrements of 
I. C. Section 30-1-742. He appealed the decision, The Supreme Court affirmed but 
noted: 
Although the district court's determination that the dismissal would be with 
prejudice has not been directly challenged on appeal) we conclude that this dismissal 
would affect only the claims that Ron attempted to pursue in his complaint pri01· to 
the dismissal, and would not prevent him from properly asserting new, unresolved 
claims complying with I.C. Section 30-1-742 that may arise following the order of 
dismissal. 
McCann u. McCann, 138 Idaho at 232, fn. 2. 
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In 2008 Ronald J\1cCann instituted the current litigation. In his amended 
complaint, the plaintiff has asserted in his first cause of action that the defendants 
breached :fiduciary duties they owed to him. In his second cause of action he has 
sought dissolution of the corporation or alternative equitable relief by way of a forced 
buyout of his shares or a reorganization of the corporation. 
The defendants contend that the plaintiff is prohibited froni bringing the new 
case on the basis of res judicata, both because of claim preclusion and because of 
issue preclusion. Leaving aside for the moment whether the decision in McCann I was 
a decision on the merits, the clear intent of the Supreme Court's decision was to allow 
Ronald McCann to bring a new action if there were new supporting facts occurring 
after January 5, 2001. The amended complaint appears to allege at least some 
subsequently-occurring facts. 
Furthermore it is illogical to hold that res judicata has any application to 
events occurring after the date of the original decision, even when the same parties 
are involved. The defendants' position is akin to saying that a trial in 2000 that 
resulted in a :finding that Defendant A did not strike Victim B in a 2000 incident 
precludes a trial in 2008 on a claim that Defendant A struck Victim B in a 2008 
incident. In addressing the new claims on the merits, the court anticipates that it will 
be considering events that took place after January 5, 200 l. 
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 7 
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The defendants contend that the complaint fails to allege compliance with LC. 
Section 30-1-742. The statute :provides that a shareholder may not commence a 
derivative action unless a written demand. has been made on the corporation to take 
suitable action and 90 days has expired. from the date the demand was made. 
The amended complaint does not allege compliance with the statute, but 
Ronald. McCann has alleged. in his amended complaint that his cla:ims are personal 
rather than d.envative. (Amended Complaint, Paragraph 31). 
Alleging a legal conclusion that the new claims are personal rather than 
derivative does not necessarily make it so. Compare, Owsley v. Idaho Industrial 
Commission, 141 Idaho 129, 136, 106 P.3d 455 (2005). Nevertheless, roost 
jurisdictions have decided that an action for dissolution of a corporation is an action 
that properly may be brought by a shareholder acting on his own behalf and need not 
be brought as a derivative action. See, e.g. 1 Fletcher Cyc Corp, Section 5326.10 (Perm 
Ed); Kalabogias v. Georgou, 627 N.E.2d 51 (Ill. App. 1993); see also, Idaho Reporter's 
Comment to LC. Section 30-1-1430(2)(b) (suggesting infexentially that a shareholder's 
action for dissolution under this statute is not derivative). Consequently the second 
cause of action for corporate dissolution does not require an allegation of compliance 
with Section 30-1-742. Likewise it does not require an allegation of compliance with 
IRCP Rule 23(f). 
The first cause of action, for breach of fiduciary duties, conceptually is more 
difficult to resolve. If there had been no Mc Cann I decision, I would be inclined to 
follow the holding in Steelman v. Mallory and conclude that Ronald McCann's claim 
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for breach of fiduciary duties was personal to him and not derivative. Steelman v. 
Mallory, 110 Idaho 510, 716 P.2d 1282 (1986). In McCann I, however, The Supreme 
Court concluded that the duty or duties allegedly breached "do not appeai· to be a 
'special duty owed to the stockholder by the wrongdoer and having its origin in 
circumstances independent of the plaintiffs status as a shareholder."' Mc Cann v. 
McCann, 138 Idaho at 233-234. The court then concluded that the claims, including 
breach of duties, were derivative and required compliance with the demand statute. 
See also, 18B Am Jur 2d Corporations, Section 1462 (stating that fiduciary duties 
ordinarily are owed to shareholders collectively and a shareholcler can bring only a 
derivative action for breach). 
Looking at the amended complaint, it appears that its allegations of breach of 
fiduciary duties are similar to those alleged in McCann I, but occurring at a later 
time. The first cause of action, therefore, is derivative in nature notwithstanding the 
conclusory legal allegation to the contrary. Since there has been no allegation of 
compliance with the demand statute, the first cause of action will be dismissed. In 
reaching this decision, the court has applied the standards for summary judgment. 
**** 
The defendants contend that the second cause of action does not state a claim 
for relief under the applicable dissolution statute.LC. Section 30-1-1430. The statute 
provides that: 
The Idaho district court ... , may dissolve a corporation: 
**** 
(2) In a proceeding by a shareholder if it is established that: 
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**** 
(b) The directors or those in control of the corporation have acted or are acting in a 
manner that is illegal, oppressive or fraudulent, and irreparable injury to the 
corporation is threatened or being suffered by reason thereof; ... 
[4) 012/014 
In deciding a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim on which relief may 
be granted, the court generally may consider only the facts alleged in the claim. 
Hollickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273, 796 P.2d 150 (Ct. App. 1990). Every reasonable 
intendment must be made in favor of the claim, and a Rule 12(6)(6) motion will be 
granted only when it appears beyond doubt that the claim.ant can prove no set of facts 
in support of the claim that would entitle it to relief. If it appears that a party may 
receive some sort of relief based on the claim, even if it is not the relief prayed for in 
the complaint, the motion will be denied. Harper v. Harper, 122 Idaho 535, 835 P.2d 
1346 (Ct. App. 1992). 
The general rule concerning 12(b)(6) motions, however, does not apply to 
conclusions oflaw alleged in a claim. The court need not assume that the legal 
conclusions or arguments alleged in a claim are true. Owsley u. Industrial 
Commission, 141 Idaho at 136. 
There are some legal conclusions or arguments in the second cause of action 
with which the court disagrees. By way of example, the plaintiff alleges that the 
requirement of "irreparable injury" applies only to publicly-traded corporations. There 
is nothing in the statute or the commentary to the statute that would support such an 
argument. 
The court has ignored any legal arguments asserted in the second cause of 
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action that it believes to be erroneous. Nevertheless the cause of action has made the 
factual allegations required by the statute to assert a claim for judicial dissolution. 
**** 
The defendants contend that the court lacks the authority to grant the relief 
sought as an alternative to dissolution, that is, relief by way of a forced buyout of 
Ronald McCann's shares or a reorganization of the corporation. The statute does not 
specifically mention forced buyout or corporate reorganization as alternative relief, 
but numerous authorities suggest that these forms of equitable relief are appropriate 
as somewhat l0ss onerous methods of remedying corporate oppression. 
**** 
The court is unwilling to dismiss the second cause of action under a Rule 
12(b)(6) analysis or under a summary judgment analysis. It is well aware1 however, 
that the proved circumstances will have to be quite significant before any of the 
equitable relief sought by Ronald McCann may be granted. It also is aware that the 
plaintiff will have to prove irreparable rather reparable injury to the corporation. 
**** 
Since the first (and now dismissed) cause of action is the only claim that prays 
for 1·elief by way of monetary damages, Defendants William McCann and Gary 
Meisner shall remain in the case only in their capacities as shareholders in and 
clirectors of the corporation. The court will not treat them as persons who potentially 
are personally liable for monetary damages on the remaining claim. 
**** 
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The discovery issues will be treated in a separate memorandum. 
ORDER 
It hereby is ordered that partial summary judgment "vvill be granted dismissing 
in its entirety the first cause of action in the amended complaint of Plaintiff Ronald R. 
McCann. The balance of the defend.ants' motions is denied. 
Dated March 4, 2009 
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CASE NO. CV 08-0l226C 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Based on the court's memorandum and order, it hereby is ordered, adjudged, 
and decreed that the defendants' Rule 12(b)(6) motion treated as a summary 
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plaintiffs amended complaint, Plaintiff Ronald R. McCann to recover nothing 
thereby. 
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WILLIAM V. McCANN, JR., and 
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director of McCann Ranch Livestock 
Company, Inc., and as a shareholder of 
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his capacity as Trustee of the William 
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No. CV08-0l 226 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
(Oral Argument Requested) 
Pursuant to Rule 59(a)(6) and (7), Plaintiff moves this Court to reconsider its Partial 
Summary Judgment dated March 4, 2009, for the reason that the derivative demand statute only 
applies to factual situations which those in control of the corporation have the authority and ability to 
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remedy. The statute and cannot apply to circumstances in which the demand would be futile. It is 
Plaintiffs position that the Board of Directors, pursuant to the derivative statute, did not have the 
ability or the authority to order dissolution because under the Idaho dissolution statute, other than in 
the case of a judicial dissolution, the majority shareholders must vote in favor of dissolution for it to 
occur. 
It is Plaintiffs position that the Board of Directors, pursuant to the derivative statute do not 
have the authority to order a shareholder to pay damages to another shareholder. For the foregoing 
reasons, it is not possible for Plaintiff to make a meaningful demand on the corporation that would 
result in the remedies he seeks. 
If the Court does not reconsider its decision with respect to dismissal of Cause of Action 1, it 
is asked to reconsider its decision to excuse William McCann and Gary Meisner from facing a 
money judgment against them as individuals. This request for reconsideration is based upon Idaho 
Code §30-1-1431, Procedure for Judicial Dissolution, which reads in part: 
(2) It is not necessary to make shareholders parties to the proceeding 
to dissolve a corporation unless relief is sought against them 
individually. 
The prayer for relief in the amended complaint requests money damages against William 
McCann and Gary Meisner as individuals under both the first and second causes of action. Plaintiff 
expects to prove that as individuals they have engaged in illegal, fraudulent, and oppressive conduct, 
proximately causing monetary damage to Plaintiff, see for example, Paragraphs 21, 22, 23 and 25 of 
the amended complaint. Plaintiffs brief.vill be filed hereafter. 
DATED: This 6th day of March 2009. 
Libey, E/ser & Nelson 
By________,,_/J1n_c_..f)-----~ 
timothy Esser #6770 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 6th day of March 2009, 1 caused to be served a true copy of the 
foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Merlyn W. Clark 
Hawley, Troxell, Ennis & Hawley 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Charles F. McDevitt and Dean Miller 
McDevitt & Miller, LLP 
.2.0. Box 2564 
Boise, ID 83702 
Michael McNichols 
Clements, Brown McNichols, P.A. 
P.O. Box l.510 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email 
---
___ Telecopy - mwc@hteh.com 
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email 
---
chas(ci)mcdevitt-miller.corn 
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email 
---
. Telecopy-~ mmcnichols@clbrmc.com 
/~~ 
/Timothy Esser 
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) 
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No. CV08-0l 226 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
ELEMENTS OF A DERIVATIVE ACTION 
Whatever may be the required elements of an Idaho derivative action, statutes and court 
rules insure that the following two elements must be present or the matter is not a derivative 
action. 
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Idaho Code §30-1-741 Standing reads in relevant part as follows: 
A shareholder may not commence or maintain a derivative 
proceeding unless the shareholder; 
(1) .... ; and 
(2) Fairly and adequately represents the interests of the 
corporation in enforcing the right of the corporation. 
lEmphasis added] 
I.R.C.P. 23(f) reads in relevant part: 
In a derivative action brought by one or more shareholders or 
members to enforce a right of a corporation ... , the corporation . 
. . having failed to enforce a right which may properly be asserted 
by it .... The derivative action may not be maintained if it appears 
that the plaintiff does not fairly and adequately represent the 
interests of the shareholders or members similarly situated in 
enforcing the right of the corporation or association .... 
[Emphasis added.] 
The foregoing tells us that the two required elements are: 
1) \Vhat is requested in the action must be something that the corporation has the 
right and power (authority) to do. 
2) The plaintiff in bringing the action must fairly and adequately represent the 
interests of the corporation and its shareholders. 
If these two elements are not present and provable, the action brought cannot be 
derivative. 
Let us quickly examine a hypothetical example not from the case at bar. 
Suppose three shareholders enter into a voting agreement to vote all of their shares a 
certain way if a particular question comes up at a shareholders' meeting. Suppose the agreement 
states that it binds the current owners of the shares and any future owners of the shares for ten 
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years from the date of the agreement and that the agreement is enforceable by whoever owns the 
shares at the time of the breach. Assume the agreement is valid and enforceable. 
A year after the agreement is made the particular question arises and two of the 
shareholders breach the agreement. The aggrieved shareholder sues the other two for his 
damages. The aggrieved shareholder also seeks equitable relief: an order requiring the breaching 
shareholders to join in a request for an emergency shareholder meeting and an order requiring 
the breaching shareholders to vote their shares in conformance with the agreement. 
This action arises out of the aggrieved shareholder's status as a shareholder because if he 
had already sold his shares, the new shareholder would have to bring the action. But even 
though it arises out of the aggrieved party's status as a shareholder, is this action a derivative 
action? 
In Idaho, at least, the answer must be "no". First, the relief requested is not something 
the corporation has the right or power to do. It cannot make one shareholder pay damages to 
another and it cannot order a shareholder to vote a certain way. 
Second, the aggrieved shareholder does not fairly represent the corporation or its 
shareholders, but only represents his own interests and in fact is suing other shareholders. 
Now let us examine the case at bar. The only requests made by Plaintiff in his first cause 
of action for breach of fiduciary duty owed to a minority shareholder are found in the prayer for 
relief. These requests are found in paragraphs l(b), l(c), 2 and 3 of the prayer. Paragraph l(a) 
of the prayer is for relief pursuant to Plaintiff's second cause of action. 
In paragraphs l(b) and 1( c) of the prayer, Plaintiff makes one basic request in alternative 
form. Here Plaintiff asks the court by using one of two methods to separate him pennanently 
from the two people who have been wronging him. 
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l(b) Court Ordered Buyout for Market Value 
This request cannot be brought as a derivative action because it completely lacks the 
required element that Plaintiff, in bringing the action, must fairly represent the interests of the 
corporation and its shareholders. Such a buyout of Plaintiff's shares for a sum equaling 36.68% 
of the fair market value of the corporation's assets would benefit only Plaintiff. In making such 
a demand Plaintiff can only be representing his own interests. 
In fact, such a buyout would require the corporation to raise substantial amounts of cash 
and could actually harm the corporation and remaining shareholders. 
l(c) Court Ordered Reorganization 
Just like the request in l(b ), this request benefits only Plaintiff. Given the shrinkage of 
the corporation as well as the necessary costs (accounting, legal and possibly tax) of carrying out 
this request, the corporation and its remaining shareholders don't share in the relief Plaintiff 
seeks. This request cannot be brought as a derivative action. 
Requests for Money Damages 
The requests in paragraphs 2 and 3 of the prayer lack both required elements of a 
derivative action. 
In paragraphs 2 and 3 of the prayer, Plaintiff asks for damages and other sums from the 
two people who have been wronging him by breaching the fiduciary duty they owe, as majority 
shareholders controlling the corporation, to Plaintiff, the only minority shareholder. 
The corporation does not have the right, power, or authority to make William McCann, 
Jr. and Gary Meisner pay money damages to Plaintiff. The court has this power but the 
corporation does not. This required element of a derivative action is missing. 
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In suing for money damages and costs from William McCann, Jr. and Gary Meisner, 
Plaintiff represents only his interests. Plaintiff is not enforcing any right of the corporation. The 
two Defendants are not accused of breaching a duty owed to the corporation, but are 
accused of failing to meet a common law duty owed only to Plaintiff. 
Plaintiff does not represent other shareholders because Plaintiff prays only for payment to 
himself and no one else. In fact, Plaintiff is suing all the other shareholders in the corporation. 
Plaintiff cannot be fairly representing either the corporation or other shareholders so this 
required element of a derivative action is also missing from the requests of paragraphs 2 and 3 of 
the prayer. 
Summary of Statute and Rule .AJJalysis 
Just as in our hypothetical, in the McCann case a duty owed a shareholder has been 
breached. In the example, the duty arose from a contract. In our case, the duty arises from the 
common law of Idaho. Just as in the hypothetical, even though the McCann matter arises out of 
Plaintiff's status as shareholder, the action is not derivative because the suit and the requests 
made in it cannot meet all of the required elements of a derivative action as set out in the relevant 
statutes and rules. 
SUPREME COURT DECISION - MCCANN I 
One question that remains is, "has the Supreme Court, in McCann I, ruled that a suit 
which cannot meet the required elements of a derivative action must somehow still be brought as 
a derivative action?" The following analysis shows that the Supreme Court has not done so. 
1. The Supreme Court in McCann I did not rule that Plaintiffs first cause of action, 
his action for damages against those in control of the corporation, alleging breach of the 
fiduciary duties they owed him, was derivative. 
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To best understand the Supreme Court's decision in A1cCann I, 138 Idaho 228, 61 P.3d, 
585 (2002), it helps to review its procedural history, which was carefully detailed by Judge 
Reinhardt in his trial court decision. Copies of Judge Reinhardt's trial court decision, the 
original complaint filed in McCann I, and the proposed amended complaint in McCann I are 
attached to Court's copy of this memorandum for the convenience of the Judge. These 
documents were previously filed herein by the defense as attachments to their motion to dismiss. 
Plaintiff filed his initial complaint on June 19, 2000. 
1. Section I alleged jurisdiction and venue. Section II identified the parties. 
Paragraph 2.1 alleges, "This action is brought by plaintiff individually and as a 
derivative action pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 30-1-740 through 30-1-746". It 
does not allege as required by the statutes cited and I.R.C.P. Rule 23(f) that: (a) 
the complaint was preceded by a detailed demand to the corporation and a 90-
day period to meet the demands before suit was filed; (b) that the plaintiff fairly 
and adequately represents the interests of his fellow shareholders and the 
corporation in pursuing the rights of the corporation, i.e., the essence of a 
derivative action; and (c) the efforts plaintiff has made to obtain the relief 
requested without resorting to litigation. 
2. Section III contained "general allegations", factual assertions in Paragraphs 3.1 
through 3.21. The complaint then characterized these factual assertions from 
Section III into five causes of action. Section IV First Claim .... Section VIIII 
Fifth Claim, followed by a prayer for relief. 
3. The First Claim was identified solely as "Breach of Fiduciary Duties". 
Paragraph 4.3 alleged, "Defendants' above-described actions and conduct 
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constitute breach of the fiduciary duties owed by defendants to the Corporation 
and plaintiff." 
4. On August 8, 2000, the court held its hearing on the motions to dismiss. The 
court ordered that the action was stayed for 90-days and that issues raised in the 
complaint which were not resolved by the Board could be raised at the 
expiration of the 90-day period. The court indicated that plaintiff's counsel was 
obligated to amend the complaint to "narrow the issues down to those not 
resolved by the Board". (Trial Court Decision p. 4) 
5. Instead, in November of 2000, Plaintiff filed a motion to amend his complaint, 
which included a proposed amended complaint, which sought to add new factual 
allegations which Judge Reinhardt determined to be wholly derivative in nature, 
none of which were preceded by the proper demand and 90-day period. (Trial 
Court Decision p. 5, Trial Court Decision p. 7) Immediately after reviewing the 
new allegations on page 7, Judge Reinhardt writes that they are all: 
... subject to the 90-day written demand requirement. 
Plaintiff has again attempted to circumvent the 90-day 
requirement, and has not followed the court's previous 
ruling regarding staying the case .... The above claims 1 
through 6 do not affect Ron McCann specially .... 
Because plaintiff's counsel failed to follow dictates of LC. 
30-1-742 for a second time, this Court is forced to use its 
discretionary authority to dismiss this action with 
prejudice. 
Now, that is the factual/procedural history and specific holding the Supreme Court was 
asked to review. As will now be shown, the Supreme Court did not rule that our first cause of 
action, a direct action by a shareholder seeking damages from the controlling shareholders based 
upon the breach of fiduciary duties they owed to him, was in fact derivative. 
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At page 231-232 of lvfcCann I, the Supreme Court reviews the factual and procedural 
history. The court identifies the issue at page 232: "Ron contends that a shareholder in a closely 
held corporation can bring a direct action for wrongs committed against the corporation". 
[Emphasis mine.] Ron's current attorneys make no such claim and have brought no such action. 
In our first cause of action we are not requesting relief from wrongs against the corporation nor 
are we requesting relief that would benefit the corporation if granted. We seek only to correct the 
fact that Ron's shares have been rendered valueless because a duty owed to him and him alone 
has been breached by the controlling shareholders acting in concert. 
The Supreme Court stated at page 233: 
The distinction between individual and derivative actions has been explained by one treatise as 
follows: 
[I]t is generally held that a stockholder may maintain an action in 
his own right for an injury directly affecting him .... An action 
brought by a shareholder is derivative if the gravamen of the 
complaint is the injury to the corporation or to the whole body of 
its stock or property and not injury to the plaintiff's individual 
interest as a stockholder. 
Having determined that the allegations in the only complaint filed, the complaint before 
the court, all identify wrongs to the corporation, the Supreme Court writes at page 234, "This 
court upholds the district court's decision that the causes of action alleged by Ron were 
derivative rather than individual in nature." The causes of action alleged by Ron were those in 
the initial complaint. 
In the proposed amended complaint, plaintiff's previous attorneys attempted, for the first 
time, in amended Paragraph 4.3, to assert an individual action for damages caused by those in 
control. Paragraph 4.3 of the only complaint that was ever filed reads: 
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First Claim 
Breach of Fiduciary Duties 
4.3 Defendants' above-described actions and conduct 
constitute breach of the fiduciary duties owed by 
defendants to the Corporation and plaintiff. 
Compare this with Paragraph 4.3 of the proposed amended complaint, which was never filed, 
and reads: 
First Claim 
Claim by Plaintiff as an Individual against Defendants 
Breach of Fiduciary Duties 
4.3 The above-described actions and conduct of defendants 
Williams V. McCann, Jr. and Gary E. Meisner as majority 
shareholders, directors, and an officer, constitute 
oppressive conduct toward plaintiff as a minority 
shareholder. [Emphasis mine.] 
However, the forgoing did not play a part in Judge Reinhardt's dismissal or m the 
appellate review of that dismissal. 
At page 7 of his opinion, Judge Reinhardt set out the following chart listing the new 
claims raised in the proposed amended complaint: 
No. Claim 
1 Excessive salary paid to Bill Jr. 
2 Deferred compensation to Gertrude of $106,000 
3 Indemnifying Bill Jr. and Meisner for Fees & Costs 
4 Failing to reimburse the Corporation for damages caused by the al.leged incorrect 
actions which the Board corrected in August and September 
5 Failing to collect the $87,896 receivable from the Estate for the Corporation 
6 Removing Ron as a director 
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Category 
New 
New 
New 
New 
New 
New 
The first five of the above were clearly raised in the proposed amended complaint as 
derivative claims by the Sixth, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth claims set out on pages 18 through 20 of 
the proposed amended complaint. 
The critical point is that the trial court dismissed the action and denied the plaintiff's 
motion to amend because for the second time plaintiff's first attorneys brought derivative claims 
without following the required procedure. The plaintiff had asserted new demands to have 
management stop wronging the corporation. These demands were clearly brought as derivative 
actions and were not preceded by the proper derivative procedure. It was that dismissal, entered 
for that reason, which was under review by the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court was not 
asked to, nor did it discuss or enter any ruling to the effect that it was overturning its earlier 
Steelman holding. The holding remained unchanged that a minority shareholder could bring an 
individual (not derivative) action against controlling majority shareholders for breech of 
fiduciary duties owed to the minority shareholder. 
Of particular note is the Supreme Court's review of the trial court's decision to deny 
plaintiff's previous attorney's motion to amend their complaint. The Supreme Court writes at 
page 237: 
In this case, the district court properly recognized the motion to 
amend as a matter submitted to its discretion. At the time the 
district court stayed the case, the judge indicated that he would 
permit amendment of the complaint in the future to consider 
properly-raised claims not resolved by this procedure. When the 
amended complaint sought to add new causes of action, none of 
which complied with LC. § 30-1-742(2), the district court acted 
within the boundaries of its discretion by denying the motion .... 
The Supreme Court simply upheld Judge Reinhardt's discretionary act. It said nothing 
substantive about its prior Steelman holding. 
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2. An action for damages brought by a minority shareholder against those in 
control of the corporntion based upon the breach of the fiduciary duties they owe to a 
minority shareholder is a direct action, an individual action, it is not a derivative action. 
In Steelman v. Mallory, 110 Idaho 510 (1986), a shareholder of a close corporation 
filed suit against the two controlling directors, alleging they had breached their fiduciary duty 
owed to him. Like the Defendants herein, the defendant controlling shareholders in Steelman 
argued that Plaintiff was limited to a derivative action. In squarely rejecting the same 
argument Defendants herein make, the Idaho Supreme Court stated at page 512-513: 
Appellants first argue that Steelman's suit should now be dismissed 
since this action should have been brought as a shareholder's 
derivative suit rather than as a "direct action." 
The appellants, however, misconstrue the nature of this action. The 
gravamen of Steelman's complaint is that the majority 
shareholders/directors were attempting to squeeze him out. . . . 
Following trial, the district court found that the maJonty 
shareholders/directors had breached their fiduciary duty to Steelman, "a 
minority shareholder who was deprived of any voice in the 
management of the affairs of L.D.K., Inc .... " 
That the directors of a closely held corporation owe a fiduciary duty to 
the minority shareholders is well recognized. 
In the past, some courts have permitted majority shareholders to 
exercise, without any restriction other than good faith, whatever powers 
they had as controlling shareholders under the statutes and the 
corporation's charter and bylaws; and further, they have treated the 
fiduciary duties of the directors as running only in favor of the 
corporation, not to the minority shareholders. This view that the 
controlling shareholders and the directors do not owe fiduciary duties 
to minority shareholders appears outmoded, at least as applied to 
squeeze-outs and other attempts to eliminate minority shareholders or 
to deprive them of their proportionate rights and powers without a just 
equivalent. ... O'Neal, Close Corporations§ 8.07 (2d ed.). 
Since Mallory and Jensen, as directors in this small closely held 
corporation, had a fiduciary duty to Steelman, as a minority 
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shareholder, we cannot agree with appellants' contention that this 
case should have been dismissed because it is a "direct action" 
rather than a shareholder's derivative suit. [Emphasis supplied.] 
The Supreme Court in McCann I did not overrule Steelman. Instead, it clearly stated at 
page 233, "In Steelman v. Mallory, 110 Idaho 510, 716 P.2d 1282 (1986), a direct action was 
allowed where the directors breached their fiduciary duty by .... " 
DIRECT ACTION EQUALS INDIVIDUAL CLAIM 
Throughout the Steelman opinion, the Supreme Court used the words "direct action" to 
mean "not derivative". In McCann I, the Supreme Court chose to use the more common 
"individual action" to mean "not derivative". 
The only place in McCann v. McCann, 138 Idaho 228, 61 P.3d 585, that might appear at 
odds with the analysis in this brief occurs on page 223 where the following appears: 
There is very little case law concerning individual or direct (derivative) 
actions. 
The word "not" seems to be omitted from the parenthesis and it seems that "direct (not 
derivative)" was intended. 
In Steelman v. Mallory, 110 Idaho 510 at 512 and 513, 716 P.2d 1282, the court said: 
Appellants first argue that Steelman's suit should now be dismissed since 
this action should have been brought as a shareholder's derivative suit 
rather than as a "direct action." This argument is premised on what the 
appellants refer to as "the well established rule that an action to redress 
injuries to a corporation cannot be maintained by a shareholder in his own 
name, but must be brought in the name of the corporation." 
The appellants, however, misconstrue the nature of this action. The 
gravamen of Steelman's complaint is that the majority 
shareholders/directors were attempting to squeeze him out. Steelman 
alleged in his complaint that Mallory and Jensen acted "in violation of 
their duties as directors of defendant corporation, and of plaintiff's rights, 
conspiring together to wrong plaintiff, and unlawfully corruptly and with 
the intent to appropriate to themselves the funds and business of defendant 
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The court is asked to reconsider its decision and reinstate Plaintiff's first cause of action. 
DATED: This Way of April 2009. 
Libey, Ensley, Esser & Nelson 
By 
~ /,-C-/?-
Timothy Esser #6770 
By ~ fld~ 
Andrew Schwam #1573 
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I hereby certify that on this d 1day of April 2009, I caused to be served a true copy of the 
foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Merlyn W. Clark 
Hawley, Troxell, Ennis & Hawley 
P .0. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Charles F. McDevitt and Dean Miller 
McDevitt & Miller, LLP 
P.O. Box 2564 
Boise, ID 83702 
Michael McNichols 
Clements, Brown McNichols, P.A. 
P.O. Box 1510 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email 
---
___ Telecopy - mwc(a)hteh.corn 
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email 
---
---Telecopy -
chas@mcdevitt-miller.com 
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email 
---
___ Telecopy -
~ rnmcnichols@clbrmc.com 
/Q?:jv 
7 Timothy Esser 
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STA 1E OF IDAHO 
County of Nez Perce 
VERIFICATION 
) 
):ss. 
) 
RONALD R_ McCANN, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
That he has read the above and foregoing Amended Complaint for Damages for Recovery of 
Corporate Property, Breach of Fiduciary Duties, Negligence, Cmversion, Self-De3.ling, and 
Conflicting Interest Transactions, knows the contents thereof; DI1d believes the same to be true_ 
RONALD R. McCANN 
SUBSCRJBED AND SWORN to before me this day ofNovcmbcr, 2000. 
------------·-----
Notary Public in and for the State of 
Idaho, residing at ________ _ 
My appointment expires ____ _ 
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8. For such other and. further as Comt deems just and p:opeL 
tbis day of November, 2000 
TAMARA W. MUROCK, IBA #5886 
MARlS BALTlNS, WSBA # 091 
WINSTON &CASFIATT 
for Plaintiff 
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As a proximate result of defendants' engagement conflicting interests t.ansactions, 
the C01poration has been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial·. 
'\1/HEREFORE, plaintiff requests the following relief; the amount of which is alleged to be 
within the jmisdictional limit, against defendants, jointly and severally as follows: 
L For an award fo1 all compensatory damages caused by or a1ising from the defendants' 
conduct; 
2. That a judgment be entered in favor of plaintiff in the amount to be proven at t1ial 
plus interest accruing with post judgment interest as allowed by law; 
3. For the f01feiture of defendants' compensation received by the Cm.poration in an 
amount to be shown at the time of trial; 
4 .. That, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 30--1-809, defendants be removed as members of the 
board of di:Iectors of McCann Ranch & Livestock Co., based upon their continual violation of 
fiducia:ry duties to the Corporation and plaintiff, and oppn~ssive acts committed in bad faitl1 towarcl 
plaintiff as a min01ity shareholder; 
5. That, pwsuant to Idaho Code§ 30-1-1430(2)(b), Mccann Ra11ch & Livestock Co .. be 
ordered judicially dissolved based upon the oppressive conduct of the controlling , 
shareh~lder/directors toward the min01ity shareholder which has caused and is causing irreparable 
damage to the Corporation; 
6 That plaintiff be awarded his attorneys' fees and costs incurred to b1ing this derivative 
actionpmsuantto Idaho Code§ 30-1-746(1); 
7 .. That plaintiff be awarded his attorneys' fees and costs, as allowed under applicable 
law, including Idaho Code§ 12-121; and 
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12..4 As a proximate result of defendrnts' breach, the Corporation has been damaged in an 
amount to be proven at trial. 
XIII 
TENTH CLAIM 
Claim by Plaii"'1ti.ff in a De1ivative Action against Defendants 
Conflicting Interest Transactions 
13..1 Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of Paragraphs 1 
tluough 12.4 above .. 
1.3..2 Defendants' above-described actions and conduct involve the commitment of the 
Corporntion in trarisactions in which defendants, and/or related persons to defendants, have a 
conflictiog interest. 
13 3 At the time the above-described transactions were consummated by the Corporation, 
defendants knew that defendants and/or related persons were prn:ties to the transactions, 01 that tbe 
transactions had beneficial financial significance to defonclants and/or related persons, and that their 
interests would reasonably be expected to exert an influence on defendants' judgment in voting in 
their capacities as directms .. 
13 4 According to the circumstances at the time the above-described trnnsactions took 
place, the transactions were not fair to the Cmporation 
13.5 The above-described transactions were not approved by a majority of qualified. 
di.recto1s or qualified shares as required by Idaho Code§§ 30-1-862 and 30--1--863, and are thereby 
ineffective 
13 .6 The above-described transactions constitute breach of defendants' obligations under 
Idaho Code§§ 30--1-860 tlu·ough 30.:.1-863. 
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:XI 
EIGHTH CLAJ:M 
Claim by Plaintiff in a Derivative Action against Defendants 
Conversion 
11.1 Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegatio:cs of ?a.ragraphs 1 
through 1 O.J a'::love. 
1 L2 Defendants' above-described actions and conduct constitute conversion of corpornte 
funds and property for the personal benefit of defendant William V }.1cCann, Jr., his family, and his 
friends. 
11.3 Defendants were unjustified in converting corporate funds ru1d property for the 
perscnal benefit of defendant William V, McCann, Jr., hJs family, and his friends 
11A The Corporation is rightfully entitled to corporate funds and property converted in an 
;:i111ount to be proven at trial. 
XII 
. NINTH CLAIM 
Claim by Plaintiff in a Derivative Action against Defendants 
Self~ Dealing 
12.l Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of Paragraphs 1 
through 11 A above. 
122 As set forth above, defendants engaged in various actions and conduct, entered into 
various transactions on behalf of the Corporation, and otherwise utilized coipOI ate funds and 
property for the pmpose of personally benefiting defendant William V .. Mccann, Jr., bis family, and 
bis fiiends, 
12..3 The above-desctibed actions of defendants constitute a breach of defendants' duty to 
avoid self~dealing. 
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IX 
SIXTH CLAIM 
Claim by Plaintiff in a De1iva:tive Action against Defenclrnts 
Breach of Fiduciary Duties 
Plaintiff realleges and incmporates by refrrence the allegations of Paiagraphs I 
through 8 .7 above .. 
92 As shareholders, directors, and an officer of the Corporation, defendants owe the 
Corporation fiduciary duties. 
9 .. 3 Defendants' above-described actions and conduct constitute breach of the fiduciary 
duties owed by defendants to the Cmporation. 
9A As a proximate result of defendants' breach, the Corporntion has been damaged in £\n 
amount to be proven at tJ:iru .. 
X 
SEVENTH CLAlM 
Claim by Plaintiff in a De1ivativc Action against Defendants 
Negligence 
10 .. 1 Plaintiff reallcges and inco1porntes by reference the allegations of Parngraphs 1 
through 9..4 above .. 
10.2 Defendants' above-described actions and conduct constih1te breach of defendants' 
obligatiotls underldaho Code§§ .30-1-8.30 and 30-1·842, to discharge their duties as directors 1U1d as 
an officer in good faith, with the care an otdinarily prudent person in a like position would exercise 
under similar circumstances, and in a manner they re8.$onably believe to be in the best interests of the 
C01poration, 
10.3 As a proximate result of defendants' breach, the Corporation bas been damaged in an 
amount to be proven at ttial 
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VIII 
FIFTH CLAIM 
Claim by Plaintiff as an Individual against Defendants 
Conflicting Interest Trllilsactions 
8 . .1 Plaintiff realleges and incorpoiates by reference the allegations of Paragrnphs 1 
througl1 7 A above_ 
8.2 Defendants' above-described actions and conduct involve the commitment of the 
Corporntion in transactions m which defendants, and/or related persons to defendants, have a 
conflicting interesL 
83 At the time the above .. described transactions were consunmiated by the Corporation, 
defendants knew that defendants and/01 related persons were parties to the transactions, or that the 
transactions had beneficial financial significance to defendants and/or related persons, a11d that thei:r 
interests would reasonably be expected to exert an influence on dcfendMts' judgment in voting in 
their capacities as directors .. 
84 According to tb.e circumstances at the time the above-described transactions took 
place, the transactions were not fair to the Corporation or plaintiff 
8.5 The above-described transactions were not approved by a majority of qualified 
directors or qualified shares as required by Idaho Code§§ 30-1-862 and 30-·1-863, and are thereby 
ineffective. 
8.6 The above···described transactions constitute breach of defendants' obligations under 
Idaho Code §§ 30-·l-·860 through .30·-l·-863. 
8.7 As a proximate result of.defendants' engagement in conflicting interests tr·ansactions, 
plaintiff has been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial.. 
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6..2 Defendai1ts' above-described actions and conduct constitute conversion of corporate 
fonds and property for the personal benefit of defendant William V. McCann, Jr, :his family, 2nd his 
friends 
6J Defendants. were unjustified in converting corporate funds and property for the 
personal benefit of defendant William V.. McCaJJJJ, Jr.., his family, and his friends 
6.4. Plaintiff is rightfully entitled to his share of corporate nmds and p10pe1ty conve1tcd in 
an amount to be proven at trial. 
VII 
FOURTH CLAJM 
Claim by Plaintiff as an Individual against Defendants 
Self-Dealing 
7.1 Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of T'cJ.ragraphs 1 
through 6A above. 
7.2 As set forth above, defendants engaged in various actions and conduct, entered into 
various transactions on behalf of the Corporation, and otherwise utilized corpornte f1mds and 
property for the purpose of personally benefiting defendant William V. McCam1, Jr , his farnily, ,md 
his friends. 
7 J The above-described actions and conduct of defendants constitute a breach of 
defendants' duty to avoid self-dealing. 
7A As a proximate result of defendants' breach, plaintiff has been damaged in a11. amount 
to be proven at trial. 
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Livestoci Co. 
4.5 1he conduct by defonda11ts William V. McCann, Jr .. and Ga.I)' E Meisner constitutes a 
breach of fiduciary duty of good faith and fair dealing towal'd plaintiff as a minority shareholder.. 
4 .. 6 As a proximate result of defendants' breach, the plaintiff has been damaged in an 
amount to be proven at trial. 
V 
SECOND CLAIM 
Claim by Plaintiff as au.Individual against Defendants 
Negligence 
5 . .1 Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference t.1.e allegations of Pa:ragrnphs ' 
through 4. 6 above. 
5.2 Defendants' above-described actions and conduct constitute breach of clefendants' 
obligations under Idaho Code§§ 30-1--830 and 30-1-842, to discharge their duties as di.rectors a.TJ.d as 
an officer in good faith, v,rith the care fill ordinarily prnderrt person in a like position would exercise 
under similar circumstances, and in a manne1 fuey reasonably be1ieve to be in the best interests ofthe 
Corporation and plaintiff 
5 . .3 As a proximate result of defendants' breach, plaintiff has been damaged in an amount 
to be proven at trial. 
VI 
THIRD CLA.IM 
Claim by Plaintiff as an Individual against Defendants 
Conversion 
6.1 Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of Paragraphs 1 
through 5 .3 above 
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(d) Failure to 1eimburse foe Co.:poration for the damages cassed to the 
C01poration after correction of the now admitted imp-rnper 2.cts; 
(e) Failure to seek reimbursement to the Corporation for a receivable from the 
estate ofWillimn V McCann, Sr.. in the amount of$87,869J2; and 
(f) The removal of plaintiff as a member of the board of d.ir-ectors of the 
Corporation_ 
3.60 Further demands upon the C01poration to remedy the above-described acts of 
misconduct of which plaintiff complains is futile in that the defendants are diu:ctors of the 
Corporation and the cause of the Corporation's engagement in such misconduct, and despite 
plaintiffs repeated oral and vn:itten demai1ds since the summer of 1999, the Co1porution has foiled to 
correct all improper acts. 
IV 
FIRSTCL.AlM 
Claim by Plaintiff as an Individual against Defendants 
Breach of Fiduciaty Duties 
4 .. l Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of Paragraphs l 
through 3 .60 above. 
4-2 As majority shareholders, directors, and an officer of the Corporation, defendants owe 
plaintiff fiduciary duties. 
4.3 The above-described actions and conduct of defendants' William V. McCa:nn, Jr .. and 
Gaty E. Meisner as majority shareholders, directms, and an officer, constitute oppressive conduct 
toward plaintiff as a J11U1ority shareholder. 
4.4 The oppre~sive conduct of defendants William V. McCrum, Jr. a11d Gary E. Meisnz;, 
26 PL}\J~;EU"'lli~1MpMGB.~gl1lbll. $cYRR(l}fillifilllfR!Sal\1fGlflti)Wsharcholder of McCann R!.J.c~ & 
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3 . .53 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and. thereon alleges, that ciefendm.1t William V 
McCac7.n, Jr. has used his position and iegal knowledge as an attorney in conjunction with defendant 
Gary E Meisner, to engage in an oppressive course of conduct towmd plaintiff as a minority 
shareholder of the Corporation. 
3 .54 Over the last three years, since the death of William V. McCann, Sr., clefeodant 
William V McCann, Jr, a 36 .. 7% shareholder, has received distributions of money and other benefits 
from the Co1poration in an amount exceeding $300,000 .. 
.3.55 During the same three--year period, plaintiff, also a 36.7% shareholder, has received 
total distributions of money or other benefits from the Corporation ofless than $500. 
3 56 1he Corporation has declared no dividends during the preceding three (3) yearperiocL 
3 .. 57 The Corporation has conducted no annual shareholder meet1ng for almost two (2) 
years .. 
3 58 The defendants, in theu capacities as corporate directors, maj01ity shmeholdcrs, and 
an officer, have acted in bad faith and have failed to correct all identified improper acts. 
3. 59 Despite the decision of the Corp01ation's board of directors to remedy those imp1ope1 
actions of which plaintiff complained, the following specific acts remain U11conected and cons1itute 
breaches of fiduciary duty, negligence, conve1sion, self dealing and conflicting interest trnnsactions 
to the Corporation and plaintiff as a minority shareholder: 
Excessive s~lary to defendant Willian1 V Mccann, Jr..; (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Payments exceeding $106,000 to Mrs McCann for the rental of her garnge; 
Reimbursement for fees and costs to defendants William V McCann, Jr and 
Gary E.. Meisner to conect improper corporate acts; 
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eai:lier attempts to :fr111.11.el money out of the Corporation to lvfrs. McCa.nn, circumventing the 
authorization in Wu. McCann, Sr' s Will to redeem the shares held for Mrs .. McCann' s benefit 
in trust. The two earlier attempts, payment of a "consulting fee" and payment of "deferred 
compensation," were both recognized as improper and defeated through plaintiff's efforts .. 
Defendants) Con tinning Oppression of :Plaintiff as a Minority Shareholder 
3A8 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that defendant William V 
McCann, Jr.. has, through manipulation of his fiiends and advisors, orchestrated the opeiations of the 
Corporation to result in maximum benefits to himself; Mrs. McCm.m, and selected tlmd pa..rties, with 
no benefit of stock ownership to plaintiff; all in breach of his duty of good faith and fair dealing 
owed as a controlling officer, director and shareholder to plaintiff, as a minority shareholder 
3..49 Defendants William V .. McCatrn, Tr.. and Gary E. Meisner together constitute maj 01ity 
control and domination of the co1porate operations of the Corporation. 
3 . .50 Plaintiff is informed and believes, m1d thereon alleges, that defendants William V. 
McCam1, Jr and Gru:y E Meisner are long-time friends, and have engaged in a pattern of self--
dealing intended to confer corporate benefits upon William V Mc Cann, Jr., Mrs. Mc Cann, and 
selected third pmties to the exclusion of plaintiff as minority shareholder 
3.51 Plaintiff is infonri.ed and believes, m.1d thereon alleges, that defendants William V 
Mc Cann, Jr. and Gary E Meisner conspired between themselves and others to deprive plaintiff of 
any voice in the management ofthe Corporation's affairs. 
.l52 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that defendants William V. 
Mccann, Tr. and Gary E.. Meisner have engaged in a course of' conduct intended to oppress plaintiff 
26 r· . and. rend~r plaintiff's interest in the Corporation virtually worthless .. 
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(c) rihe Corporation woul<l identify an.d seek Teimburse::nent IO:;:' imp:opcr 
expenditures of cOipm.ate funds for excessive salaries, pllichase of vchlcles, insun.u-icc, 
services and other gifts to defendant William V. McCaim, Jr. or his family 01 friends 
Defendants' Con.tinuing Improper Acts 
345 After defendant William V. McCmm, Jr. presented the letter to the boa:rd and 
promised to take conective action, he then submitted a letter to the board requesting reimbursement 
and indemnification for costs and fees relating to the lawsuit Defendant Ga1y .2. Meisner suhc.1.itted 
9 \ a similar request for indemnification. Each defendant then voted in favo1 of t.½e othe1 's 
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reimbursement. Plaintiff voted against both Teimbutsements. The reimbursement of costs to cmrect 
admittedly in1p10pcr acts are further improper payments to defendants 
.346 On September 6, 2000, afte1 plaintiff successfully caused the repayment of 
$286,928.32 owed by the estate of Wi11jam V.. McCann, Sr.. to the Corporntion, plaintiif was 
removed from the board of directors by the combined votes of defendants William V McCa1111, TL 
. . 
and Gary E Meisner, at a special meeting of shareholders convened by defendants for th.at purpose_ 
347 Following the September 6, 2000 special shareholders meeting and plaintiffs 
removal frnm any :furthcr voice as a board member~ the new board of directms, now controlled by 
defendants William V. McCann, Jr, aIId Ga1y E.. Meisner, took the following actions: 
(a) Confirmation of defendant William V. McCann, .h. 's salai:y at $12,000 per 
month.. 
(b) Devising a new plan to distribute money to 11.rs. Mccann without redeeming 
the Trusts' stock The new plan consisted of paying Mrs. McCann $106,000 foI 12-Y:z yealS 
back rent for the use of her gmage. Tbis disti:ibution of $106,000 was the Clllmination of two 
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Plaintiff's Demands to the Corporation and Defendants' Responses 
3 .41 The plaintiff made numerous efforts to prevent the Corporation's continued 
engagement in the above-described improper and illegal conduct, including but not limited. to, oral 
and Wiitten demands made by plaintiffs counsel upon the Corporation by and tb1ough the 
Corporation's attorney, Cumer L.. Green. See Exhibit "B." 
3A2 Only after the original filing of plaintiff's Complaint did defendant William V.. 
McCan:n, k inform plaintiff by letter dated August 7, 2000, that the Corporation recovered fonds 
from the estate of William V_ McCann, Sr in the amount of $286,928.32 This was disclosed 
immediately prior to the heaiing on defendants' motions to dismiss on August 8, 2000, and 
confirmed at the board of directors meeting on August 9, 2000. 
3.43 On August 9, 2000, at a board of directors meeting of the Corporation, defendant 
William V_ McCann, Jr .. presented a letter dated August 9, 2000, which add1essed many of the 
improper corporate activities identified by plaintiff and admitted that enors had been made and 
corrcctlve action would be taken. 
.3 .44 Dming the August 9, 2000 board of directors meetirig, defendant Williaxn V. 
McCann, IL agreed, as president of the corporation, to take the following corrective actions: 
(a) The Corporation would recov~ corporate funds in the amount of $286,928.32 
from the Trust. 
(b) A committee would be appointed to investigate past and present compensation 
of family members. Plaintiff requested he be appointed to this committee and d.efondant 
William V. McCann, Jr agreed to consider this request, but eventually denied plaintiff a role 
in the investigation. 
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o'!:!1er benefits for defondan.t \Villiam V. McCann, Jr.., his farnily an:i his frien.ds, a.11 of w::Uch 
were not propedy payable; 
(b) Improperly caused the use of cmporate employees and p10perty for :he 
personal benefit of defendant William Y McCann, Jr, his fmnily and his fiiends; and 
(c) Entered into various other transactions imprope1ly benefiting defendant 
William V. McCam1, Jr, his family and his friends .. 
3.39 Plamtif.f identified such improper expenditures, use a.t7d payment of cotporate 
employees and property, and vaiious other transactions improperly benefiting defendant Vhlliam V. 
McCann, Jr., his family and his friends, in detail to the Corporation's board of directo1s prior to 
filing the Complaint Trne and correct copies of the written demand letters of September 13, 1999, 
Decembe, 6, 1999, January 21, 2000 and June 9, 2000 ate attached as Exhibit "B.." The board 
addressc:3 the issue of excess compensation on August 9, 2000 arrd Septembe1 6, 2000, but failed to 
take complete corrective action, The board also add:tessed and prospectively corn:ctecl some of the 
violations regarding the improper use of corporate employees and property, aod various othe1 
:improper transactions, but took no action to recover damagc;s caused to the Corporation by such 
improper acts and transactions. 
3 .40 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that defendants caused the 
Corporation to enter into va1ious logging contracts fo1· the logging of timber on corporate property, 
and that such logging is substantially depleting ~e value of the property. Despite plainti.ff's repeated 
protests, and defendants' assurances that the logging would be suspended, defendants caused the 
logging to continue to the detriment of the Corporation and plaintiff See Exhibit "B ." 
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(e) On September 6, 2000, defendants caused the Corporation to lease :Mrs. 
McCann's personal g@age for back rental payments for 12-1/2 yeais for a rental amount i..n 
excess of $106,000 .. 
3.33 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that no contrnct was ever 
executed ·with Mrs .. McCann regaTding the alleged consulting services provided to the Corporation in 
exchaDge for the "consulting foe." 
3.14 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that Mrs .. McCann is not 
required to keep a rec91d of horns worked, nor services performed in connection with her 
"consulting services .. " 
3 .. 35 Plaintiff is informed and believes, an.d thereon alleges, that Mrs .. McCanrr is cmrently 
84 years old, and has not provided any substantive services to the Corporation as a "consultant" 111 
exchange for the "consulting fee_" 
3 .. 36 The actions of defendants William V. McCann, Jr .. and Gary E. Meisner, set forth in 
paragraph 3 32 above were improper corporate acts .. 
3J7 The actions of defendants William V. McCann, .Jr. and Gary E. Meisncr, set forth in 
pa1agraph 3 . .32 above were not in the best interests of the Corporation or plaintiff. 
Other Improper Acts 
3 . .38 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon. alleges, that defendants, in therr 
capacities as directors, shareholders, and arr officer of the Corporation: 
(a) Improperly caused the expenditure of substzmtial corporate funds -for the 
purchase of vehicles, insurance, and other gifts, and the payment of excess compensation and 
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Improper Loansi Fees and Rental Payments to Mrs. A. Gertrude Mc Canu 
3.29 The Will directs defendant Gary E .. Meisner, as trnstee, to vote the Trust's stock so as 
to create an income insofar as possible forihe Trust's primary beneficiary, Mrs. McCm:m. 
3 30 Plaintiff is infonned and believes, and thereon alleges, that si11ce the death of Wilham 
V McCan.i7, Sr. and throughout the term of the Trust's administration, the Trust's primaiy 
beneficim:y, :tvfrs. McCann, has been in need of trust income. 
3.31 Income for Mxs .. McCann has not been obtained by redemption of the co1porate stock 
as authmized by William V .. McCann, Sr..' s Will 
3.32 In an effort to prevent a depletion of defendant William V McCarrn, Jr's futme stock 
ownership, defendants William V. McCann, Jr. and Gary E Meisner, in their positions as di1ect01s, 
shareholders and an officer, committed the following acts: 
(a) Defendants ca11Sed the Corporntion to loan m excess of $81,000 to Mrs. 
McCann in the form of an Officer's Account Receivable; 
(b) Beginning on December 28, 1998, defendants caused 6e C01p01ation to pay a 
wage to Mrs McCann under tbe guise of a "consultant's foe" in the amount of $48,000 per 
year; 
(c) On May 1, 1999, defendants caused the Corporation to pay to Mrs Mc Crum a 
"consultant bonus" in the amount of $17,325; 
(d) On September 6, 2000, defendants attempted to cause the C01po1ation to pay 
"defoued compensation" to Mrs. McCann; and 
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3 21 The Corporation has not sought repayment of the $87,869 . .12. receivable from the 
estate of William V. McCann, Sr 
J 22 The failure of the Corporation to seek repayment of the $87,869.12 receivable 1s not 
in the best interests of the Corporation or plaintiff 
Improper Loans to the Estate of William V. McCann 
3 . .23 The Will authorizes defendant Gary E.. Meisner, as trustee, to redeem shares of the 
Corporation's stock to pay estate and inheritance taxes due at the time ofM1 .. McCann, Sr..' s death. 
3 .24 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that at the time of ML 
McCann, S1 .. ' s death, the estate owed United States Estate Tax in the c1II1011nt of $167,384, and Idaho 
Estate Tax in the amount of $'32.,994 .. 
3 .. 25 The funds to pay the taxes were not obtaiJ.1ed from a redemption of the Trust's stock 
as authorized by William V. McCann, Sr.'s Will 
3.26 Defendants William V McCann, Tr. and Gary E. Meisner, in their positions as 
directors, shareholders and an officer, caused the Corporation: to loan in excess of $255,792 to the 
estate for the payment of the Estate of William V. McCann, Sr. 's estate ai1d inheritance ta..'<:es 
3.27 The loan from the Corporation to the estate of Wi.lliam V. McCann, Sr. was made to 
prevent a depletion of defenda:nt William V. McCann, Jr.' s foture interest in: the stocks held in the 
Tmst 
3 .28 1he loan in excess of $255,792 to the estate of William V McCann, Sr.. for the 
payment of estate and inheritance taxes was not in the best interests of the Corporation or plaintiff. 
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The \Villiam V. McCann, Sr. Trust 
3 .. 13 The William V .. McCan_11, Sr. Stock Trust (the "Trust") was created lmder the Last 
Will and Testament of William V Mc Cann, SL (the "Will"), dated May 6, 1996 Defendant Gary E.. 
Meisner was appointed trustee. A b:ue &id correct copy of the Last Will and Testament of William 
V McCa1111, Sr., is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" 
3.14 Pmsuant to the Will, Jvfr. McCann, S1..'s 66,600 shaies of common stock of the 
Corporation (26.6% of outstanding shares) were bequeathed and devised to ckfonda.nt Gary E 
Meisner as trustee ofthe Trust. 
3 .. 15 The Trust provides a life income interest for Mts .. McCann, and upon her dea1J1, all 
unredeemed shares shall be distributed to defendant William V .. McCann, Jr. 
3.16 . Pursuant to the Will, M1.. McCann, S1.'s just debts and funeral expenses must be paid 
as soon as practicable after Mr. McCann, S1 .. 's death. 
3.17 Defendant William V. McCann, Jr served as the attorney for the estate of William V. 
McCann, Sr until October 20, 2000 .. 
The Failure to Collect Outstanding $87,869.12 Receivable 
3. 18 Plaintiff is info1med and believes, and thereon alleges, that at the time of Mr. 
McC2m_r1, Sr..'s death, the estate owed tl1e Corporation a.receivable in the amount of $87,869 12 
3..19 Contrary to the terms of the Will, the $87,869.12 receivable bas not been paid to the 
Corporation .. 
3 .20 The estate of William V. Mccann, Sr, has sufficient assets to repay the outstauding 
receivable of$87, 869.12. 
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Excessive Compensation to William V. McCann 1 Jr. 
3 .. 6 Begirming some time iri 'the early 1990's, William V .. McCarm, Sr .. began to 
separately compensate defendant William V. McCann, Tr. for legal se1vices pe1formed on behalf of 
the Corporation. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges, tbat during this pe1iod, 
defendant William V. Mc Cann, .fr was engaged in the full-time practice of law. 
3.7 During 1997, the year of William V. McCann, Sr..' s death, defendant William V 
McCann, Jr.. received total compensation of $58,000 from the Corpmation. 
3.8 After William V. McCann, Sr. 's death, defendant William V. McCmm, .Jr.. took 
control of the Corporation, and despite plaintiff's repeated protests, excluded plaintiff from 
pmticipating in its operations. 
3 .. 9 After William V. McCann, Sr.'s death, defendant William V. McC2nn, Jr.. caused his 
compensation to be increased to $144,000 per year, effective May 1, 1999 
.3.10 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon aileges, that defendant William V. 
McCann, Jr.. has represented that he devotes approximately 50% of his ti.me to hanilling the 
Corp01ation' s business 
3.11 The Corporation's business currently consists of1easing eleven cmrunercial properties 
on long-term triple--i:i,et leases requiring little management. The company also includes five ianches, 
four of which are used for grazing purposes. The fifth ranch involves holding unimproved property. 
3 .12 Defendant William V.. Mccann, Jr.'s current salary from the Corporation is 
unreasonable, and merely a scheme to receive corporate benefits without including the other 
shareholders. 
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members similarly situated in enforcing the rights of t'le Corporation 
2.7 Plaintiff served v,nitten demand upon the Corporation's board of directors to ta.k.e 
suitable action to correct those cmporate matters of whlch plaintiff complai.;is 
2 .. 8 Although some of the improper acts were c01rected, substantial improper cmporate 
acts remain uncorrected .. 
29 Plaintiff brings this action individually against all defendants Additionally, plaintiff 
brings thls action as a derivative action on beha~f of foe shareholders a...7.d the C01porntion pmsucmt to 
Idaho Code§§ 30-1-740 through 30-1-746 .. 
III 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
3.1 Plaintiff and defendant William V Mccann, Jr.. are the children of All)a Gertrude 
McCann ("Mrs. McCann") and William V. McCann, St., deceased. 
3.2 Beginning in 1974, the year of incorporation ofMcCann Ranch & Livestock Co , and 
extending through 1977, Mrs. McCann and William V. McCann, Sr.. g1fted equal shares of 36.7% of 
18 ( the Corporation's stock to plaintiff and defendant William V.. Mccann, Jr. 
19 
20 
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3J Since the incorporation, plaintiff performed vmious services for the Corporation 
Plaintiff hauled cattle and hay, constructed roads, performed general maintenai7.ce duties on company 
equipment and performed other kinds of manual labor 
3.4 Defendant William V .. McCann, Jr attended the University ofldaho Law School and 
since 1969 has practiced law in the State ofidaho. 
3 .5 Defendant William V. Mccann, Jr. advised William V. Mc Cann, Sr .. as to matters 
involving his estate planning and the preparation of his Last Will and 1 estament 
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I 
JURISDICTION .AJ\1D VENuE 
Ll Tn.e causes of action arise ir1 Nez Perce County, Idaho, in that all the acts and 
trai---isactions constituting alleged breaches involve duectors, shareholders, and officers of McCaru.1 
Ranch & Livestock Co. (the "Corporation"), an Idaho corporation doing business in Nez Perce 
County, Idaho 
1.2 This action is not a collusive one to confrrjurisdiction on a court ofthe state ofidaho 
which it would not othe1wise have.· 
2 .. 1 
II 
PARTIES 
At all relevant times, plaintiff was an individual residing in Nez l1 erce County, Idaho, 
and a 36 .. 7% shareholder ofthc Corporation. 
2.2 At all relevant times, defendant William V. McCann, Jr. was an iDdividual residing in 
Nez Perce County, Idaho, and a director, officer aJ.)d 36.7% shareholder of the Corporation 
23 
2.4 
At all relevant times, defenclant Gary E. Meisner was a du:ector ofthe Corporation 
At all relevant times, defendant Gary E Meisne1 was also the trustee of The William 
V. McCann, Sr. Stock Trnst, which is a 26.6% shareholder of the Corporation 
2.5 At all relevant times, defendant Mccann Ranch & Livestock, Co was a corporation 
duly authorized to conduct business in the state of'Idaho, with its principal place of busu1ess in Nez 
Pen:e County, Idaho .. 
2.6 Plaintiff has standing in this matter because he was a shareholder at the time of the 
alleged wrongful actions, and fairly and adequately represents the interests of the shareholders 01 
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( 
TA.MARA VI. MOROCK 
WINSTON & CASHATT 
250 Nort'l:..west Boulevard 
Suite 107A 
Coem d'Ale~e, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (2.08) 667-2103 
MARIS BAL T1NS . 
WINSTON & CASHA TI 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1900 
Spokane, Washington 99201--0695 
Telephone, (509) 838-6131 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND TIJDIClAL DIS1RlCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN, individually and 
as a shareholder of Mc CANN RANCH & 
LIVESTOCK CO., 
Plaintiff~ 
vs. 
WILLIAM V. McCANN, JR .. , as an 
officer, direC?tor and shareholder of 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK CO., 
GARY E. MEISNER, as a dh ector and 
shareholder of McCANN RANCH & 
LIVESTOCK CO., and McCANN 
RANCH & LIVESTOCK, CO., an Idaho 
C01;rioration, 
Defendants_ 
) 
) No_ CV 00-01111 
) 
) .AlvffiNDED COMPLAINT 
) FOR DAMAGES FOR RECOVERY 
) OF CORPORATE PROPERTY, 
) BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DU1IES, 
) NEGLIGENCE, CONVERSION, SELF-
) DEALING, AND CONFLICTING 
) INTEREST TRANSACTIONS 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) . 
Plaintiff complains of defendants and alleges as follows: 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Nez Perce 
VERlFICATION 
) 
):ss. 
) 
RONALD R. McCANN, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
TI1at he has read the above and foregoing CompJnint for Dnma[!eS for Recov~ry of Corporate 
Properly. Breach of Fiduciary Duties. Negligence, Conversion, Self Dealing, EU1d Conflicting 
Interest Trwisactions, l01aws the contents thereof, and b 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this £A...day of June, 2000. 
Notary Public in and fi the St e of 
~(.) • residing at ~Ysb,. vA 
My appointment expires r:2- t - o i:, 
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3. For the forfeiture of defendants' compensation received by the Corporntion in an 
amount to be shown at the time of trial; 
4. That plaintiff be award~d his attorneys' fees nnd costs incurred to bring th.is derivative 
action pursuant to Idaho Code§ 30-1-746(1); 
5. TI1at plaintiff be awarded his attorneys' fees and costs, as allowed under applicable 
law, including Idaho Code§ 12-121; nnd 
6. For such other and further relief us the Court deems just und proper. 
DA TED this __ day of June, 2000. 
TAMARA W. MUROCK, #5886 
WTNSTON & CASHATT 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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8.3 At the time the above-described transactions were consummated by the Corporation, 
. . 
defendants knew that defendants and/or reloted persons were parties to the transactions, or that tho 
transnctions had beneficial financial significance to defendants and/or related persons. nnd that their 
interests would rt>:asonably be expected to exert an influence on defendants' judgment in vo~ing in 
their ca.pocitie$ as directors. 
8.4 According to the circumstances at the time the i1bove-described trnnsnctions took 
place, the transactions were not fair to the Corporation. 
8.5 TI1e above-de9cribed transactions were not approved by a. majority of qualified 
directors or qualified shures os required by Idaho Code§§ 30~1-862 and 30-1-863, &nd are thereby 
ineffective. 
8.6 The above-described transactions constitute breach of defendants' obligations under 
Idal10 Code§§ 30-1-860 through 30-1-863. 
8.7 As a proximate result of defendants' engugement in conflicting interests transactions, 
the Corporation and plaintiff have been damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
WHEREFORE, plaintiff requests the following relief, the amount of which is alleged to be 
within the jurisdictional limit, against defendants, jointly nnd severally as follows: 
l. For an award for all compensatory damages caused by or arising from the defendants' 
conduct; 
2. That a judgment be entered in favor of plaintiff in the amount to be proven at trial 
plus interest accrning with post jt.idgment interest as allowed by 1.=t-w; 
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6.4 
6.5 
Defendants' condQct constitutes conversion of corponite funds and property. 
The Corporntion and plaintiff are rightfully entitled ·to corporate funds and property 
converted in an amount to be proven at trial. 
7.1 
VII 
FOURTH CLAIM 
Self-Dealing 
Pluintiff reoJleges ond incorporates by reference the allegations of Parngraphs 1 
through 6 above. 
7.2 As .set forth above, defendants engaged jn various actions and conduct, entered into 
v.Jrious transactions on behalf of the Corporation, and otherwise utilized corporate funds and 
property for the purpose of personally benefiting defendant William Mccann, Jr., his family, and his 
friends. 
7.3 The ubove-described actions of defendants constitute~ breach of defendnnts' duty to 
avoid self-dealing. 
7.4 As n pro>cimate result of defendnnts' breach, the Corporotion and plaintiff have been. 
damaged in an amount to be proven at trial. 
VIII 
FIFTH CLAJM 
Con-tlicting Interest Transactions 
8.1 Plaintiff re11lleges 11nd incorporates by reference the ollegiltions of Paragraphs 1 
through 7 above. 
8.2 Defendants' above-described fictions and conduct involve tl1e commitment of the 
Corporation in trumiactions in which defendants, and/or related per9ons to defendants, have a 
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4.4 As a proximate result of defendants' breach, the Corporation Md plaintiff have been 
damaged in an amount to be proven ut trial. 
5.1 
V 
SECOND CLAIM 
Negligence 
Plaintiff renlleges and ·incorporates by reference the al]egations of Panigrnphs 1 
th.rough 4 above. 
5.2 Defenqants' above-described actions and conduct constitute bre~ch of defendants• 
obligations under Idaho Code §§ 30- 1-830 and 30-1-842, to discharge their duties as directors and as 
an officer in goad faith, with the care an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would exercise 
under similar circumstances, and in a rnnnne~ they reasonably believe to be in the best interests of the 
Corporation. 
5.3 As n proximate result of defendants' breach, the Corporation nnd plaintiff have been 
damaged in an amotmt to be proven at triul. 
6.1 
VI 
THIRD CLAIM 
Conversion 
Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of Puragrophs 1 
through 5 !lbove. 
6.2 As set for1h above, defcndantg irnproperly cnused the use of corpun:'.e property ;u-;d 
cxpendinire of corporate funds for the purchase of gifts and payment of improper salaries for the 
personal benefit of defendMt Willfrim McCann, Jr., his family, and his friends. 
6,3 Defendants were unju~tified in converting corporate funds nnd property for the~ 
P.E?.[frfl'~~~e~teJ.ti:~:t\'ftt5U!WW..~~~·0F'Fii~l~r~ his friends. 
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11 
services were endorsed 1'DBS - Bill Skelton," and Mr. Skelton has been identified os rr supervisor at 
the Corporation. As such, :,fr. Skelton is en employee of the corponition, and the corporation should 
have reported his compensation on a Form W-2, m,d paid the applicable employment taxes in respect 
to such compensation. 
3. I 9 The defendants' above-described actions and conduct were undert;1ken for the 
personal benefit of defendant William McCann, Jr., his family and his friends, and are not in the best 
interests of the Corporation und/or plaintiff. 
3 .20 On or clbowt December 6, 1999, January 21, 2000 unJ June 9, 2000, plaintiff made 
written dema11ds upon the Corporation by und through its attorney, Cu.mer L. Green, to take suitable 
action to remedy the defendm1ts' breaches alleged herein. A tnle and correct copy of the written 
demands ure attached hereto as fod1ibit "B." 
3.21 Despite plaintiffs repeated demands, defendants continue to engRge in the above .. 
described actions and conduct, and have otherwise rejected plaintiffs demands. 
IV 
FIRST CLAIM 
Breach of Fidn<::ifil_])utie~ 
4.1. Plaintiff real [eges und incorporates by reference the allegfltions of Paragraphs I 
throubh 3 [lbove. 
4.2 As tilrnreholders, directors, and an officer of the Corponition, defendants owe the 
Corporation and plaintiff fiduciary duties. 
4.3 J)efen<lw1t:;' above-described octions and conduct constitiitc breach of the fiduci~ry 
duties owed by defendunts to the Corpor,1tion and plui111iff. 
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(b) Pny111ent of corporate employee, Matt Albright. for performing sewer work at 
704 Cnstle Street which is owned by Lori McCann, for 43 hours on or about August ] 2. 
1999;and 
(c) P~yment of corporate employee, Joe Heing. for performing sewer work at 704 
Castle Street on company time. 
3.15 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon &lleges, that defendants have 
improperly caused the use of corporE1te property for the personal benefit of defendant William 
Mccann, Jr., his family tmd his friends. including but not limited to the use of the Corponition's 
black stock tmck by defendant for personal storage, and thereby causing the Corporation to incur 
.ldditiona] expenses by J1iring out the hauling of company livestock. 
3. I 6 Plaintiff is infonned and believes, und thereon alleges, that defendants, in tl1eir 
capacity as directors, shareholders and an officer of the Corporation, entered into various 
transactions improperly benefiting defendant William Mccann, .Tr., his family, and his friends. 
3.17 .Plnintiff is informed and believes, nnd thereon alleges, that defendants caused the 
Corporation to enter in.to various logging contracts for the logging of timber on corporate property, 
and that such logging is substantially depleting the value of the property. Despite plaintiffs repeated 
protests, and defendants' assurances thilt the Jogging would be suspended, defendants have caused 
the logging to continue to the detriment of the Corporation und plaintiff. 
3.18 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, th1:1t defendants caused 
corporate payments for monthly inspection services by DBS to be improperly reflected on a 1999 
Fonn 1099 us miscellaneous payments in the urnonnt of $19,476.00, and on a 1998 Fonn 1099 ns 
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(d) 
limited to: 
(e) 
Corporate expenditures at Schrader1s Truck n.nd Auto Repair including but not 
(i) 
(ii) 
Expenditures totllling $260.54 for a I 991 Toyota 4x4; 
Expenditures totaling $260.54 for a Mazda truck; 
(iii) Expenditures totaling $79.10 for a Ford van; and 
(iv) Expenditures totaling $379.49 for a 1990 Ford truck. 
Corporote expenditures at Master's Body Shop including but not limited to an 
expenditure in the nmount of $120.00 for work on a 1998 Chevy, license nurnberN5332T. 
(f) Corporate expenditures at Auto Trim and Design including but not limited to 
an expenditure in the amount of $92.40 for work on a 1998 Chevy, license number N5332T. 
(g) Corponite expencfitures at Bann & BIUlil Auto Service including but not 
limited to an expenc)iture by William V. McCrum III in an the amount of $198.52. 
3.13 Plaintiff is· informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that defendants have 
improperly caused the expenditure of substantial corporate funds for the payment of compensution 
and other benefits to defendW1t William McCann, Jr., his family, und his friends of which we.re not 
properly pny.ible. 
3.14 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, thot defendants have caused 
the use anrl poyment of COJj)Ornte employees for the pcrfornifmcc of work other than L·ompaiiy \Vork, 
including but not limited to: 
(a) Poyment of corpor;ite employee, Ltrry Watkins, for work perfonned ~t th: 
Garden City Aprirtrncnts frir 30 lmrn son one time rnrd and 25 hom;; on J.noihcr; 
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(c) 
(ii) Expenditures totaling $707.03 mnde by Oenrnde McCann for her 
Hondo, Mercedes and truck; 
(iii) Expenditures totaling $23.05 made by defendant Willium McCann, Jr. 
for his personal vehicle; 
(iv) Expenditures totaling $459.46 mu.de by William V. Mccann Ill for a 
Mazda truck; 
(v) Expenditures totuling $291.61 made by defendant William McCann, 
Jr.' 9 stepson's vehicle; 
(vi) Expenditures totaling $303 .13 for a 1989 Ford Escort, license number 
lL50910; and 
(vii) Expenditures tota)ing $220.70 for a Toyotu 4x4, license number 
N46992 owned by C[l!3ey and Company. 
Corporate expenditures at Forest Auto Wrecking including but not limited to: 
(i) Expenditures totaling $417 .50 for a Ford Escort engine and 
miscellaneous Probe parts; 
(ii) Expenditure9 totaling $16.90 for a Mazda B2200 tailgute hnndle 
assembly; 
(iii) Expenditures totaling $367.50 for a 1990 Toyota truck transmission; 
(iv) Expenditures totaling $52.50 for u truck alternator; 
(v) Expenditures totaling $78.75 for a 1984 Plymouth minivan quarter 
window; and 
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3 .12 Plointiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, thnt defendants have 
. 
improperly cErnsed the expenditure of substuntiat corporate funds for the purclrnse of vehicles, 
insurance, homes. and other gifts for defendant William McCfmn, Jr., his family and his friends, 
inch.iding but not limited to: 
(a) 
(b) 
not limited ro: 
Corporate expenditures at B&B Auto Brite including but not limited to: 
(j) 
(ii) 
Expenditures totnling $234.35 made by defendnnt William Mccann, 
Jr. for his Mercedes; 
Expenditures totaling $181.30 made by Chantell Hoisington for her 
personal vehicle; 
(iii) Expenditures totaling $80.65 m&de by Gertrude McCnnn for her 
personul vehicles; 
(i) 
(ii) 
Expenditures toti,ling $12 ,95 made by Jason Beck for his personal 
vehicle; 
Expenditures totaling $24.94 m~de by Aaron Beck for his persomd 
vehicle; 
(iii) Expenditures totaling t 12.95 mnde by Bill Skelton; and 
(iv) ExpendHures totaling $69.95 made by William V_ McCnnn, UL 
Corporate expenditures at Bnmnel Tire and Auto Service Center incJuding but 
(i) Expenditw-es totaling $256.1 S made by Howard Hoffman for his 
personal vehicle; 
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Estate Tax in the umonnt of $32,994. Contrary to !he terms of the Will, the funds to pay the taxes 
. 
were not obtained from n redemption of the Trust's stock. 
3.7 In rin effon to prevent a depletion of defendant William Mccann, Jr. 's future stock 
ownership, the defendants, in thefr position3 as directors, shareholders and un officer, improperly 
caused the Corporation to loan· in excess of $337,000 to the estate for the pDyment of estate and 
inheritonce taxes. 
3.8 The defendants' conduct in cnusing the Corporation to loan in excess of $337,000 to 
the est;:ite for the payment of estate and inheritance taxes is a viola.ti on of the terms of the Will, and is 
not in the best interests of the Corporation and/or plaintiff. 
3.9 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that throughout the term of the 
Trust's odministration, the Tmst's prima.ty beneficiary, Mrs. McCi:mn, has required the use of trust 
income. Contrary to the tenns of the Will, this income was not obti:iined from the trustee's vote of 
the corpon:ite stock so as to create an income insofar as possible for Mrs. McCann. 
3. IO In an effort to prevent a depletion of defendant Willinrn Mccann, Jr.'s fot1ue stock 
ownership, the defendants, in their positions as directors, shareholders and an officer, improperly 
caused the Corporation to lonn $81,000 to Mrs. McCann in the form of an Officer's Account 
Receivable, and to pay a w.:ige to Mrs. McCann under the guise of u consulting fee in the amount of 
$48,000 per yeur. 
3.11 The defendants' conduct in causing the Corporation 10 loan $81,000 and pay n wage 
of $48,000 per year to Mrs. McCann is a violation of the terms of the Will, nnd is not in the best 
interests of the Corporntion ,:mdJor pl11intiff. 
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3.2 
3.3 
William V. McCann, Sr. died on October 27, 1997. 
The William V. McConn, Sr. Stock Trust (the "Trust11 ) was created under Article VIII 
of the Lust Will and Testament of \Villiam V. McCann, Sr. (the "Will"), dated May 6, 1996. 
Defendant OEUY E. Meisner was appointed trustee. A tmo und correct copy of the Last Will and 
Testament of Williwn V. McCann, Sr., is attached hereto as Exhibit "A.'' 
3.4 Pursuant to Article VI of the Will, Mr. McCunn, Sr. 's 66,600 shares of common stock 
of tbe Corporation wero beque£1thed and devised to defendant Meisner as trustee of the Trust. 
3.5 Article VIII of the Will directed defendant Meisner to ftdminister the Trust pursuant 
to the following instmctions: 
(fl) To hold, manage nnd control the trust property, collect the income therefrom, 
and out of the same to pay nil taxeg and other incidental expenses of the trust; 
(b) To pay the :estnte nnd inheritance tm<es due at the time of Mr. McCann, Sr.'s 
deuth by selling (redeeming) to the Corporation whatever shares of stock are necessury to 
enable the estate to pa.y said taxes; 
(c) To vote the Corporation's stock so as to create an income insofar n~ possible 
for Mr. McCann, Sr.'s wife, Anna Gertrude Mccann ("Mrs. McCann"); 
(d) 
(e) 
To pay and apply the trust income for the benefit of Mrs. McC:inn; and 
To distribu1e the Corporation's stock plus .iny accurrniL'.'.t:cl incon1t.: tc! 
ddendunt Willinm Mccann, Jr. upon the death of Mrs. McCunn. 
3.6 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and rhereon alleges; that at The time of !vlr. 
McCmm, Sr.'s death, the estnte owed United States Estole Tax in the amount of$167J84, and ldJhu 
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1.1 
I 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
The causes of action arise in Nez Perce County, Idaho, in that all the acts and 
transactions constituting alieged breuches involve directors, shareholders, and officers of McCann 
Ranch & Livestock Co., an Idnho corporation doing business in Nez Perce County, Idaho. 
2.1 
II 
PARTIES 
Plaintiff is cm individual residing in Nez Perce County, Idaho, and a 36.7% 
shareholder of McCann Ranch & Livestock Co. This action is brought by plaintiff individually and 
ns a derivative action pursmmt to Idnho Code§§ 30-1-740 through 30-1-746. 
2.2 Plaintiff is infonned and believes, and thereon alleges, that defendant Wi11iam V. 
McCmm, Jr. is an individunl residing in Nez Perce Courity, Idaho, a director, officer and a 36. 7% 
shareholder ofMcCann Ranch & Livestock Co. 
2.3 Plaintiff is informed and believes, and tJ1ereon alleges, that defendant Gary E. 
Meisner, is the Trustee of the William V. McCann, Sr. Stock Trust, and a director of the McCann 
Ranch & Livestock Co. The William V. McCrum, Sr. Stock Trust is a 26.6% shareholder of 
McCann Ranch & Livestock Co. 
2.4 Phiintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that defendant Mccann Ranch 
& Livestock, Co. (the "Corporation11), is a corporation duly authorized to conduct business in the 
state of Idaho, with its principal pince of business in Nez Perce County, Idnho. 
III 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
3.1 Plaintiff ancl Defendant William V. McCann, Jr. are the chilclri:n of Anna Gertn1de 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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F\LED 
'00 JUN 19 Pr1 1, tlS 
PATH G. WEEKS 
o:=: T'r\E 01ST. COURT 
Df:~fiASH 
DISTRICT COURT OF TIIB SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
nm STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR TIIB COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN> Individually and 
as a srmreholder of McCANN RANCH & 
LIVESTOCK CO., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
WILLIAM V. McCANN, JR., as an 
off:lcer, director and shru::eholder of 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK CQ., 
GARY E. MEISNER, Trustee of 
the WILLIAM V. McCANN, SR.-
. ,STOCK TRUST, and as a director tmd 
shareholder ofMcCANN RANCH & 
LIVESTOCK CO., and McC'..Al'-fN 
RANCH & LTVESTOCK, CO., an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
No. CV O O .... 0 1 1 1 1 
COM:P:tAINT FOR DAMAGES FOR 
RECOVERY OF CORPORATE PROPERTY, 
BREACH OF FIDUCIARY,DUTIES, 
NEGLIGENCE, CONVERSION, SELF-
DEALING, AND CONFLICTING 
INTEREST TRANSACTION'S 
) . Fee Category 
) A(l) 
) Fee $77.00 
) 
) 
) 
) ' 
) 
) 
Plaintiff complal.os of defendants and alleges as follo\vs: 
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ORIGINAL FILED COMPLAINT 
McCANNI 
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDlHv1 IN SlJPPORT OF HIS MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION 
Defenda.c7.t Corporation is AWARDED $23,442.50 2_s costs and attorney's fees pursuant to 
IC. §30-1-746 and I.RC.P_ 56(e). Defendant McCaIJil is AW.ARDED $11,54823 as costs and 
attorney's fees pursll.acrit to I.C §30-1-746 at7.d I.RC P 56(e). 
--DATED this __s___ day ofTanuary, 2001. 
___ .. /· . REINHARDT, I1r. 
..... DISTRICT JUDGE 
I, the undersigned, herffY certify that a true and correct copy of tl1e foregoing document was 
mailed or delivered on the~ day ofTanua:ry, 2001, on: 
I AMARA W. MURO CK (for PlaintiffMcCann) 
Winston & Cashatt 
250 NmthwestBlvd., Suite 107A 
CoeUI d'Alene, ID 83814 
MICHAELE. McNJCHOLS (f01 Meisner) 
Clements, Brown & McNichols 
P.O Box 1510 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
ClJMER L GREEN (for Corporation) 
Green Law Offices 
PO Box 2597 
Boise, ID 8.3701 
MARIS BAl.IINS (fo1 PlaintiffMcCann) 
Winston & Cas..\J.att 
601 W. Riverside, Suite 1000 
Spokane, WA 99201 
MERLYN W CLARK (for Defendant McCann) 
Hawley, Troxell 
PO.Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701 
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 
By~\~S Dep . 
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the defendants' motions to dismiss. As a consequence of the p::-evious stay, the parties were able to 
resolve the vast majority of claims raised in the original complaint The statute provides that on 
termination of a derivative proceeding, this Court may: 
Order the plaintiff to pay any defendant's reasonable expenses, inc]uding counsel fees, 
incurred . in defencling the proceecling ii it finds that the proceeding was commenced or 
maintained without reasonable cause or for an improper purpose; __ 
tC. §30-1-746(2). This Court must therefore find an improper motive or other a lack of reasonable 
cause to sue in order to award costs and attorney's foes under the statute.. The Court :finds that tliis 
action was commenced without reasonable cause in light of the elem dictates of I.C. §30-1-742 
Plaintiff further maintained the action by filing the motion to amend raising new claims also subject to 
I.C. §30-1-742. This Court is convinced that this action was filed without reasonable cause only to the 
extent itviolated the ninety-day filing prerequisite, and therefore qualifies for an award of fees and 
costs under LC §30-1-744 and IR CP. 54(e)(l). 
Plaintiff's counsel did not assert any particularized objections to items of costs listed in either 
defendailt's McCarm or the corporation's memorandum of costs, except to allege that t'l-iey are 
repetitive .. Dris CoUit has the discretion to award all or some of'the costs sought. ID. Mr. Green's case, 
secretarial time is not a proper attorney fee because it is not wmk by an attorney or a paralegal 
Therefore, this Comi discounts Mr. Green's memorandum of costs by $1,065.00 .. 
In Mr. Clciik' s case, the discretionary costs sought are not exceptional to the practice oflaw or 
to this type of case Therefore, this Court discounts Mr. Clark's memorandum of costs by $400. 73 
ORDER 
Plaintiffs motion to amend is DENIED Defendants' motions to dismiss are GRANTED. 
Plaintiffs complaint is hereby dismissed v.rith prejudice. 
Defendant Meisner's motion for sanctions is DENIED 
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C. M:EISNER'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS 
Plaintiff :filed a combined objection to aJJ tlnee of the defendarits' memoranda of costs 3.17_d 
fees, which was 1ate as regards Ga1y Meisner Plaintiff withdrew bis objection to the award to 
Meisner of attorney's fees 3.l,d costs for this reason. Before Plaintiffs counsel withchew L'1is 
objection, however, he represented that none of the claims had been dismissed, that the action was 
merely stayed, and that all of the defendant's briefs and motions were substantially identical and 
duplicative. Clearly, this was not true with regard to Meisner's briefs. Further, the claim against 
Meisner as Trustee was dismissed \vith prejudice Baltins inadvertently painted his argu1nents with a 
broad brush against all three of the defendants, fuus misstating some oft.he facts of record 
Ibis Court may sanction Plaintiffs counsel as a warning to pay particular attention when 
making representations of fact in a brief, which in this case to some rujnor extent may have increased 
the cost of this litigation to defendant Meisner. Under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11: 
The signature of an attorney 01 p:uty constitutes a certificate fuat the attorney or pmty has read 
the pleading, motion or other paper; that to the best of the signer's knowledge, 
information, and belief after reasonable inquiry it is well gronnded in fact and is 
warranted by existing law or a good faith mgument for the extension, modification, or reversal 
of existing law, and that it is not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass 
or to cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation .. If a pleading, 
motion or other paper is signed in violation of this rnle, the court, upon motion or upon its ovvn 
.iiutiative, shall impose upon fue person who signed it, a represented party, or both, an 
appropriate sanction, wbich may include an order to pay to the oilier party or parties the 
amoun~ of the reasonable expenses incuried because offue filing of the pleading, motion, or 
other paper~ including a reasonable attorney's fee.· 
Ibis Court does not believe fuat Plaintiff Ron McCann or his counsel should be requ,ired to pay any 
sanction It is not convmced that the objection was .interposed fm an improper purpose, a..nd was 
primarily meant -to ~dciress the cost bills submitted separately by the defendant corporation .and 
WiUiam McCann, Jr.. 
D. OBJECTION TO ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 
Plaintiff contends that no one has prevailed in this action because it has merely been stayed 
·and all claims remam for resolution by the Court. Such is not the case now that this Court is granting 
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staywg the case The prior remedy afforded Plain.tiff for violating I.C. §30-1-742 thus did not 
promote judicial economy, as this Cou..rt a..>Jticipated that it would. 
Individual Claims. The defendants are also correct that lbe plaintifi; in both complai'1ts, is 
attempting to assert individual claims which are actually derivative clairns on behalf of the 
Corporation Plaintiff can bring an individual action where he has suffered a special injury distinct 
from that of the other shareholders The above claims (1) through (6) do not affect Ronald McCann 
specially. Individual actions generally include claims to enforce shareh6lde1 's rights to inspect books 
or vote or redeem stock; to compel dividends; to have the corporation dissolved; and to enforce a 
shareholder's agreement They generally do not include suits alleging violation of duties by corporate 
officers, such as negligence, mismanagement, self-dealing, excessive compensation m squeeze outs 
All of the p1aintiff s claims fall in the latter category and are therefore "derivative," subject to the 
ninety-day demand requirement, and not properly added to this case. Further, the claims listed by the 
plaintiff in the amended complaint also allege derivative claims (self-dealing, negligence, breach of 
duties, conversion, and waste), which C3llilOt be asserted by Ronald McCann as an individual 
Therefore, all claims asserted are subject to Section 30-1-742. 
For all of the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff's motion to amend the complaint must be denied 
Furthermore, because Plaintiff's counsel failed to follow the dictates of IC §30-l-742 for a second 
time, this Corut is forced to use its discretionary authority to dismiss this action with prejudice 
Otherwise, the purpose behind Section 30-1-742 et seq. will be thwarted, and the shar·eholders will 
never be forced to cooperate with each other in the corporate context as anticipated by the statute 
This Court believes it is only encouraging controversy by allowing this action to proceed, at the cost 
of the cmporation's and the individual parties' pocketbooks 
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Plaintiff has moved to add new allegations agai.rist t.h.e defendant crn:poration which were 
neverraised before (some of which could not have been), and which should have been contained in a 
wntten ninety-day demand upon t'le corporation. 
The proposed Amended Complaint alleges that written delilllilds under Section 30-1-742 have 
bt~en futile in the past, and further that the Corporation failed to correct all improper acts since the 
summer of 1999 There is no futility exception n1 Idaho's Business Corporations Act~ Fwther, the 
record does not support this allegation. In fact, the vast majority of Plaintiffs original claims have 
been resolved by the Corporation; the mere fact that not all were resolved in his favor does not 
warrant further court -intervention under the statutory scheme. 
This Court attempted to group the issues listed in the proposed amended complaint according 
to whether they arise out of the original claims which the Bomd has already considered ("old") or 
whether they have not been considered ("new") under section 30-1-742: 
No. Claim Category 
1 Excessive salary paid to Bil1 Jr. New:1. 
2 Deferred compensation to Gertrude of$106,000 New~ 
3 Indemnifying Bill.Jr. and Meisner for Fees & Costs New 
4 Failing to rellllburse the Corporation for damages caused by New 
the alleged incorrect actions which the Board.corrected in 
August and September 
5 Failing to collect the $87,896 receivable from the Estate for New 
the Corporation 
6 Removing Ron as a director New 
All clainls are subject to the ninety-day written demand requirement. Plaintiff has again attempted to 
circumvent the ninety-day requirement, and has not followed the Court's previous ruling regarding 
~ There~ an irreparable harm exc~ption, but PlaintiEfhas not alleged or established tlris exception. 
i This claim is.vaguely referenced in early letters between Green and Baltins, but was not included in the demand letter of 
June 2000. However, it was fully addressed by the Board at the August and September 2000 Board meetings 
2- Ihls is now moot.because the Board elected not to compensate Gertrude. Plaintiff's counsel at the ):i.earing raised the 
alternate cla:im that the payment of rent to Gertrude was improper, but this .is not contained in the proposed Amended 
Complaint and cannot be considered 
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ina.drnissible.c_ Others paragraphs contair®g purely legal analysis are also inacLsissible; tbis Court 
decides what law applies to this case.~ The Court will give those allegations the weig...½t they deserve 
in determining tb.is motion. Regardless, the allegations are in large pa.1: irrelevant to the motions to 
disrn..iss based on either LC §.30-1-762 or on standing grounds, and are of mi.T}llllal relevance to tl-ie 
costs and fees issues. 
B. PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO A1VIBND & DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS TO DISMISS 
The Notice Requirement Plaintiff again failed to follow the statutory pr-erequisite to filing 
suit contained in I.C. §30-1-742(2): 
No shareholder- may commence a derivative action until ..... ninety (90) days have expired from 
the date the [written] demand was made [upon the corporation to take suitable action] unless 
the shareholder has earlier been notified that the demand has been rejected by the corporation 
or unless irreparable injury to the cmporation would result by waiting for the expiration of the 
ninety (90) day period 
The corporations act gives this Court the discr-etion to alternately stay the action: 
If the corporation commences an inquiry into the allegations made in the demand or 
complaint, the court may stay any derivative proceeding for such period a..s the court deems 
appropriate. 
IC. §30-1--743. This Court previorn;ly chose the latter route, believing it to be in tl-ie interest of 
judicial economy 
This Court's prior order staying the action hinged upon the additional requirement that 
Plaintiff afford the corporation the required amount of time to consider the claims contained in the 
complaint, as the parties had previously agreed among themselves in May of 2000 Tilis Court also 
indicated that it would pemrit amendment of the complaint in the future to consider properly raised 
claims not resolved by this procedure . 
. l Such allega)ions are contained in portions of paragraphs 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 18, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 32 
l Such allegations are contained in paragraphs 6, and 2J · 
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September 8, 
2000 
October 2000 
November 2000 
Event 
, Plaintiff objects to paying Gertrude back rent for the shop for over twelve years 
He also objects to paying Gertrude deferred. compensation of $106,000 instead 
of an annual consultant's fee, arguing it is not deductible and could result in tax 
penalties. The Board later elects to pay the rent owed to Gertrude and agrees 
with Ron that deferred compensation is not warranted (The Board ultimately 
voted to pay Gertrude $500 per month as rent for use of the shop.) 
fhe Board affurns Defendant's compensation program and directs that it 
continue. The Board declines to pay dividends in light of the costs and 
expenses being incUired in defencling the corporation and directors from t.he 
Ronald Mccann lawsuit 
The Board determines that, save for one claim, it has acted upon all concerns 
and that it would not be in the best interests of the Corporation to pursne or 
.continue a derivative action. Plaintiff provided no more information or 
explanation on the fout claims upon which the Board had requested 
claiification, so the Board elects not to pursue them fmther 
As to the new item recently raised, Defendant Bill Jr. is going to investigate 
The Board determines, after conducting its inquiry, that no further actions are 
necessary on behalf of the Corporation. 
Green sends Baltins a letter following up on events of the September 6th 
meeting, and requesting that Ror1 now dismiss the lawsnit or face the possi.bility 
ofincumng liability for paying the defendant's costs and attorney's fees 
. The attorneys of the brothers are discussing mediating the remainmg issues 
A speci_al shareholder's meeting is scheduled. Plaintiff files his motion to 
amend the complaint to add claims against the defe:adants. This prompts a new 
series of motions to dismiss from the defendants. 
A. MOTION TO STRIKE 
This Court agrees that the opinions contained in paragraphs (3) and (4) of the Myers affidavit 
(dated October 31, 2000) are inadmissible under Idaho Rules of Evidence 401 and 702. · There is no · 
. . 
foundation laid to establish that Myers is qualified to give such opinions, and no indication of persona1 
knowledge of all ~fthe underlying facts alleged in those pIDagraphs. Those portions of the Myers 
affidavit must be stricken from conside;ration. 
Regarding Ronald McCann's affidavit (dated October 23, 2000), the Court agrees that 
conclusory allegations with no factual foundation or which are not supported by the record are 
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Date 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tune 19, 2000 
i 
August 8, 2000 
August 9, 2000 
September 6, 
2000 
' 
I 
• Event 
appear that you are exanun:mg the corporate reconis v.:ith an eye toward 
settlement, but witb the objective of trying to 'get' something on someone. 
Nevertheless, rhe Corporation has fielded your complaints and asked its 
President to study the allegations and prepare appropriate responses Ibs ca11' t 
be done in a couple of weeks." 
Ronald McCann files a shareholder derivative and incividual complaint in Nez 
Perce County District CoUit. 
Meisner sends Defendant Bill fr a 1etter re.questing a shareholder's meeting for 
the pmpose of removing Plruntiff from the Board of Directors, pursuant to 
corporate Bylaws. 
Toe Court holds its first hearing on the defendants' motions to dismiss. This 
Comt orders'1:hat the action is stayed for ninety (90) days, and that issues raised 
in the complaint which are not resolved by the Board of Directors under I C 
§30-1-742(2), can be raised after the expiration of the 90-day period The Court 
indicates that Plaintiffs counsel is obligated to amend the complaint to narrow 
the issues dovm to those not resolved by the Board. The Court grants Meisner's 
motion to dismiss him from the action in his trustee capacity, and grants him 
costs and attorney's fees. 
The Board meets; all parties and their counsel are present 'I11e Board responds 
to all but &see of Plaintiffs complaint allegations, which required further 
clarification from Ron on what he was alleging The Board votes to, inter aha, 
continue logging; to adopt Defendant Bill Jr.'s report on expenditures to non 
employees and require some reimbursement of the Corporation; and to correct 
misidentified employee payments on the books. The Board again offers Myers 
full access to the corporate books and records.· · 
'The Board votes to have members Meisner and Durkin review Defendant Bill 
Jr. 's compensation plan aJ}d report back within 90 days Tbe Board votes to 
have Meisner ·and Dmkin review the dividends issue and report back by 
September 6, 2000. 
The Board also votes to indemnify the defendant directors for their costs and 
attorney's fees bemg mcurred m Plamtiffs lawsmt 
I 'The shareholders meet and elect to remove Ronald McCarm as a director of the 
Corporation. The number of ctirectors is reduced back to three .. 
The Board meets and addresses the rem;=iining issues of consultap.t 
compensation of Gertrude McCai:m; loans to the Estate (which bad been repaid 
withjnterest in.July); the loan to Gertrude (Co;poration voted to deduct the loan 
qom the rent it owed her for use of her shop); and the option to pay estate taxes 
thruugh the sale of trust stock. 
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Date Evc:nt 
October-
' 
Grevcn provides additional information to Baltins, including personal and real 
December 1999 p;roperty lists, bank accow7.ts, itemizations of debts, depreciation schedules, 
ShopKo :information, h;1y inventmies, insura...11.ce policies, logging infonnation, 
and similar documents. 
January 2000 Baltins requests to have an accountant review the 1999 corporate records and 
Green consents. 
Aprill2,2000 Baltins sends a letter accusmg Green of not cooperating ill producing 
documents. 
April 18,2000 Green sends a letter explaining that Savage was provided all of the 1998 
documents and Plaintiffs designated accountant Myers reviewed them; that the 
1999 documents had been sitting at the corporate office awaiting Myers' review 
for several weeks; and that Myers had not yet reviewed them because it was tax 
return time and he was busy The letter also addresses some of the allegations 
contained in the 01iginal complaint ~, loans from the Corporation and payroll 
records) 
April 20, 2000 Baltins sends a letter to Green raising issues contained in the complaint (the 
alleged personal use of a corporate truck and payment of havel and other 
expenses ofnon-employees) 
May 4, 2000 Green sends a letter documenting his agreement with Baltms that they would 
follow a procedure whereby: 
L Baltms would give Green written demands for information on the 
Corporation; 
2 Green would gather the documents and make them available for inspection; 
3. Upon review, Baltins would provide a list of items to be addressed at tl1e 
Board meeting related to alleged misuse of corporate assets; 
4 . After investigation by the Corporation, the Corporation would schedule a 
. Board meeting and address the issues .. 
May 15, 2000· Baltins sends Green a letter listing issues to be addressed at a Board meeting 
(see 3, above). 
May 17,2000 Green responds to a letter regarding use of credit cards, Steve Carlton's 
compen,sation, and loans to the Estate and Gertrude (all raised m the 
Complaint). 
··May 31, 2000 Green informs Baltins that the earliest date for a Board meeting is August 2, 
2000, in Boise at Green's Office .. Green gives Balt:ins two more weeks to 
submit additional issues to be addressed by the Board at the meeting 
June 1, 1999 Baltiru; objects to delaying the Board meeting until August He cl aims the 
Corporation has been stalling and using delay tactics. Green notes, "It doesn't 
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The facts of this case are largely UDdisputed by the parties, whereas nearly every legal iss'Je is 
' hotly contested, A tirnehne of events is set forth in the following chart: 
Date Event 
1974-1977 The Mccann parents gift equal shares of the Corporation to their sons BUI and ! 
Ronald (36.7% each). 
1997 Defendant William Jr works for the C01poration part-time ( about 50%). 
Octo_ber27, 1997 Bill Mccann, Sr. passes away. Toe remaining 26.6% of the corporate stock is I 
placed into a trust for the benefit of mother Gertrude, pursuant to Bill Sr..'s will. I 
• The trustee of that family trust, Gary Meisner, is given the power and discretion 
,. . .. 
to redeem shares or stock to provide mcome to Gertrude Upon her death, son 
Bill gets the remaining shares then in the trust. 
I 
December 1998 The Board votes to pay Gertrude an annual consultation fee of $48,000. The 1 
Trustee (Meisner) does not redeem any stock. 
I September 1998- Plaintiff's former counsei (David Savage) requests certain financial and 
February 1999 property-related information regarding the Corporation. Cumer Green, 
provides much of the information to Savage, as Plaintiff is enlitled to such 
information as a shareholder. 
Spring J 999 P]aintiff hires new counsel (Marjs Baltins) who requests a meeting with Green 
Ap1il 1999 Green sends three letters to Baltins to set up a meeting. 
May 1, 1999 According to Plaintiff, the Board doubles Defendant Bill Jr's salary to 
$144,000 per year. Plaintiff believes this is unreasonable and excessive. He 
maintains that some of this income should be cha1acterized as a corporate 
dividend, and some amount paid to the other two shareholders as a dividend. 
May 11, 1999 Green and Baltins meet 
May 12, 1999 Green sends additional financial infmmation to Baltins. The Corporation's 
June 9, 1999 • Board changes the number of directors from 3 to 4, and appoints Ron as~ 
director, The Board declines to hue Ron to help manage the co:rporntion, citin; I 
no need for another manager and th~ apparently poor personal relationship 
between the brothers. The Board asks directms Durkin and Meisner to 
' ' 
investigate whether the Corpoiation should de.cla:r~ dividends, at Plaintiff's 
request. 
October 20, 1999 Plaintiff objects to corporate logging operations and asks the Corporation to 
stop all logging. The Idaho Department of Land evaluates the logging 
operations and reportedly gives them high marks. The Board votes to continue 
logging as planned. 
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L'l'" THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TRE 
STATE OF IDAHO,JN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZPERCE 
RONALD R McCANN, individually and as ) 
a shareholder of McCANN RANCH & ) 
LIVESTOCK CO , ) 
Plaintiff; 
) 
( 
) 
) 
Case No .. CV 00-01111 
V ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
OPJNION AND ORDER RE: PENDING 
MOTIONS 
WILLIAM V. McCANN, JR, as an officer, 
director and shareholder ofMcCANN 
RANCH & LIVESTOCK CO., GARY E. 
1\1EISNER, as a: director and shareholder of 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK CO , 
and McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK 
CO., an Idaho Corporation; 
Defendants. 
-------~-----'------
) 
) 
) 
This Court heard mgument on the pending motions of the parties and now, being fully 
advised, issues 1ts opinion and order pursuant to LR.CP. 52(a). The motions pending are: 
A. Defendant McCann's Motion to Strike portions of the plaintiffs ·affidavits 
B.. Defendants' Motions to Dismiss the complaint and for attorney's fees 
C. Plaintiffs Motion to Amend the complaint 
D. Defendant Meisner's Motion for Rule 11 Sanctions 
E. Plaintiff's Motion to Disallow costs and attorney's fees to the defendant corporation 
and William V. Mccann, Tr 
Defendants withdrew the motion to continue a! the hearing. 
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Dean J. Miller (ISB No. 1968) 
MCDEVITT & MILLER LLP 
420 West Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2564-831i01 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Tel.: 208-343-7500 
Fax: 208-336-6912 
Attorneys for Nominal Defendant 
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F1LE.D 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND mDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) WILLIAM V. McCANN, JR., and GARY E. ) 
MEISNER, ) 
Defendants. 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK 
COMPANY, INC, 
Nominal Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 08-01226 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In a March 4, 2009 Memorandum and Order, this Court dismissed Plaintiffs first cause 
of action on grounds that the first cause of action is derivative in nature and that Plaintiff failed 
to comply with the demand requirement contained in Idaho Code§ 30-1-742. Plaintiff now asks 
the Court to reconsider its decision. For the reasons set forth below, Plaintiffs Motion for 
Reconsideration should be denied. 
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Il. ARGU:ME1'1T 
Plaintiff asks this Court to reconsider its decision that Plaintiff's first cause of action (for 
breach of fiduciary duties) is a derivative cause of action. As this Court correctly decided, the 
question of whether Plaintiff's first cause of action is derivative in nature has already been 
decided by the Idaho Supreme Court. The Idaho Supreme Court in McCann v. McCann, 138 
Idaho 228, 61 P.3d 585 (2002) CMcCann I"), held that Plaintiff's breach of fiduciary duty cause 
of action was derivative and affirmed the dismissal of that cause of action because Plaintiff failed 
to comply with the demand requirement contained in Idaho Code§ 30-1-742. 
As this Court correctly decided, Plaintiff's first cause of action is essentially the same 
cause of action Plaintiff brought in McCann I, the only difference being that the new cause of 
action is being brought at a later date. See Memorandum and Order, p. 9 ("Looking at the 
amended complaint, it appears that its allegations of breach of fiduciary duties are similar to 
those alleged in McCann I, but occurring at a later time."). This conclusion is absolutely correct. 
In McCann I, plaintiff supported his breach of fiduciary duties cause of action with arguments 
that the corporation "double[d] Defendant Bill Jr.'s salary to $144,000 per year" and improperly 
paid "consultation fees" to Gertrude McCann. See McCann I District Court Opinion, p. 2. l 
These same factual allegations (although for a more recent time frame) form the factual basis for 
the current first cause of action. See Amended Complaint, ii~ 18, 25 (alleging that the 
Defendants "caused [William Mccann, Jr. 's] salary to increase from $48,000 a year to $144,00 a 
1 This Court has taken judicial notice of the District Court's Opinion in McCann 1, which was 
attached as Exhibit 4 to Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss. 
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year" and that the Defendants have engaged in ''phony financial transactions to benefit Gertrude 
[McCann] "). 
This Court correctly decided that McCann I controls the question of whether the first 
cause of action is derivative in nature. The fact that Plaintiff has placed a different label on his 
claims does not change the fact that the first cause of action is derivative. See Strasenburgh v. 
Straubmuller, 146 N.J. 527. 551. 683 A.2d 818, 830 (1996) ("To determine whether a complaint 
states a derivative or fill individual cause of action, courts examine the nature of the wrongs 
alleged in the body of the complaint, not plaintifrs designation or stated intention.") (emphasis 
added). 
Even ignoring the fact that McCann I is controlling, it is still clear that the first cause of 
action is derivative in nature regardless of the label Plaintiff places on it. The Idaho Supreme 
Court has adopted the following definition of a derivative action: 
A stockholder's derivative action is an action brought by one or 
more stockholders of a corporation to enforce a corporate right or 
remedy a wrong to the corporation in cases where the corporation, 
because it is controlled by the wrongdoers or for other reasons fails 
and refuses to take appropriate action for its own protection .... 
An action brought by a shareholder is derivative if the gravamen of 
the complaint is the injury to the corporation or to the whole body 
of its stock or property and not injury to the plaintiffs individual 
interest as a stockholder. 
McCannl, 138 Idaho at 233 (emphasis added) (quoting 19 Am.Jur.2d Corporations§ 2250, 151-
52 (1986)); see also Idaho Code§ 30-1-740 (defining "derivative proceeding" as "a civil suit in 
the right of a domestic corporation .... ") ( emphasis added). 
Plaintiff recognizes this definition of a derivative action, but misconstrues its application 
to this case. Plaintiff misleadingly asserts: .. In our first cause of action we are not requesting 
relief from wrongs against the corporation nor are we requesting relief that would benefit the 
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corporation if granted." See Reconsideration Memorandum, p. 8 (emphasis in original). This 
assertion is flatly contradicted by the allegations in Plaintiff's Complaint. For example, Plaintiff 
supports his breach of fiduciary duties cause of action with the allegation that the defendants 
"caused [William McCann> Jr.'s] salary to increase from $48,000 a year to $144,000 a year." 
See Amended Complaint, ,r 18. 111is claim of excessive compensation is clearly derivative. The 
directors owe a duty to the corporation not to pay themselves excessive compensation. Any 
claim for excessive compensation is a claim "to enforce a corporate right or remedy a wrong to 
the corporation," and is, therefore, derivative. 
Plaintiff also supports his first cause of action with allegations that the Defendants have 
engaged in "phony financial transactions to benefit Gertrude [McCann] .... For example, they 
have caused the corporation to enter into purchases and/or leases with her concerning her home 
place and shop. They vote to have the corporation pay substantial bonuses/consulting fees to the 
elderly woman." See Amended Complaint, ,r 25. The Defendants have a duty to the corporation 
not to misuse corporate funds, and any allegation of misuse of corporate funds is a claim "to 
enforce a corporate right or remedy a wrong to the corporation." Thus, despite the label Plaintiff 
places on his first cause of action, that cause of action is derivative. 
Plaintiff also makes the very odd argument that the first cause of action is not derivative 
because Plaintiff lacks standing to bring a derivative action. Plaintiff cites Idaho Code§ 30-1-
7 41, which sets forth the "standing" requirement for bringing a derivative action, and provides 
that a shareholder only has standing to bring a derivative action if (1) he was a shareholder at the 
time of the action complained of, and (2) the shareholder ~'fairly and adequately represents the 
interests of the corporation in enforcing the rights of the corporation." Plaintiffs argument is as 
follows: 
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l. No shareholder has standing to bring a derivative action unless 
he fairly and adequately represents the interests of all the 
shareholders; 
2. Plaintiff has brought an action; 
3. Plaintiff does not fairly and adequately represent the interests of 
all the shareholders. 
THEREFORE, Plaintiff's action is not a derivative action. 
This argument misses the mark. The nature of a derivative action is not affected by the 
standing of a shareholder to bring a derivative action. Plaintiff's standing has nothing to do with 
whether the action is or is not derivative. Plaintiff's argument would lead to absurd results. For 
example, a non-shareholder (:i.e., a creditor or a shareholder who acquired bis shares after the 
action complained of) could bring a cause of action against the directors of a corporation 
asserting that the directors breached fiduciary duties owed to the corporation by paying 
themselves excessive compensation or misusing corporate funds. The non-shareholder could 
make the same argument asserted by Plaintiff here - that his action is not derivative because the 
non-shareholder lacks standing to bring a derivative action. As is the case here, the non-
shareholder does not have standing to bring a derivative action, but this lack of standing has 
nothing to do with whether the claims he asserts are derivative in nature. 
Although Plaintiff's "standing" argument is wholly irrelevant to the question of whether 
the first cause of action is derivative, Plaintiff's concessions provide an additional and 
independent basis on which to dismiss the first cause of action. In its Memorandum and Order, 
the Court decided that Plaintiff's first cause of action is derivative and held that the first cause of 
action must be dismissed because Plaintiff failed to satisfy the demand requirement contained in 
Idaho Code§ 30-1-742. Plaintiff now concedes that he lacks standing to bring a derivative 
action because Plaintiff does not fairly and adequately represent the interests of the corporation. 
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This admission that Plaintiff lacks standing to bring a derivative action serves as an independent 
basis to dismiss the first cause of action. 
I 
ID. CONCLUSION 
Plaintiffs first cause of action is derivative in nature in that it asserts claims to enforce a 
corporate right or remedy a wrong to the corporation. Indeed, the Idaho Supreme Court bas 
already held that Plaintiffs cause of action (involving the same factual allegations with regard to 
an earlier time period) is derivative. Plaintiffs motion or reconsideration should be denied. 
Respectfully Submitted :;z ~ of May, 2009. 
MCDEVITT & MILLER LLP 
B~v~~ 
Chas F. McDevitt (ISB No. 835) 
Dean J. Miller (ISB No. 1968) 
Attorneys for Nominal Defendant 
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COMES NOW. Gary E. Meisner, by and through his cou.n:.el of record. Michael E. 
McNkhols, and joins in the foregoing Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for 
Reconsideration, as provided in the foregoing Memorandum. 
Dated chis 7 ;;;;y of ~ • 2009. 
By: 
CLEMENTS, BROWN & McNICHOLS, P.A. 
[11JQ~~ 
Michael E. McNichols 
Attomeys for Gary E. Meisner 
COMES NOW. William V. Mccann, Jr., by and through hi~ coun~el of record, Merlyn 
W. Clark. and joins in the foregoing Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for 
Reconsideration, as provided in the foregoing Memorandum, 
Daled this ~day of M. a40: , 2.009. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
By: 
Merlyn W. Clark 
Attorneys for William V. Mccann. Jr. 
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-----------··· ---------·--··-·-----.-.---- ------------ ----
COMES NOW1 Gary E. Meisner. by and through his counsd of record, Michael E. 
McNichols • .and joins in the foregoing Memo1 andum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for 
Reconsideration, as provided in the foregoing Memorandmn_ 
Dated this ~y of~ 2009 
CL~IS, BROWN & McNICHOLS. P.A. 
By: II s // 
Michael E. McNichols 
Attorneys for Gary E, Meisner 
COMES NOW, William V. McCann, k, by and through his counsel of record, Merlyn 
W. Clark, andjoins in the foregoing Memorandum in Opposition to PlaintifPs Motion for 
A WLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
By: 
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CERTIF1CATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ___,__day of May 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Timothy Esser X U.S. Mail 
LIBEY ENSLEY ESSER & NELSON Hand Delivered 
520 E. Main Street Overnight Mail 
Pullman, WA 99163 Facsimile 
\J._ E-Mail 
Andrew Schwam X U.S. Mail 
SCHW AM LAW FIRM Hand Delivered 
514 South Polk #6 Overnight Mail 
Moscow, ID 83843 Facsimile 
y_ E-Mail 
Michael E. McNichols X U.S. Mail 
CLEMENTS BROWN Hand Delivered 
321 13th Street Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 1510 Facsimile 
Lewiston, ID 83501-1510 v.. E-Mail 
Merlyn Clark X U.S. Mail 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS Hand Delivered 
877 Main Stree4 Suite 1000 Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 1617 
±. 
Facsimile 
Boise~ ID 83701-1617 E-Mail 
MCDEVITT & MILLER LLP 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
RONALD R McCANN, 
Plaintiff: 
V. 
) 
) 
;2083366912 
) Civ. No. CV 08-01226 
) 
) 
) NOMINAL DEFENDANT MCCANN 
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WILLIAM V. McCANN, JR., and GARY E. 
MEISNER, 
) RANCH & LIVESTOCK COMPANY, 
Defendants 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK 
COMP ANY, INC. 
Nominal Defendant. 
) INC'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
) AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR 
) EQUITABLE RELIEF AND DAMAGES 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COMES NOW, McCannRanch & Livestock Company, Inc., the Nominal Defendant in 
the above captioned action, by and through their attorneys of record McDevitt & Miller LLP., 
and in Answer to the Amended Complaint for Equitable Relief and Damages ("Amended 
Complaint") of the Plaintiff filed herejn, admits, denies and alleges as follows: 
I. GENERAL DENIAL 
Defendant denies each and every allegation, statement, and averment contained in the 
Amended Complaint of the Plaintiff not specifically hereinafter admitted. 
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Il. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 1 of the Amended 
Complaint save and except that the attained age of the Plaintiff is 62 years of age. 
2. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
3. The attained age of Gertrude Mccann is 92 years with her 93ro birthday to occur 
in June of the year 2009. Save and except for the foregoing, Defendant admits the 
allegations in Paragraph 3 of the Amended Complaint. 
4. Defendant admits the allegations contained in the first sentence of Paragraph 4 of 
the Amended Complaint. The balance of Paragraph 4 contains legal conclusions; 
no response thereto by this Defendant is provided. 
5. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
6. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6 of the Amended 
Complaint as this Defendant is without sufficient information or belief as to the 
truth of the allegations of Paragraph 6, and therefore denies the same. 
7. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 7 of the Amended 
Complaint save and except Defendant does admit that historically prior to 
approximately 1985, Plaintiff performed some labor on behalf of the Corporation. 
8. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 8 and 9 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
9. Defendant denies the allegations of Paragraph 10 of the Amended Complaint and 
asserts that William V. Mccann Jr. had been involved in the affairs of the 
NOMINAL DEFENDAl"'-lT MCCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK COMPANY, INC'S ANSWER TO 
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Corporation for many years. Defendant admits William V. Mccann did have a 
private law practice. 
10. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 11 and 12 of the 
Amended Complaint. 
11. This Defendant is without sufficient information or belief to adequately determine 
the truth of the allegations in the first sentence of Paragraph 13 of the Amended 
Complaint, and therefore denies the same. As to the balance of Paragraph 13, the 
books and records of the Corporation reflect the Corporation cash flow as well as 
payments made by the Corporation. Those records reflect figures different from 
those contained in the allegations in the balance of Paragraph 13, and therefore, 
this Defendant denies the same. 
SENIOR'S WILL 
12. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 14 of the Amended 
Complaint save and except as to the number of shares alleged which in fact were 
66,600 shares. 
13. The Will of William Mccann Sr. speaks for itself and therefore this Defendant 
denies the interpretation of the Will as set forth in Paragraph 15 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
14. Defendant again asserts that the best evidence of the terms and provisions of the 
Will of William McCann Sr. is that Will itself and therefore denies the 
interpretation thereof set forth in Paragraph 16 of the Amended Complaint. 
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15. As to Paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint, the Defendant again asserts that 
the Will of William Mccann Sr. is the best evidence of its terms and provisions 
and therefore denies the interpretation thereof set forth in Plaintiffs Amended 
Complaint 
SQUEEZE-OUT 
16. In response to Paragraph 18 of the Amended Complaint, this Defendant admits 
that upon the demise of William V. McCann Sr., the Board of Directors of the 
Corporation elected William V. Mccann Jr., President of the Corporation. The 
salary of the President was increased to $144,000.00 a year and he does maintain 
a limited private law practice. 
17. This Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of Plaintiff's 
Arn.ended Complaint and affinnatively asserts that upon the demise of William V. 
McCann, Sr., the Board of Directors of the Corporation was increased to four (4) 
people. That Board of Directors has established policies, procedures and actions 
of the Corporation to be carried out by its Officers. 
18. This Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 20 of Plaintiffs 
Amended Complaint and affirmatively asserts that upon the demise of William V. 
McCann, Sr., the Board of Directors was increased to four (4) members and at 
that time, the Plaintiff herein was elected to the Board of Directors. 
Subsequently, the Plaintiff herein, sued the Corporation and its Directors at which 
time he was removed as a Director of the Corporation. 
19. This Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of Plaintiffs 
Amended Complaint. 
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20. As to Paragraph 22 of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, this Defendant admits that 
it is has paid dividends in three of the last 12 years and that the Plaintiff received 
the approximate sum set forth in his Amended Complaint as his dividends. This 
Defendant denies all of the other allegations and assertions contained in 
Paragraph 22. 
21. This Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 23 of Plaintiffs 
Amended Complaint. 
22. As to Paragraph 24 of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, this Defendant admits that 
no annual shareholder's meeting was held for the year of 2007. 
23. As to Paragraph 25 of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint, this Defendant admits that 
it has entered into certain purchase and or lease agreements with Gertrude 
McCann and denies that Gertrude Mccann received any bonuses/consulting fees 
from and after January 5, 2001. Defendant denies the other allegations contained 
in Paragraph 25 of the Amended Complaint. 
24. This Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 26, 27, and 28 of 
Plaintiffs Amended Complaint. 
25. As to Paragraph 29 of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint, this Defendant asserts that 
the Bylaws of the Corporation are the best evidence and truly speak for 
themselves and denies the assertions as to them in Paragraph 29. 
26. This Defendant denies the characterizations of the Decisions, Orders and 
Opinions of the Idaho Supreme Court and the Honorable George Reinhart, set out 
in Paragraph 30 of the Amended Complaint and asserts that the Opinions, 
Decisions, and Orders of the Honorable George Reinhart in the Idaho Supreme 
Court, speak for themselves. 
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27. The Amended Complaint of the Plaintiff in Paragraph 31 thereof asserts legal 
conclusions. This Defendant denies all of the assertions, conclusions and 
allegations contained therein. 
28. This Court has dismissed the First Cause of Action in Plaintiffs Amended 
Complaint. This Defendant denies the legal conclusions and assertions contained 
in Paragraph 32 of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint. 
29. As to Paragraphs 33, 34, and 35 of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint, this Court has 
dismissed the First Cause of Action to which those Paragraphs relate and no 
response is required. If a response is appropriate, this Defendant denies the 
allegations, contentions, statements and averments set forth in Paragraphs 33, 34, 
35 and each of them. 
ID.SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: 
PLEAD AS AN ALTERNATIVE CAUSE OF ACTION IF NECESSARY 
30. Plaintiff's Amended Complaint Paragraphs 36, 37, and 38 and each of them, 
# 8/ 11 
contain legal conclusions which is their sole assertion to which no response is 
required from this Defendant. If a response is deemed appropriate, this Defendant 
denies the allegations, contentions, statements and avennents contained in each of 
Paragraphs 36. 37, and 38. 
31. This Defendant den1es Paragraphs 39 and 40 of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint. 
32. Paragraph 41 and 42 and each of them of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint consist 
oflegal conclusions to which this Defendant offers no response. If a response is 
deemed necessary, then this Defendant denies the allegations of Paragraph 41 and 
42 of the Amended Complaint 
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IV.DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
33. This Defendant asserts that the Plaintiff is entitled to none of the relief sought in 
its Prayer for Relief and that the A__mended Complaint should be dismissed in its 
entirety. 
V. AFFIRJ.'1ATIVE DEFENSES 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiff's Amended Complaint herein fails to state a claim for which relief may be 
granted against this Defendant and should be dismissed pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 12(b)(6). 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining the action set forth in its Amended Complaint against 
Defendant based on the doctrines of Res Judicata and/or Collateral Estoppel. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
This Defendant asserts no affirmative defenses as to the First Cause of Action contained 
in the Amended Complaint for the reason that this Court bas dismissed the First Cause of Action 
contained in this Amended Complaint. 
TffiS DEFENDANT IS ENTITLED TO ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 
Under and pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 12-121 and 30-1-746; the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure Rules 11 and 54, this Defendant is entitled to its attorney's fees and costs 
incurred herein. 
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CLAJM FOR RELIEF 
NOW THEREFORE, this Defendant prays for this Court t(! enter judgment as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs Amended Complaint be dismissed and Plaintiff take naught; 
2. That this Defendant be awarded its reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred 
herein in defending this action. 
3. For such other and further relief as to the Court seems meet and just in the 
premises. 
Respectfully Submitted f-day of May, 2009. 
MCDEVlIT & MILLER LLP 
# 10/ 11 
By~~ Chas F. McDevittd,sso. 835) 
Dean J. Miller (JSB No. 1968) 
Attorneys for Nominal Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -+"!--day of May 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document y the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Timothy Esser 
LIBEY ENSLEY ESSER & NELSON 
520 E. Main Street 
Pullman, WA 99163 
Andrew Schwarn 
SCHWAMLAWFIRM 
514 South Polk #6 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Michael E. McNichols 
CLEMENTS BROWN 
321 13th Street 
P .0. Box 1510 
Lewiston, ID 83501-1510 
Merlyn Clark 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
X U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
---
___ Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
-y;_,..________E-Mail 
_X __ U.S.Mail 
___ Hand Delivered 
___ Overnight Mail 
--;;j--Facsimile 
-r::=-E-Mail 
X U.S. Mail 
___ Hand Delivered 
___ Overnight Mail 
___ Facsimile 
-f=-E-Mail 
X U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsjmile 
'): E-Mail 
MCDEVITT & MILLER LLP 
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Michael E. McNichois 
CLEMENTS, BROWN & McNICHOLS, P.A. 
A ttomeys at Law 
321 13th Street 
Post Office Box 1510 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
(208) 743-6538 
(208) 743-9295 (Facsimile) 
ISB No. 993 
Attorneys for Gary Meis_,e::r.___,,_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOJ\i1) JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) WILLIAM V. McCAl\TN, JR., and GARY E. ) 
MEISNER, ) 
Defendants. 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK 
COMP ANY, INC., 
Nominal Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 08-01226 
DEFENDANT GARY E. MEISNER'S 
ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S AMENDED 
COMPLAINT FOR EQUITABLE 
RELIEF AND DAMAGES 
Defendant Gary E. Meisner, Trustee of the William V. McCann, Sr., Testamentary Trnst, 
answers Plaintiffs AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR EQUITABLE RELIEF AJ\i1) DAMAGES 
(the "Amended Complaint"), as follows: 
OBJECTIONS 
Subsequent to the filing of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint, the Court dismissed the 
Second Cause of Action in the Amended Complaint. The Court also held in its March 4, 2009 
Order that "it will be considering events that took place after January 5, 2001." To the extent the 
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Amended Complaint contains allegations of facts occurring prior to January 5, 2001, those 
allegations are irrelevant and/or barred. 
I. 
GENERAL DENIAL 
Defendant denies all allegations of the Complaint not specifically admitted herein. 
II. 
SPECIFIC ADMISSIONS AND DENIALS 
l. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 1 of the Amended Complaint. 
2. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 2 of the Amended Complaint. 
3. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 3 of the Amended Complaint, 
except that Gertrude McCann is now 92 years old. 
4. In response to paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits the 
allegations contained in the first sentence of paragraph 4. The remaining portions of paragraph 4 
contain legal conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent a response is required, 
defendant denies the allegations in the remaining portions of paragraph 4 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
5. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint. 
6. Defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to 
the truth of the allegations in paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint, and consequently denies 
the same. 
7. In response to paragraph 7 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
Plaintiff performed some labor, and Defendant otherwise denies the allegations in Paragraph 7 of 
the Amended Complaint. 
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8. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 8 of the Amended Complaint. 
9. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 9 of the Amended Complaint. 
10. In response to paragraph 10 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
\Villiarn V. McCann, Jr. is and has been engaged in the practice oflaw, admits that William V. 
McCann, Jr. has been involved in the management of the Corporation, and otherwise denies the 
allegations in paragraph 10 of the Amended Complaint. 
11. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 11 of the Amended Complaint. 
12. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint. 
13. In response to paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant is currently 
without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations in 
the first sentence of paragraph 13, and consequently denies the same. With regard to the 
remaining allegations in paragraph 13, Defendant admits the allegations contained therein, 
except that the dollar amounts recited are not exactly correct. 
14. In response to paragraph 14 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits the 
allegations contained therein, except with regard to the number of shares bequeathed in trust to 
Defendant Gary Meisner as Trustee for the benefit of Gertrude Mccann. 
15. In response to paragraph 15 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on the grounds that William V. McCann, Sr.'s will is the best 
evidence of its contents and speaks for itself. 
16. In response to paragraph 16 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on the grounds that William V. McCann, Sr. 'swill is the best 
evidence of its contents and speaks for itself. 
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17. In response to paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on the grounds that William V. McCann, Sr.' swill is the best 
evidence of its contents and speaks for itself. 
18. In response to paragraph 18 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
William V. McCann, Jr. was elected as President of the corporation, that his income was 
increased to $144,000 per year, and that he maintains a part-time law practice. Defendant denies 
the other allegations contained in paragraph 18 of the Amended Complaint. 
19. In response to paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
Gertrude McCann' s shares have not been redeemed and that the Corporation has been managed 
by the Board of Directors. Defendant denies the other allegations contained in paragraph 19 of 
the Amended Complaint. 
20. In response to paragraph 20 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
the Board of Directors caused the number of directors in the corporation to change and that 
Plaintiff was removed from the Board of Directors after the plaintiff sued the corporation and 
two of its Directors. Defendant denies the other allegations contained in paragraph 20 of the 
Amended Complaint. 
21. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 21 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
22. In response to paragraph 22 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
dividends have been declared in three years. Defendant is currently without knowledge or 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations related to the fair market 
value of the corporate assets. Defendant denies the other allegations in paragraph 22 of the 
Amended Complaint. 
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23. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
24. Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 24 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
25. In response to paragraph 25 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
the Corporation has entered into certain purchases and/or leases with Gertrude McCann, denies 
that Gertrude McCann has received any bonuses/consulting fees after January 5, 2001, and 
denies the other allegations in paragraph 25 of the Amended Complaint. 
26. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 26 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
27. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 27 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
28. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 28 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
29. In response to paragraph 29 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on the grounds that the bylaws of the Corporation are the best 
evidence of their contents and speak for themselves. 
30. In response to paragraph 30 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on grounds that the opinions and orders of Judge Reinhart and the 
Idaho Supreme Court speak for themselves. 
31. Paragraph 31 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 31 of the Amended Complaint. 
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First Cause of Action 
32. In response to paragraph 32 of the Amended Complaint, no response is required 
because the Court has dismissed Plaintiffs First Cause of Action. To the extent a response is 
required, Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 32 of the Amended Complaint. 
33. In response to paragraph 33 of the Amended Complaint, no response is required 
because the Court has dismissed Plaintiffs First Cause of Action. To the extent a response is 
required, Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 33 of the Amended Complaint. 
34. In response to paragraph 34 of the Amended Complaint, no response is required 
because the Court has dismissed Plaintiffs First Cause of Action. To the extent a response is 
required, Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 34 of the Amended Complaint. 
35. In response to paragraph 35 of the Amended Complaint, no response is required 
because the Court has dismissed Plaintiffs First Cause of Action. To the extent a response is 
required, Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 35 of the Amended Complaint. 
Second Cause of Action 
36. Paragraph 36 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 36 of the Amended Complaint. 
37. Paragraph 37 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 37 of the Amended Complaint. 
38. Paragraph 38 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 38 of the Amended Complaint. 
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39. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 39 of the Complaint. 
40. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 40 of the Complaint. 
41. Paragraph 41 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 41 of the Amended Complaint. 
42. Paragraph 42 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 42 of the Amended Complaint. 
RESPONSE TO PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
43. Defendant denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any of the relief requested in 
Plaintiffs prayer for relief. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
The following defenses are not stated separately as to each claim for relief or allegation 
of Plaintiff. Nevertheless, the following defenses are applicable, where appropriate, to any and 
all of Plaintiffs claims for relief. In addition, Defendant, in asserting the following defenses, 
does not admit that the burden of proving the allegations or denials contained in the defenses is 
upon Defendant but, to the contrary, assert that by reason of denials and/or by reason ofrelevant 
statutory and judicial authority, the burden of proving the facts relevant to many of the defenses 
and/or the burden of proving the inverse of the allegations contained in many of the defenses is 
upon Plaintiff. Moreover, Defendant does not admit, in asserting in any defense, any 
responsibility or liability of Defendant but, to the contrary, specifically denies any and all 
allegations ofresponsibility and liability alleged in the Complaint. 
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Moreover, Plaintiffs First Cause of Action has already been dismissed. Thus, Defendant 
will now only specify affirmative defenses to the Second Cause of Action. 
First Affirmative Defense 
The Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim against the Defendant upon which relief 
can be granted and should be dismissed pursuant to Rule 12(b )(6) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
Second Affirmative Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining this action against Defendant based on the doctrines 
of res j udicata and/or collateral estoppel. 
Third Affirmative Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining this action against Defendant based upon the 
doctrine oflaches. 
Fourth Affirmative Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining this action against Defendant based on the doctrine 
of waiver. 
Fifth Affirmative Defense 
Plaintiff should be denied any equitable relief herein on the grounds of unclean hands. 
RESERVATION OF RIGHT TO ASSERT 
ADDITIONAL AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
Defendant reserves the right to assert additional affirmative defenses based upon 
information obtained during the discovery process. 
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CLAIM FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
Defendant is entitled to recover his costs and expenses incurred in defending this action 
pursuant to ldaho Code§§ 12-121 and 30-1-746, I.R.C.P. Rules 11 and 54, and/or any other 
applicable rule or statute. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs Complaint be dismissed with prejudice. 
2. That Defendant be awarded the reasonable attorneys' fees and costs necessarily 
incurred in defending this action. 
For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
DATED THIS 8th day of May, 2009. 
CLEMENTS, BROWN & MCNICHOLS, P.A. 
Attorneys for Defendant Gary E. Meisner 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of May, 2009, I caused to be served a true copy 
of the foregoing DEFENDANT GARY E. MEISNER'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR EQUITABLE RELIEF AND DA.MAGES by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Timoth Esser 
LIBBY ENSLEY ESSER & NELSON 
520 East Main Street 
Pullman, WA 99163 
[ Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
Andrew Schwam 
SCHW AM LAW FIRM 
514 South Polk, #6 
Moscow, ID 83843" 
[ Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
Merlyn W. Clark 
D. John Ashby 
Hawley Troxell, Em1is & Hawley 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
[Attorneys for Defendant William V. McCann, Jr.] 
Charles F. Mc Devitt 
McDEVITT MILLER 
420 West Bannock 
P.O. Box 2564 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for Nominal Defendant] 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
Michael E. McNichols 
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Merlyn W. Clark, ISB No. 1026 
D. John Ashby, ISB No. 7228 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 
Facsimile: (208) 342-3829 
Email: mwc@hteh.com 
j ash@hteh.com 
wwar@hteh.com 
Attorneys for Defendant William V. Mccann, Jr. 
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IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) WILLIAM V. McCANN, JR., and GARY E. ) 
MEISNER, ) 
Defendants. 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK 
COMPANY, INC., 
Nominal Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 08-01226 
DEFENDANT MCCANN'S ANSWER 
TO PLAINTIFF'S AMENDED 
COMPLAINT FOR EQUITABLE 
RELIEF AND DAMAGES 
Defendant William V. Mccann, Jr., by and through his counsel of record, Hawley 
Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, and in answer to the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint for Equitable 
Relief and Damages (the "Amended Complaint"), admits, denies and alleges as follows: 
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I. 
OBJECTIONS 
Subsequent to the filing of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint, the Court dismissed the 
Second Cause of Action in the Amended Complaint. The Court also held in its March 4, 2009 
Order that "it will be considering events that took place after January 5, 2001." To the extent the 
Amended Complaint contains allegations of facts occurring prior to January 5, 2001, those 
allegations are irrelevant and/or barred. 
II. 
GENERAL DENIAL 
Defendant denies all allegations of the Complaint not specifically admitted herein. 
III. 
SPECIFIC ADMISSIONS AND DENIALS 
1. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 1 of the Amended Complaint. 
2. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 2 of the Amended Complaint. 
3. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 3 of the Amended Complaint, 
except that Gertrude McCann is now 92 years old. 
4. In response to paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits the 
allegations contained in the first sentence of paragraph 4. The remaining portions of paragraph 4 
contain legal conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent a response is required, 
Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 4 of the Amended Complaint. 
5. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 5 of the Amended Complaint. 
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6. Defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to 
the truth of the allegations in paragraph 6 of the Amended Complaint, and consequently denies 
the same. 
7. In response to paragraph 7 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
Plaintiff performed some labor, and Defendant otherwise denies the allegations in Paragraph 7 of 
the Amended Complaint. 
8. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 8 of the Amended Complaint. 
9. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 9 of the Amended Complaint. 
10. In response to paragraph 10 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
William McCann, Jr. is and has been engaged in the practice of law, admits that William 
McCann, Jr. has been involved in the management of the Corporation, and otherwise denies the 
allegations in paragraph 10 of the Amended Complaint. 
11. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 11 of the Amended Complaint. 
12. Defendant admits the allegations in paragraph 12 of the Amended Complaint. 
13. In response to paragraph 13 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant is currently 
without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations in 
the first sentence of paragraph 13, and consequently denies the same. With regard to the 
remaining allegations in paragraph 13, Defendant admits the allegations contained therein, 
except that the dollar amounts recited are not exactly correct. 
14. In response to paragraph 14 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits the 
allegations contained therein, except with regard to the number of shares bequeathed in trust to 
Defendant Gary Meisner for the benefit of Gertrude McCann. 
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15. In response to paragraph 15 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on the grounds that William McCann, Sr.' s v.1ill is the best evidence 
of its contents and speaks for itself 
16. In response to paragraph 16 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on the grounds that William McCann, Sr.' s will is the best evidence 
of its contents and speaks for itself 
17. In response to paragraph 17 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on the grounds that William McCann, Sr.' s will is the best evidence 
of its contents and speaks for itself 
18. In response to paragraph 18 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
William V. McCann, Jr. was elected as President of the corporation, that his income was 
increased to $144,000 per year, and that he maintains a part-time law practice. Defendant denies 
the other allegations contained in paragraph 18 of the Amended Complaint. 
19. In response to paragraph 19 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
Gertrude McCann's shares have not been redeemed and that the Corporation has been managed 
by the Board of Directors. Defendant denies the other allegations contained in paragraph 19 of 
the Amended Complaint. 
20. In response to paragraph 20 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
the Board of Directors caused the number of directors in the corporation to change and that 
Plaintiff was removed from the Board of Directors after the Plaintiff sued the corporation and 2 
of its Directors. Defendant denies the other allegations contained in paragraph 20 of the 
Amended Complaint. 
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21. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 21 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
22. In response to paragraph 22 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
dividends have been declared in three years. Defendant is currently without knowledge or 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations related to the fair market 
value of the corporate assets. Defendant denies the other allegations in paragraph 22 of the 
Amended Complaint. 
23. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
24. Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 24 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
25. In response to paragraph 25 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant admits that 
the Corporation has entered into certain purchases and/or leases with Gertrude McCann, denies 
that Gertrude McCann has received any bonuses/consulting fees after January 5, 2001, and 
denies the other allegations in paragraph 25 of the Amended Complaint. 
26. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 26 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
27. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 27 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
28. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 28 of the Amended 
Complaint. 
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29. In response to paragraph 29 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on the grounds that the bylaws of the Corporation are the best 
evidence of their contents and speak for themselves. 
30. In response to paragraph 30 of the Amended Complaint, Defendant denies the 
allegations contained therein on grounds that the opinions and orders of Judge Reinhart and the 
Idaho Supreme Court speak for themselves. 
31. Paragraph 31 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 31 of the Amended Complaint. 
First Cause of Action 
32. In response to paragraph 32 of the Amended Complaint, no response is required 
because the Court has dismissed Plaintiffs First Cause of Action. To the extent a response is 
required, Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 32 of the Amended Complaint. 
33. In response to paragraph 33 of the Amended Complaint, no response is required 
because the Court has dismissed Plaintiffs First Cause of Action. To the extent a response is 
required, Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 33 of the Amended Complaint. 
34. In response to paragraph 34 of the Amended Complaint, no response is required 
because the Court has dismissed Plaintiffs First Cause of Action. To the extent a response is 
required, Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 34 of the Amended Complaint. 
35. In response to paragraph 35 of the Amended Complaint, no response is required 
because the Court has dismissed Plaintiffs First Cause of Action. To the extent a response is 
required, Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 35 of the Amended Complaint. 
Second Cause of Action 
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36. Paragraph 36 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 3 6 of the Amended Complaint. 
37. Paragraph 37 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 3 7 of the Amended Complaint. 
38. Paragraph 38 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 38 of the Amended Complaint. 
39. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 39 of the Complaint. 
40. Defendant denies the allegations in paragraph 40 of the Complaint. 
41. Paragraph 41 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 41 of the Amended Complaint. 
42. Paragraph 42 of the Amended Complaint asserts a legal conclusion to which no 
response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in 
paragraph 42 of the Amended Complaint. 
RESPONSE TO PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
43. Defendant denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any of the reliefrequested in 
Plaintiffs prayer for relief. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
The following defenses are not stated separately as to each claim for relief or allegation 
of Plaintiff. Nevertheless, the following defenses are applicable, where appropriate, to any and 
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all of Plaintiffs claims for relief. In addition, Defendant, in asserting the following defenses, 
does not admit that the burden of proving the allegations or denials contained in the defenses is 
upon Defendant but, to the contrary, assert that by reason of denials and/or by reason of relevant 
statutory and judicial authority, the burden of proving the facts relevant to many of the defenses 
and/or the burden of proving the inverse of the allegations contained in many of the defenses is 
upon Plaintiff. Moreover, Defendant does not admit, in asserting in any defense, any 
responsibility or liability of Defendant but, to the contrary, specifically denies any and all 
allegations of responsibility and liability alleged in the Complaint. 
Moreover, Plaintiff's First Cause of Action has already been dismissed. Thus, Defendant 
will now only specify affirmative defenses to the Second Cause of Action. 
First Affirmative Defense 
The Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim against the Defendant upon which relief 
can be granted and should be dismissed pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) of the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
Second Affirmative Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining this action against Defendant based on the doctrines 
ofres judicata and/or collateral estoppel. 
Third Affirmative Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining this action against Defendant based upon the 
doctrine of laches. 
Fourth Affirmative Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from maintaining this action against Defendant based on the doctrine 
of waiver. 
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Fifth Affirmative Defense 
Plaintiff should be denied any equitable relief herein on the grounds of unclean hands. 
RESERVATION OF RIGHT TO ASSERT 
ADDITIONAL AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
Defendant reserves the right to assert additional affirmative defenses based upon 
information obtained during the discovery process. 
CLAIM FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
Defendant is entitled to recover his costs and expenses incurred in defending this action 
pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-121 and 30-1-746, I.R.C.P. Rules 11 and 54, and/or any other 
applicable rule or statute. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs Complaint be dismissed and Plaintiff take nothing thereunder. 
2. That Defendant be awarded the reasonable attorneys' fees and costs necessarily 
incurred in defending this action. 
For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
DATED THIS~ of May, 2009. 
HAWLEY TROXELL EJ\JNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
. Clark, ISB No. 1026 
ohn Ashby, ISB No. 7228 
Attorneys for Defendant William V. Mccann, 
Jr. 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi ~ of May, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT MCCANN'S ANS\VER TO PLAINTIFF'S AMENDED 
COMPLAINT FOR EQUITABLE RELIEF AND DAMAGES by the method indicated below, 
and addressed to each of the following: 
Timoth Esser 
LIBEY ENSLEY ESSER & NELSON 
520 East Main Street 
Pullman, WA 99163 
[ Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
Andrew Schwam 
SCHW AM LAW FIRM 
514 South Polk, #6 
Moscow, ID 83843" 
[ Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
Michael E. McNichols 
CLEMENTS BROWN 
3 21 13 th Street 
P.O. Box 1510 
Lewiston, ID 83501-1510 
[ Attorneys for Defendant Gary Meisner] 
Charles F. McDevitt 
McDEVITT MILLER 
420 West Bannock 
P.O. Box 2564 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for Nominal Defendant] 
£ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
_Y::__E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
)(. U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
---2S_ E-mail 
__ Telecopy 
f.-.. U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
XE-mail 
__ Telecopy 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
___KE-mail 
__ Telecopy 
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MRY. 12.2009 12:50PM 
Merlyn W, ClQrk, ISB No. 1026 
D, John Ashby, ISB No, 7228 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LL,P 
8 77 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID S37DI-1617 
Telephone: 208.344.6000 
Facsimile: 208,954.5210 
Email: mclark@liawleytrox.ell.com 
j ashby@h~w leytroxell, com 
Attorneys for Defendant William V. McCann, Jr. 
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DE?UTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
WILLIAM V, McCANN, JR., and GARY E. ) 
MEISNER, ) 
Defendants. 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK 
COMPANY, INC., 
Nominal Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
C0;5e No. CV 08-01226 
AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM V. 
MCCANN, JR, IN SDPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR RECONSIPERA TION 
William V, Mccann, Jr., being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and $ays: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen and competent to attest to the following m&tters of 
my own person~l lcnowledge, 
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2. I am a member of the Boa:rq of Directors of the McCann RE!-llch & Livestock 
Company= Inc (the "Corporation"), 
3. Up until August 2000, the Corporation paid certain •1consulting feesn to my 
Mother, Gertrude McCann. In 2000, Defendant Ron~ld McCann objected to thia practice. 
4. In approximately September 2000 the Board of Directors of the Corporation voted 
to cease payments of consulting foes to Gertrude Mccann, The Corporation has not paid 
consulting fees to Gertrude Mccrum since that time. 
5. The Corporation ha$, both in the past and recently, provided Pefenclant Ronald 
McCann with access to the Corpor~tion1s accounting records. Thus, Defendant Ronald McC&nn 
has been provided with the docwnents that show that the Corporation has not pi:lid consulting 
fees to Gertrude McCann since August 2000, 
6. The Cor.poration has continued to pay Gertrude McCann $1,0Q0 per month for 
maintenance and repair of property owned by the Corporation in which Gertrude McCann holds 
a life estate. TI1at property consists of a home, barn, shop and ~event.] out building:, set on 35 
acres, which is all fenced and ~pproximately one half of which is irrigated with hand lines in the 
summer. 
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By_....P:..~4.£---::a...e.::::,,...----:-:~~----c:;.....--
D b. Na. 72 8 
MerlYO . Clark, ISB No. 1026 
ATTOmeys for Dcfen'3ant Willt<Ull V. 
McCa.on, Jr. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I :HEREBY CERTIFY tl1at on this~ day of May, 2009, I c~used to be servl;ld a t:riJ.e 
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAMV, MCCANN, JR. IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION by the method indicated below, ~nd addressed to each of 
the following: 
Timothy Esser 
LIBBY ENSLEY ESSER & NELSON 
520 East Main Street 
Pullman, WA 99 I 63 
[ Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
Andrew Schwam 
SCHWAM LAW FIRM 
514 South Polk, #6 
Moscow, ID 83843 
[Attorneys for Plaintiff] 
Michael E. McNiohols 
CLEMENTS BROV{N 
321 13th StJ:eet 
P.O, Box 1510 
Lewiston, ID 83501 ~1510 
[Attorneys for Defendant Gary Meisner} 
Ch~rles F. McDevitt 
McDEVITT MILLER 
420 West Bannock 
P.O. Box2564 
Boise, ID 83701 
[Attorneys for Nominal Defendant] 
_:f__ U.S. Mail, Posttlge Prepaid 
__ Hand Deliverer! 
Ovornight Mail 
E~mail 
_Telecopy 
L U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
.__ H~4 Delivered 
~ Overnight Mail 
+-B~mail 
__ Telecopy 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
~ Hand Delivered 
__ Overnight Mail 
+E~mail 
__ Telecopy 
_i___ U.S. Mijil, Po~tage Prep!lid 
_ Hanel Pelivered 
--...... Overnight Mail 
+B-m4il 
_Telecopy 
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DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COlJN'IT OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN, 
PLAINTIFF, 
V. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
WILLIAM V. McCANN, JR., AND ) 
GARY E. MEISNER, INDIVIDUALLY) 
AND AS DIRECTOR OF McCANN ) 
RANCH & LIVESTOCK COMP ANY, ) 
INC., AND AS A SHAREHOLDER OF) 
CASE NO. CV 08-01226C 
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
ON VARIOUS MOTIONS 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK ) P1' 
COMPANY, INC., IN HIS CAPACITY) 5/Jt;/z_oo!J g-- /J ~ 'YV!,, 
AS TRUSTEE OF THE WILLIAM V. ) ;(_:_ /I 10/11 
McCANN SR_ TRUST, ) ,,,,. ~- O : /J-. '~ 
DEFENDANTS, 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK 
COMPANY, INC., 
NOMINAL DEFENDANT. 
\ ~ 1:u,,;t,i,i,I 74 dr./2 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
[41005 
This is an on-going dispute between Plaintiff Ronald McCann and his brother 
William McCann, Jr., concerning the operation of McCann Ranch & Livestock 
Company, Inc., a closely-held corporation created by their father many years ago. An 
earlier case involving this dispute was decided by The Idaho Supreme Court in 
McCann v. McCann, 138 Idaho 228, 61 P.3d 585 (2002). 
In the current case the court granted the defendants' motion to dismiss the 
first count of the plaintiffs complaint but denied their motion to dismiss the second 
count. Each side has moved for reconsideration. In addition the defendants have 
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moved to bifurcate the triaL 
MQTIONS FOR RECONSIDERATION 
A court may reconsider and. vacate an interlocutory order at any time prior to 
entry of final judgment. IRCP Rule ll(a)(Z)(B); Telford v, Mart Produce, Inc., 130 
Idaho 932, 950 P.2d 1271 (1998). The moving party may present additional evidence 
bearing on the correctness of the interlocutory order, but it is not required to do so. 
The decision whether to grant or deny a motion for reconsideration generally rests in 
the sound disctetion of the trial court. Johnson v. Lambros, 143 Idaho 468, 14 7 P .3d 
100 (Ct. App. 2006). 
Having considered the arguments of the parties, and having reviewed the 
interlocutory decisions, the court is satisfied that its decisions w-ere correct on both 
counts of the complaint. Consequently the cross-motions for reconsideration will be 
denied. 
With respect to the second count of the complaint, it is conceivable for there to 
be a basis for summary disposition after further development of the material facts. At 
this point, however, it would be inappropriate for the court to speculate on what facts 
will or will not support the plaintiffs second claim. 
MOTION TO BIFURCATE THE TRIAL 
The court may bifurcate a trial for convenience, expedition, or economy, or to 
avoid prejudice, embarrassment or delay_ See, IRCP Rules 20(b), 42(b). The decision 
is within the discretion of the trial court Rueth v. State, 103 Idaho 74, 644 P.2d 1333 
(1982). Bifurcation may be appropriate in some instances, but in this case it appears 
to the court that bifurcation will have a tendency to slow rather than hasten a final 
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determination on the merits without contributing to convenience, expedition, or 
economy. There is :no issue with respect to prejudice or embarrassment. 
The motion will be denied. 
ORDER 
It hereby is ordered that the cross-motions for reconsideration and the motion 
for bifurcation are denied. 
DATED May /5 . Z009. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM A1'rD ORDER ON VARIO US 
MOTIONS was: 
/ FAXED by the undersigned at Lewiston, Idaho, this j2_ day of May 2009, to: 
Michael McNichols 
Merlyn Clark 
Chas. McDevitt 
Timothy Esser 
Andrew Schwam 
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Timothy Esser #6770 
Esser & Sandberg, PLLC 
520 East Main Street 
Pullman, Washington 99163 
Phone: (509) 332-7692 
Fax: (509) 334-2205 
Andrew Schwam #1573 
Schwam Law Firm 
514 South Polk #6 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Phone: (208) 882-4190 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
V. 
vv1LLIAM V. McCANN, JR., and 
GARY E. MEISNER, individually 
as a director of McCann Ranch 
Livestock Company, Inc., and as a 
shareholder of McCann Ranch & 
Livestock, Inc., in his capacity as 
Trustee of the William V. McCann, 
Sr. Stock Trust, 
Defendants, 
McCANN RANCH & 
LIVESTOCK COMPANY, INC., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______ N_o_m_in_a_l_D_e_fe_n_d_a_nt_. ) 
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PLAINTIFF'S: 
1) MOTION TO COMPEL 
DISCOVERY; 
2) DECLARATION; 
3) SUPPORTING MEMORANDUM 
I. MOTION 
Plaintiff moves this Court to: 1) enter an order authorizing Plaintiff to inquire of 
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deponent witnesses, such as representatives of the Defendant Corporation, Defendant 
\Villiam McCann, Jr., Defendant Gary Meisner, and others, concerning matters which 
occurred before January 5, 2001, and 2) enter an order requiring the Corporation to 
allow Plaintiff's experts, Boise CPA Dennis Reinstein and his associate, Karen Gannett, 
access to the work papers of the corporate CPA, Dorothy Snowball. 
These motions are supported by the declaration of counsel and supporting 
memorandum of authorities below. 
II. DECLARATION 
1. Pre-January 5, 2001, Events/Financial Transactions with Gertrude 
McCann/William McCann, Jr. 
This Court's order, entered March 5, 2009, concerning Plaintiff's first discovery 
request, limited the Defendants' obligation to produce documents to "financial 
transactions since January 5, 2001." The Defendants' interpret this order to preclude 
Plaintiff from even questioning witnesses about matters which occurred before 
January 5, 2001. Defendant McCann's attorney, Merlyn Clark, wrote to the 
undersigned on July 22, 2009: 
Tim, We agree that we need to resolve the discovery issues prior to the 
next round of depositions. \Ve intend to file a motion to seek guidance 
from the court and should have it filed next week. Mike is out of country 
for the next three weeks, but has told me to proceed in him absence. I too 
am out untiJ Monday. We can talk next week about the discovery issues 
and a discovery hearing. TI1anks. 
The financial transactions which occurred before January 5, 2001, must 
necessarily be investigated in order to understand financial transactions thereafter, which 
directly arose out of and are a continuation of pre-2001 events. 
\Ve have been provided several hundred pages of documents by the Defendants. 
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Among the documents provided are documents numbered 1-10, 77-86 and 246-257, 
attached. A review of these documents disclosed the following financial transactions 
between the Defendants and Gertrude McCann, the 92 year old mother of Plaintiff and 
Defendant William McCann, Jr. It is our contention, and we believe is fully supported 
by a review of the attached documents, that the Defendants have consistently engaged in 
a squeeze out pattern which includes providing improper financial benefits to Gertrude 
McCann, in lieu of declaring dividends, in order to satisfy her financial her financial 
needs and yet deprive Plaintiff of a rightful return on his investment. Here is a detailed 
review of what the enclosed documents disclose and an explanation of why events which 
occurred before January 5, 2001, necessarily must be investigated in order to understand 
the significance of events which occurred thereafter. 
1) 2006 promissory notes. By a Corporation resolution dated July 2006, found 
at Documents 1 and 2, the Corporation resolved that it would execute and deliver a 
promissory note dated January 1, 2006, in the principal amount of $106,000 payable to 
the order of Gertrude McCann, in exchange for a promissory note from Gertrude 
McCann in the principal amount of $165,341.49, also to be dated January 1, 2006. An 
amortization schedule for each of the notes is found at Documents 6 and 7. Despite the 
substantial difference between the principal amounts owed, the Corporation would pay 
Gertrude McCann $191,710.90, including interest, and she would pay the Corporation 
$192,110.90, the payments to be made over the next five years. 
Even though the resolution called for both notes to be dated January 1, 2006, the 
corporate note, in the principal amount of $106,000, was back dated to August 1, 2000, 
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for what reason, we are uncertain. This needs to be explained through discovery. The 
purported basis for the notes, according to the Resolution, is: 
The Corporation is indebted to Gertrude McCann for rental of real 
property for a period of 12½ years to August 1, 2001, in the sum 
of $106,000, plus interest accruing after August 1, 2000 at the rate 
of 7.5% per annum, and Gertrude is indebted to the Corporation 
for various payments made to and on her behalf, in the sum of 
$165,341.49 as of December 31, 2005, with interest accruing at 
the rate of 5½ % per annum. And, whereas the Corporation has 
recently completed the purchase of certain real property with 
Gertrude McCann and, whereas the Corporation's accountant has 
recommended that these obligations be evidenced by promissory 
notes and that they be amortized over five years. [Document 1] 
As noted, the Corporate Resolution provides that the Corporation shall pay 7.5% 
interest on what it owes Gertrude; Gertrude shall pay 5.5% interest on what she owes the 
Corporation. However, while Gertrude's note includes interest at 5.5%, the amortization 
schedule utilizes a 6% rate. 
A review of all the records provided to date does not explain why different 
interest rates are assigned to the notes. This should be a subject discovery. But to 
understand why Gertrude McCann would be indebted to the Corporation for the amount 
and for the period of time as set forth in the resolution, and why the Corporation would 
purportedly be indebted to Gertrude McCann for the amount and for the consideration 
and time period set forth in the resolution, events before 2001 must be explored. 
2) 1997-2000 "consulting fees". According to the 1998 corporate tax 
return, Schedule B, Gertrude McCann devoted 50% of her time to the business and 
received $48,000 in compensation. Nevertheless, according to the 1998 balance sheet, 
the Corporation listed as a receivable: $15,704.54 from Gertrude McCann. By 1999, the 
receivable from Gertrude McCann had been reduced to $9,397.20. The receivable from 
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the Estate of William McCann had grown to $270,845.80. The corporate tax return for 
1999 Schedule E states that Gertrude McCann continues to devote 50% of her time to 
the business and the compensation paid to her increased to $65,325. 
The balance sheet for 2000 shows the receivable from Gertrude McCann to have 
now increased to $23,236.96. The year 2000 corporate return, Schedule E, lists Gertrude 
McCann as continuing to devote 50% of her time to the corporate business, but Column 
F, "Amount of Compensation" is blank as to both officers - William McCann, Jr. and 
Gertrude McCann. We believe that William McCann was paid by the Corporation in the 
year 2000 and we believe it is likely that Gertrude was as well. We note that the income 
statement for 2000 lists salaries of $228,791.75, the income statement for 1999 lists 
salaries of $201,777. These are matters we intend to investigate at deposition. 
I deposed Gertrude McCann on September 15, 2009. She testified at her 
deposition that the only thing she did for the corporation was to occasionally make 
sandwiches. She could not explain the notes - she apparently did not even know of their 
existence. Nevertheless, she was paid in excess of $100,000 between 1997 and 2000 as a 
"consultant". This was phony, the Defendants knew it, and attorney Green (since 
deceased) advised them to stop. But the evidence will show they did not stop. They 
continued their pattern of engaging in fraudulent methods of providing compensation to 
Gertrude without declaring dividends in order to squeeze out Ron McCann. The history 
of this pattern is necessary to explain the rationale for later transactions of a similar 
nature. 
3 September 6, 2000, Board of Director's meeting. We were provided the 
minutes of the special meeting of the Board of Directors held September 6, 2000, 
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Documents number 246 through 255. Those present were Directors William V. 
McCann, Jr., Larry J. Durkin and Gary E. Meisner, Michael McNichols, attorney for 
Gary Meisner, corporate counsel Cumer L. Green, Merlyn W. Clark, attorney for 
William V. McCann, Jr. and Chantell Hoisington, corporate secretary. An agenda item 
was "A. Gertrude McCann Compensation". The Minutes state: 
A. Gertrude McCann Compensation ... has been employed by the 
Corporation as a consultant since the death of her husband, the 
founder of the Corporation, on October 27, 1997. 
President McCann then advised the Board that the Shareholders, 
in a meeting earlier on the same date, had passed by a 2-1 vote a 
Resolution recommending the Board of Trustees pay a lifetime 
annuity to A. Gertrude McCann and as deferred compensation for 
the services that she and William V. McCann, Sr., had provided to 
the Corporation for minimal consideration since the Corporation's 
inception on July 2, 1974. 
WHEREAS, Corporate Counsel, Cumer L. Green, has advised the 
Board that inasmuch as one Shareholder voted against that 
Resolution, to-wit Ronald R. McCann, that there might be certain 
exposure to the Directors should such compensation program be 
instituted; and 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of 
Directors of McCann Ranch and Livestock, Inc. decline to 
approve the recommendation of the Shareholders or to authorize 
payment of a deferred compensation annuity to A. Gertrude 
McCann. 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Corporation shall terminate the 
current consulting arrangement with and discontinue making 
compensation payments to A. Gertrude McCann and to initiate 
such reasonable action as shall be necessary to determine if any 
ultra vires compensation has been paid to A. Gertrude 
McCann and if so, to secure or recover for the Corporation 
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such payments, if any there be, from A. Gertrude McCann, who 
is now 84 years of age. 
So, we conclude that since the death of McCann Sr., in order to provide income 
to Gertrude McCann and at the same time deny dividends to Ron McCann, the 
Corporation and its controlling shareholders, William McCann, Jr., and Gary Meisner, 
commenced a pattern of oppression. Initially, in 1997, 1998, 1999 and apparently 2000, 
they had the Corporation pay substantial compensation to Gertrude McCann even though 
as she testified at her deposition she did nothing to earn it. 
The oppressors then voted, in their shareholder capacities to provider Gertrude a 
lifetime annuity. However, after being advised by Corporate Counsel Green that this 
could expose them to personal liability, wearing their director hats, they decided not to 
proceed in that manner. So, they came up with other schemes. 
This brings us then to the next item. 
4) Past due rental of shop. The September 6, 2000, Director Minutes, 
Documents 246-255, recite that on March 1, 1988, the Corporation constructed a shop 
on property owned by Mr. & Mrs. William McCann, Sr., and that the Corporation had 
utilized the shop without payment of compensation to the McCanns. The Minutes state 
that a fair market rent from 1988 through 2000 would he $5,500 per year: 
WHEREAS, said amounts through August 1, 2000 (12-1/2 years 
total in excess of $106,000), which the Directors believe is fair 
and adequate consideration .... 
\VHEREAS, the Corporation is desirous of utilizing the payment 
of such proceeds to A. Gertrnue McCann and her deceased 
husband (which also have been interest bearing), to offset against 
ultra vires payments made to A. Gertrude McCann, if any there 
be, .... 
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NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that . . . the 
Corporation pay by way of cre<fa or otherwise to A. Gertrude 
McCann ... the amount of at least $106,000 .... 
One hundred six thousand dollars is the exact amount of the note executed by the 
Corporation in 2006 and exchanged to Gertrude McCann for benefits advanced by the 
Corporation to Gertrude McCann through December 31, 2005 - according to the July 
2006 Corporate Resolution, Documents 1 and 2. According to the December 31, 1999 
Balance sheet, the receivables owing from McCann Sr. and Gertrude McCann totaled 
$97,266.32. The December 31, 2000, Balance sheet listed at the total amount of 
receivables from McCann Sr. and Genrude McCann, $115,987.70. Why has the 
corporation not collected its receivable from Gertrude and instead in 2006 gives her a 
$106,000 note for "12-1/2 years of back rent"? \Ve need to discover this. 
5) Ongoing rent. According to the 2001 Special Meeting of Directors, the 
Corporation agreed to pay $500 per month to Gertrude for the Corporation's rent of the 
shop land. Document 251. This "ground lease" is documented at Documents 77 
through 86 - although we have not been provided a signed copy. 
6) Purchase of residence. Documents 73 through 76 entitled "Sales 
Agreement," December of 2000, specific date blank, and the copy provided not signed, 
disclose that the Corporation agreed to purchase Gertrude's home for $310,000, $40,000 
at closing, the balance in monthly installments of $5,000, to bear interest at 7-1/2%. 
This ended the ground lease income. In addition, Gertrude will: 
a) retain a life estate on the property; 
b) the Corporation shall pay the taxes, utilities, liability and fire insurance, and 
c) pay Gertrude $400 a month to maintain the property. 
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7) Increase in monthly "maintenance'' payment. According to a March 2, 
2009, Corporate Resolution, Documents 9 and 10, the $400 per month maintenance 
payment to Gertrude was raised to $500 a month on November 15, 2006, and again was 
increased to the amount of $1,000 per month on June 1, 2007. Obviously to explain the 
2006 and 2007 monthly payments, the original December 2000 transaction needs 
scrutinized. 
8) Corporate receivables. Despite the 2006 promissory note that the 
Corporation would pay $106,000 to Gertrude for past due rent, no such liability 1s 
reflected in the 1997, 1998, and 1999 balance sheets. We need to discover why. 
In our Request for Production No. 9, we asked the Corporation to "provide any 
documents which support the amount Gertrude owed to the Corporation ($165,341.49). 
The response was "see Documents 1 through 8" - those are the Corporate resolution, the 
notes and the amortization schedule. 
We asked the Corporation· in Interrogatory No. 7, "Explain how the amount 
purportedly owed by Gertrude to the Corporation, $165,341.49, was calculated. Provide 
the dates the alleged obligations were incurred and detail what the obligations were for." 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Beginning long 
before the death of William V. McCann, Sr., the Corporation 
advanced payments incurred by William V. McCann and also for 
Gertrude McCann. For example, the Corporation advanced 
expenses for fuel, telephone, utilities, insurance, and property 
taxes, etc. As of January 2001, the financial records of Defendant 
disclosed the sum of $92,750.74 carried in a line item attributed to 
William V. McCann, Sr. The records of Defendant showed it had 
advanced payments for the benefit of Gertrude McCann in the 
amount of $23,236.96, including accumulated interest. Sums 
were added as reflected on 12/31/05 balance sheet and Gertrude 
McCann signed a note for these amounts (i.e. $165,341.49). 
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9) Payments from Bill and 1.Dri. By 2007 the Corporation's payments to 
Gertrude for her house had been completed. This suit is threatened. Gertrude needs 
money. In response to our request for production concerning any correspondence 
between Defendant Meisner and Gertrude McCann, we were provided Documents 256 
and 257. By this agreement Bill and 1.Dri agree to pay directly to 1.Dri $1,500 per month. 
Bill pays Gertrude from his own pocket - rather than managing the Corporation in a 
manner that benefits its shareholders and at the same time, his salary as President is 
increased by almost the same amount he agrees to pay Gertrude. 
2. Access to Corporate CPA Dorothy Snowball's Work Papers 
We have retained as our probable expert witness, Dennis Reinstein, a Boise 
Certified Public Accountant. Mr. Reinstein has reviewed all of the materials provided to 
us by the Defendants and has provided a detailed list of specific information he wishes to 
review, including: "Review the work papers utilized and/or used by [Dorothy Snowball] 
to prepare the tax returns and provide any other services to McCann Ranch & Livestock, 
Inc." 
Mr. Reinstein explains that work papers include data and documents, including 
memoranda and requests, received by the CPA from her client and data and documents 
generated by the CPA internally in providing these services. He advises that it is 
common that when a firm switches CP As or seeks assistance from another CPA for one 
CPA to visit the office of the other and to review that person's work papers. He advises 
that there is no CP Nclient privilege such as between and attorney and a client. He 
advises that entries on tax returns which may appear as legitimate business expenses 
should have underlying documentation to support that characterization. He advises it is 
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relevant to review the underlying documents and data relating to the financial 
transactions between the Corporation and its President, William McCann, Jr., and the 
Corporation and Gertrude McCann. 
He proposed that Ms. Snowball's work papers in their entirety, with the 
exception of the tax returns, balance sheets and income statements, which have already 
been provided, be taken to a copy center, copied and provided to him. 
The defense will not agree - they don't want Mr. Reinstein "rummaging through 
her papers". 
My co-counsel, Andrew Schwam, wishes to address this matter with the Court 
with the live testimony of Mr. Reinstein. 
3. Consultation with Defense Counsel. 
As noted in the letter from Mr. Clark above, these issues have been discussed and 
both sides look to the Court for ruling/guidance. 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the law of Washington State that the 
foregoing is true. I have signed this declaration in Pullman, Washington on the 5th day 
of August, 2009. 
Timothy Esser 
III. MEMORANDUM OF AUTHORITIES 
Rule 26(b )(1) provides: 
Unless otherwise limited by order of the court in accordance with 
these rules, the scope of discovery is as follows: (1) Parties may 
obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which is 
relevant to the subject matter .... It is not ground for objection 
that the information sought will be inadmissible at the trial if 
the information sought appears reasonably calculated to lead 
to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
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The documents provided dic;c1ose that Gertrude McCann was paid over $100,000 
as a consultant - which practice was objected to by Ron McCann and ended. The 
Defendants then came up with the idea to buy her a lifetime annuity - which was not 
implemented upon the advice of counsel. So then the Defendants claimed that they 
owed Gertrude rent - without there ever having been an agreement to that effect. Then 
the Corporation purchased her home, but allowed her to remain living there and paid for 
all of her upkeep/maintenance. And once the home purchase was completed, the 
DefendanLs needed to find a new method to provide money/services to Gertrude 
McCann. In 2006, promissory notes were prepared and exchanged. And, the 
Corporation agreed to substantially increase the monthly payment to Gertrude for 
"maintenance" and at the same time, voted to increase William McCann, Jr's salary by 
about the amount that he agreed to pay Gertrude out of his own pocket. The 2006 and 
later transactions are inextricably intertwined with what occurred in 2001 and before. It 
is apparent that financial transactions of the Corporation which occurred before January 
5, 2001, are relevant herein. 
Belt v. Belt, 106 Idaho 426, 679 P.2d 1144 (1984) involved a shareholder 
action for dissolution of a closely held corporation. The court stated at page 432: 
... we recognize that corporate dissolution proceedings are 
fundamentally equitable in nature, 16A Fletcher, supra § 
8034. l (rev. perm, ed. 1979). 
The Fletcher treatise cited states in § 8046.10; p. 104: 
Oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct by directors or those 
in control of the corporation, as grounds for judicial dissolution, 
are elastic terms whose meaning varies with the circumstances 
presented in a particular case. Frustration of a minority 
shareholder's reasonable expectations can amount to 
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oppression sufficient to justify dissolution of a corporation. 
To determine the reasonable expectations of Plaintiff, a minority shareholder in a 
closely held corporation, it is relevant to review the history of the founding of the 
Corporation, the roles of the incorporators, and the contributions and expectations of all 
those involved. This necessarily involves a historical review commencing about 1974 -
when the Corporation was founded. 
It is relevant to determine whether the $200,000 or more in benefits William 
McCann, Jr. takes from the Corporation is a reasonable amount. To make this 
detennination, one needs to investigate how much time he spends practicing law, how 
much time he spends as President of the Defendant Corporation, and how those 
roles/time inputs have evolved through the years. 
Why would relevant evidence be off limits to discovery? Defendants continue to 
essentially attribute res judicata effect to McCann I. The following statement from 
Aldape Jr. v. Akins, 105 Idaho 254, 668 P.2d 130 (1983) should control this issue. 
Therein, the court at page 258 specifically adopted the Second Restatement of 
Judgments, including Section 24(f): 
Change of circumstances. Material operative facts occurring afier 
the decision of an action with respect to the same subject matter 
may in themselves, or taken in conjunction with the antecedent 
facts, comprise a transaction which may be made the basis of a 
second action not precluded by the first. See Illustrations 10-12. 
Illustration (12). The government fails in an action against a 
defendant under an antitrust statute for lack of adequate proof that 
the defendant participated in a conspiracy to restrain trade. The 
government is not precluded from a second action against the 
same defendant in which it relies on conspiratorial acts post-
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dating the judgment in the first action,_and may rely also on acts 
preceding the judgment insofar as these lend significance to 
the later acts. [ emphasis supplied] 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 5th day of August 2009. 
By )£/y--
Timothy Esser #6170 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that on this 5th day of August 2009, I caused to be served a 1 rue copy 
of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the 
following: 
Merlyn W. Clark 
Hawley, Troxell, Ennis & Hawley 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Charles F. McDevitt and Dean Miller 
McDevitt & Miller, LLP 
P.O. Box 2564 
Boise, ID 83702 
Michael McNichols 
Clements, Brown McNichols, P.A. 
P.O. Box 1510 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email to rnwc@hteb.com 
---
___ Telecopy 
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email to 
---
chas@mcdevitt-rnil 1 er .com 
___ Telecopy -
XX U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Email to 
---
mmcnichols(a)dbrrnc.com 
___ Tele/y -
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CORPORA TE RESOLUTION 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Boatd of Din::ctors of 1v1cCaim Ranch & 
Livestock Co.: 
WHEREAS, the c01voration is j11Ciebted to Gertrude McCann for 
rental of real property for a period of 12 ½ years to August 1, 2000, in the sm11 of 
One Hundred Six Jhousand Dollars ($106,000.00), plus interest accrning after 
August 1, 2000, at the rate of Seven and One-Half Percent (7.5%) per anmm1); a11Cl 
WHEREAS, Gertrn.dc McCarn1 is indebted to the corporatio,1 for 
various payments made to anci on i1er beha:f, in tlJc sum of One Hundred Sixty-
Five TI1ousand Thre~ i-Iundred Forty-One dollars and 49/100 ($165,341.49) as of 
December 31, 2005, with interest accruing at the ra.te of Five arnJ One-Half 
Percent (5.5%) per annum; and 
W!-:IEREAS, t~e corporation has recently completed tbe pnrchase of 
certain real properLy from Gertrn.de ~tfcCmm; and 
WHEREAS, the corporation's accountant has reconnnencled that 
tliese obligations be evidenced by Promisso1y Notes and that i:hey be mJ1orLizecl 
over a period of 5 years. 
TI-I'.2REFCRE, BE IT RESOLVED that the appropriate officers of 
the COIJJoration malce, execute and deliver the Promissory Note of tbe corporation 
dated January 1, 2006, in the principal amount of One Hundred Six Tho11s2U1d 
Dollars ($106,000.00), in a form attached as Exhibit A, payable to the order of 
Gertnide McCillJil and thai. the officers of the corporation exchange that 
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f-rom;W l Lll.~IJ V. MiX;tiNN JR. 200 743 10m [14/14/2Ci09 16: 12 f/lJLI? P .003 
l'IoililsSory Note with. Gertrnde )..1c;Ca.nn in return for Ji~r Pro.a:.us.t'.Jory Note 
pay;.bie: :o the ord~r of the corporntion in tbe sum cf One B.uudred Sixty-J'ivc 
Tfo)uS11nd Three Hirndr.c.::cl Fa~Ly Om, Dollars and 49/100 ($1.65,341-4-9). dated 
Janua:ry l, 20061 in a form attached as Ex:hib:it B. 
CONSENT 
We, t.i11 oft1-1c:. dfrcctors of McCann Ranch & Live.stock Co., cou.stn1 
to tli6 f1:11·tgoing Reso1u1.foh. 
bATl:'.D July_, 2006. 
. vv !.Jl-ip1 Vern ·Mc ann, [ 
~ L ,? ,. /,:;1• ~.tf /Jr---h_J; /, /~~tj(,,b-t{-/4~-=-C,~A{/ 
fl Lon Ann .l.VlcCaru1 / 
CE 
STA'TE OP IDAHO) 
) ss. 
Coill1t}' of Ntz Perce ) 
I, LOR1 At."\JN MtCAN}J, 1:he Secrnw.y of McC:,rnJl :P...anc:h ..;:,_ 
Live.m:ick Co., certity that th~ forogoing r;;onstitutes the conscut of nll of fue 
Directort"i ofLbr:. corpomt:ion, 
DA'f£.b July~' 2006. ,,,~.; 
.t .,-/ / -~~ / .·' 
" .. '/J /4.·''/f; / .. ---!/?::{/ r,f ;/ ,.,f /··/- 7 .( /:_ '. /, - , / ... _.-~-/~~~"": .. -···--"----~ 
c:· Lm·i Am-; )\,',£';,m, 
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PROlvHS SOR Y NOTE 
$106,000.00 Lewiston, Idaho Al1gust l, 2000 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the m1dersigned corporation promises 
,md agrees to pay to GERTRUDE McCANN, or order, the sum of O11e I-htnclred 
Six Thousand Dollars ($106,000.00), in lawful money of the United States, with 
interest o.n the decreasing a171otrnts thereof from August 1, 2000, until paid, at tbe 
rate of Seven and One-Half Percent (7 1/2%) per annmn, in iJJ.stalhnents payable 
as follows: The first installment in the srnn of Thirty Eight Thousand Nindy-Four 
Dollars and 98/100 ($38,094.98) sball be due and pcJ_ya:bfo on or befo1-e July 15, 
2006; then an annnaJ installment of Thirty Six Thousand Six Hundred Tweni.y-
Nine Dollars and 06/100 ($36,629.06) shall be due and payable on or before 
January l 0, 2007, and a like installment shall be due and payable on the 1011 ' day 
of January of each year tl1Ereafter, until the whole of said principal Sllll'l, together 
with interest, shall be paid in full on or before January 10, 20i-J. 
If any installment under this Note is not paid when elm: a11d remains 
unpaid after a date specified by a notice sent by ceiiifiecl mail to the undersigned 
at the address stated below, which elate shalJ be not less tha11 tl1i1iy (3 0) days fron1 
the elate such noticE is mailed, the entire pri11cipal amount outstanding heretmdn 
and accrued intnest thereon shall at once become clue and payable at the option of 
tl1e holder hereof. Failure to exercise such option shall not constitute a waiver of 
the right to exercise such option if the tmclersigned is in default hereunder. In the 
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event of any default :u the p2yment of this Note and if s1.1ii is brm1gbt hereon, the 
holder hereof shall be eDtitled to collect in such proceeding all reasonable costs 
and expenses of suit, including, but not limited to a reasonable attorney's foe. 
Presentment, notice of dishonor and protest are hereby waived by all 
makers, smeties, guarantors and endorsers J1ereof. This Note shall be the: joint ,md 
severai obligation of all makers, sureties, guarantors and endcrsers, and shall be 
binding upon them and theii- heirs, personal representatives, successors ,nid 
assigns. 
.McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK CO. 
ATTEST: 
' .-/ ., /] r Ci ,/J 
c-.:_t:OHt UdoL-Vi y;i,_' Ct:t.41-4// 
Lci·i Ann McC2Jm, Secretary .. 
McCann Ranch & Livestock Co. 
P.O. Box 445 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
$165,341.49 Lewiston, Idaho January : , 2006 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, in lawful money of the Un.itecl States· of 
America, I promise and agree to pay to McCAc'!\JN RANCH & LIVESTOCK, CO , or 
order, the sum· of One Hundred Sixty Five Thousand Three Hunclrecl Forty-ODe Dollars 
and 49/100 ($165,341.49), in lawful money of the United States, with mten:st on foe 
decreasing amounts thereof from the date hereof 1111til paid, at the rate of Five and one-
hal.f (5.5%) per annum, in instalJments payable as fo:.lows: The first Jnsia[ment in i:be 
sum of Th:ir~y Seven Thousand Eight Ifondred Sixty Eight Dollars an.cl 83/100 
($37,868.83) shall be due and payable on or before July 15, 2006; then, an ammal 
installment of Thiriy Six Thousand Seven HundTed Ninety Seve.n DoJlars and 1.l.6/100 
($36,797.46) shaJ.1 be due cmd payab:e on or before January 1_0, 2007, ;:md a ii.lee 
installment shall be due aud payable on the 10°1 day of January each year thereafter, until 
the whole of said p1incipal sum, togctl:i~r with interest, shall be paid in foll oJJ or before 
January 10, 2010. 
If any installment lmder 1:bis Note is not paid when due and remains nnpaic1 
afier a date specilied by a notice sent by certified mail to the undersigned at i:be adclno:ss 
stated below, which date shall be not less tban thirty (30) days from the date sucb notice 
is mailed, tl1e entire :?rincipal amount outstanding hereunder and accrued interest thereon 
shall at once become due and payable at the optioD of the holder hereof Fafaire to 
exercise such o:ption shall not constilnte a waiver of the right to exercise such option if 
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the undersigned is in default hereuIJder. In tbe event of any default in the payment of tbis 
Note and if suit is brought hereon, the holder hereof shall be entitled to colJect in s1..1ch 
proceediJ1g aE reasona1J~e costs ancl expenses of suit, mcludrng, but riot jrn.ited to a 
reasonab1e attorney's fee. 
Presentment, JJotice of dishonor and protest are hereby wa.ived by all 
malcers, sureties, guarantors and endorsers hereof. This Note shall be the Joi11t and 
several obligation of all makers, sureties, guarantors and endorsers, and shall be birn3ing 
upon them and theiT heiTS, persona] representatives, successors aud assigns. 
(Y' 
(2J.!iu.L~~ }1f C?-a~~~J--
Gerirude McCann 
310 Ste\v,u-t A venue 
Lewiston, ID 83 5 0 l 
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MC CANN Rl-',.NCH TO G MC CANl'J FOR RENT Page 1 
$i06,000.00 on Aug. 1, 2000 at 7.50% with 5 A .. nnuaJ.. Payments 
365-day Year, Compounding Monthly 
Payment Date Total Payment Inte:r-e,st Amt PrincipaJ. Amt 
-------------- -------------- ~----------- -------------
Aug: 1, 2006 38,342.18 60, 008_.45 -21, 666.27 
Aug. 1, 20D7 38,342.18 9,911.06 28,431.12 
Aug. 1, 2008 38,342.18 7,703.88 30, 638 .30 
Aug. 1, 2009 38,342.18 5,325.35 3 3 , 0 J .. 6. B 3 
Aug. 1, 2010 38,342.18 2,762.16 35,580.02 
-------------- ------------ -------------
Total.s 191,710.90 8 5, 7J .. D. 9 0 10 6, ODO.OD 
-------------- ------------
-------------
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99,235 .15 
68, 596.85 
35,580 .02 
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l 
2 
3 
4 
1-
::) 
G MC CAl..JN. TO MC CANN" R,c,,NCH FOR LOJ.Ll\JS I ETC. Pa.ge 1-
$165,34l-49 on Jan. l, 2006 at. 6.00% with 5 Z:..nnual Payments 
365-day Year, Compounding Monthly 
Payment Date Total Payment Interest Amt Principal Amt 
-------- --------------
Aug. ' 2006 38,422.18 5,707.68 32,714.50 J. I 
Aug. ,· 2007 38,422.18 8,180.14 301242.04 J._ I 
Aug. l, 2008· 38,422.18 6,314.88 32,107.30 
Aug. 1, 2009 38,422.18 4,334.57 34,087.61 
):,_us. l, 2010 38,422.18 21232.14 36,190.04 
--------------
------ - ------- --
To'c.als 192,110.90 26,769.41 165,341.49 
_______ ;::;:::::===== 
========== = = 
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132,626.99 
102,384.95 
70,277.55 
36,190.04 
0.00 
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R.ESOL\JTlON 
'"-1-ITPI::?-5 l.-~t..'.d:.n 'R..:l-nch ~, LT~.'r,i,{t')t;),r, l.n. pr:n:h11."1..r:i! i.r'lrn Gr:r.r:w.J;; }:ft~CtUUl t: )1<.Wn; 
th:.r r,hfi I';;:rl inr:-;;r.-.rl d ~in ~1.C\\F:Jri: ;;"'!:t:nll::.. Lc\ViR:\CJn. lcl;?.Jll) v:Jt11 ::rpp;ro1:l,11:-:!T;':ly 
t11itr:; fr.'r, (J5j .:1djnc~H !:L\c:; ·by u cor1Lrt:::1·6;;.:r~d l)cr;;i:1nl1t.r 2000 :-i,nrJ; 
,~rr·a:REAS GcTITUdt. },icC211m '.ft:;CJ.vc:J ii. lif'z: (:1ltc.::?. 'ill prupcrty '.'i..'lrl tajrl u,~: ;,ihi..; 
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an Idaho corporation, 
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GROUND J...,EASE 
THIS GROUND LEASE is made and entered into as of September 6, 2000 by ancl 
betwu:n ANNA GERTRUDE MCCANN ("Landlord"), whose address is 310 Stewart, Lewiston, 
Idaho 83501 and MCCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK Co., an Idabo COl)JOrati011 ("Tenant"), having 
its principal place of business at 1027 Bryden, Lewiston, Idaho 83501. 
WI TN.ES SETH 
ARTICLE 1 -PREMISES; TERM 
L l Premises. Landlord owns the land located at 310 Stewaii, in the City of 
Lewiston, Nez Perce County, Idabo, as more pa1iicularly described on Exbibit A at.tached bereto 
("Prope1iy 1'). For and in consideration of the performance by Tenant of the covenants set. fodh 
herein, Landloi:d docs hereby demise and lease to Tenant those ce1-tain premises situated within 
tbe Prope1iy, on which are presently located the Metal Sbop of the Tenant, (APremises@) 
together ·with the right to use adjacent parking, and the right of ingress and egress tbereto. 
1.2 Term. Tbe term of this Lease shall commence on August l, 2000 ancl shall expire 
one (1) year thereafter (tbe "Term"). 
1.3 Options to Extend Term. Tenant sball bave the right to fom (4) consecutive one 
year extensions of IJ1e tenn of this Lease which sball be automatically exercised unless either 
Landlord or Tenant give notice of termination of the lease within ninety (90) clays prior to tbc 
expiration of any term. 
AlZTICLE 2 -RENT 
2.1 Monthly Rent. Subject to the provisions of this Lease, Tern;,t agrees to pay 
Landlord during the Te1111 or any extensio11 of said Term, in advance on tl1 e first day of each 
calendar montb, at the address set forth in Paragraph 23.1 of this Lease or such otber address as 
Landlord may specify in writing from time to time, monthly rent ("Monthly Rent") in the amorn1f 
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) 
The tern1 1'Lease Year" as used berei11 shall mean each consecutive twelve (12) monLh 
period from September 6th through the September 5th of the following calendar year. 
ARTICLE 3 - TAXES; UTILITIES; COMMON AR.EA .E;(PE.NSES 
3 .1 Real Property Taxes and Assessments. 
3 .1.1 Separate Assessment. Tenant shall pay directly to the taxing autli ori ty all 
real properly taxes and assessments, or installments thereof, whicl1 are levied or <1ssessed against 
the Premises, which is being leased by Tenant herein. 
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32 Utilities Expenses. Landlord shall make all ana11gements for obtaini11g, and 
during the Tenn shall pay for, all utilities and services furnished to or to be used on the Premises, 
mcluding without faaitation electricity, water, aud sewer and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord 
fo:- all utilities and services used en the Premises, including wibtot1t limitation, elec'.i:icily, and 
water rnd sewer. 
3J Personal Prope1ty Taxes. During the Term, Tenant shall pay all personal property 
taxes levied upon the persom.l property installed in or placed 011 1J1e J)rernises by Tenant. 
3.4 Easement. Landlord grants to Tenant, its employees, customers and other 
invitees, a non-exclusive easement to use the existing parking area and the driveway :for ingn:,ss 
and egress. 
Al<..TICLE 4 - CONSTRUCTION OF IMJ?ROVEMEK3-'S; 
REP AJRS Al'-."D MAINTENANCE; ALTERATIONS 
4.1 Tenant Improvements. The Tenant has constructed a metal sbop having 
approximately Four Thousand (4,000) square feet of floor area. 
4.2 Ownership of the Im1..1rovements. During the Term, Tenant sball bave title to the 
Improvements, which shal: at all times remain the sole p::-opetty of Tenant Upon the expiration 
of the Term or earlier tem1ination of fais Lease, the Irnprovem~nts may be removed by the 
Tenant within sixty (60) days after expiration or termination and Landlord specifically grants lo 
Tenant an easement over and across the Property. 
4.3 Repairs and Maintenance. Tenant agrees that, during the Term it will, al its 
expense, rnak:e all necessm-y repairs to the Improvements and. keep the Pren1ises and the 
Improvements in good condition and repair. 
4.4 Alterations and Innrovernents. Tenant sh,1l1 bave the right, at a11y time and from 
time to time during the Te1m, to make changes or alterations, struch1ral or otherwise, to the 
Improvements, at its expense. 
4.5 R~air and Maintenance of Parking and Driveway Area. During tbe Term, 
Tenant sbal l maintain and repair the PaJking and Driveway Area located on the Properly. 
ARTICLE 5 -LIENS 
5.1 Discharge of Liens; Contest. If, at cUlY time during the Term, any interest of 
Landlord in the Premises becomes subject to a hen for labor or materials fl.1rnisbecl to Tenant in 
the construction or repair of the Improvements, within thirty (30) days after Tenm1t's receipt of 
written notice infonning Tenant of tbe recording of such lien, Tenant sbaJI ca11se the lien l:o be 
bonded or discharged, and shall otherwise save Landlord ban11less on account thereof; providecl, 
however, that if Tenant desires in good faith to contest tbe validity or correctness of any sucb 
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lien it may do so, and Landlord shall cooperate to ,vhatever exte1Jt may be necessary, provided 
only that Tenant shall indemnify Landlord against any costs, loss, liability or damage on account 
thereof. 
ARTICLE 6 - USE OF PREMIS3S 
6.1 Pennitted Use. The Premises shall be used for the purpose of a farm and ranch 
related shop, general parking areas and a means of ingress and egress and for incidental purposes 
related thereto; provided that the Premises shall not be used in such manner as to lmowingly 
vio:ate any applicable law, rule, ordinance or regL1lation of any governmental body. 
ARTICLE? LIABILITY INSURANCE 
?.l Lanclord's Insurance. Tenant agrees fJat on or be:::ore the Rent Searl :Oate it will 
obtaiJ.1, for the mutual benefit of Landlord and Tenant, conm.1ercial general liability irisurancc 
covering the Improvements from an insurance company allthorized or ad.rnitteci 1:0 do busiDess in 
the state in which the Premises are located. 
ARTICLE 8 - RESERVED 
ARTICLE 9 - RESERVED 
ARTICLE 10 CONDE1\.1NATION 
10.1 Complete Taking. If, at any time during the Term, the whole of the Premises is 
taken for any public or qnasi-public purpose by any lawful power or authority by the exercise of 
the right of condemnation or eminent domain, including any such taking by "inverse 
condenmation," then this Lease shall terminate as of the earlier of the date that title vests in the 
condemnor or the date that the condemnor tcilces possession of fae properly so talcen ("Date of 
Taking"). In such event, Minimum Montlily Rent, all additional rent, and other charges payable 
hereunder sball be prorated and paid to the date of tennination. 
10.2 Allocation of Condemnation Award. If the whole or a part of 1l1e Premises is 
taken by condemnation, Landlord shall l1ave the unqualified right to purs11e its remedies against 
the c011de11111or for foe full value of Landlord's fee interest and other property interests in an( to 
the Premises. Similarly, Tenant shall have the unqualified right to pursue its remedies against 
the condemn or for the foll value of Tenant's leasehold interest, the value of the Improvements 
and any other prope1ty interests in and to the Premises. 
ARTICLE 11 - BANKRUPTCY 
11. l Continuation of Lease. If, at anytime during the Tenn, bankruptcy, insolvency or 
other similar proceedings shall be instituted by or against Tenant, whether or not s11ch 
proceedings result iii an adjudication against Tenant, or should a receiver of tbe business or 
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assets of Tenant be ap;)Ointed, sach proceedings or adjudication shall not affect the vaLic:ity of 
this Lease so long ,rn the Minimum Montbly Rent and additio,rnl rent reserved l1erei.:ncler 
continues to ·Je paid to Landlord wben due a:id tbe othe:i- terms, covcnai:is and conditions of this 
Lease on 1be part of Tenant to be perfcnned are perfo:med, and in sucb event t:1is Lease shall 
remain in foll force and effect in accordance with its terms. 
ARTICLE 12 ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING 
12.1 Assigpment. Tenant may not assign this Lease, 111 whole or in part, without 
obtaining tbe prior written consent of Landlord. 
ARTICLE 13 RESERVED 
ARTICLE 14 - REMEDIES IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT 
14.1 Remedies. In the event of a default by Tenant in the payment of any sun1 due and 
payable to Landlord hereunder, if the default is not cured within ten (J 0) clays after Tenant's 
receipt of written notice tbereof from Landlo:·d plus a late charge penally in tbe amount of eight 
(8%) percent of fae sum due, or, in the event of a non-monetary default, if the default is not 
cured within thirty (30) days after Tenant's receipt of written notice !hereof, OT, i:fthe default 
ca1mot reasonably be cuxed within such thirty (30) day period, if Tenant does not comme11ce to 
cure the default within such thhiy (30) day period, or does not thereafter continue its efforts witl1 
due diligence, tben, at Landlord's option, and without limiting Landlord in tl1e exercise of c:my 
other rights or remedies which Landlord may have at law or in equity by reason of such breach, 
with or without notice or demand, Landlord may: 
(A) Without terminating this Lease, reenter the Premises with or without process of 
law and take possession of the same and expel or remove Tenant and all other parties ocrnpying 
the Premises, and at any time and from time to time relet tbe Premises or any part thereof for tbc. 
account of Tenant, for such tem1, upon s1fch conditions and at such rental as Landlord may deem 
proper. In such event, Landlord may receive and collect tbe rent from such reletting and shall 
apply it against any amounts due from Tenant h~reunder, including, wiLbout limitation, such 
expenses as Landlord may have incuned in recovering possession of tbe Prernises, placing the 
same in good order and condition, altering or repairing the same for reletting, and all other 
expenses, commission and charges, includmg attorneys' fees, w:1icb Landlord may Ji ave paid or 
incurred in connection with such repossession and reletting. Landlord may execute any Lease 
m.acle pursuant hereto in Landlord's name or in the name of Tencmt, as Landlord nwy sec fit, ,md 
tbe Tenant thereunder shall be under no obligation to see to the application by Landlord of any 
rent collected by Landlord, nor shall Tenant have any right to collect any rent thereunder. 
W11ether or not the Prcrn.ises are rel et, Tenant shall pay to Landlord all arnotmts required to be 
paid by Tenant up to the date of Landlord's reentry, and thereafter Tenant shall pay to Lan cl lord, 
until the end of the Term, the amount of all rent and other charges required to be paid by Tenant 
hereunder, less the proceeds of such reletting as provided above. Such payments by Tenant shall 
be due c1t such times as are provided elsew11ere in this Lease, and Landlord need not wait nntil 
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i:he term:nation of this Lease to recover tbcm by legal action or othen;1,1ise. La.ndlord shc1l1 not be 
ckemed to have terminated this Lease or the liability of Tenant for the total rent hereunder by 
r.1.r;y reeni1y or other act, u11less Landlord shalJ give Tenant written notice ofLandlorci's election 
lo tern1inate this Lease. 
CB) '::.'en11inate this Lease by giving written notice to Temmt of Landlord's 
election to so tenninate, reenter the Premises with or without process oflaw and t2.ke possession 
of the same, and expel or remove Tenant and all other parties occupying the Premises. In such 
event, Landiord sha[ t'.::iereupon be entitled to recover from Tenant: 
(i) The worth at the time of award of any unpaid rent wbic'.J. had bee11 
earned at the time of such termination; plus 
( ii) The worth at the time of award of the amount by which (a) the 
unpaid rent which would have been earned after termim1.tion until the tiine of a,,1ard exceeds (b) 
the amount of such rental loss Tenant proves could have been reasonably avoided; plus 
(iii) The wonh at the time of award of foe amount by which (a) the 
llllpaid rent for the balance of the Term after the time of award, exceeds (b) the amount of such 
rental loss that Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided; plus 
(iv) Any other amount reasonably necessa1-y to compensate Land] ord 
for all detriment proximately caused by Tenant's failmc to perform its oblig<liions nndcr this 
Lease or which, 111 tbe ordinary course of things, would be likely to result therefrom 
As used in Subsections (i) and (ii) above, the "worth at tbe time of awm.·c1 11 is compntcd 
by allowing interest at the rate often percent (10%) per annum. As used in Subsecl.ion (iii) 
above, tl1e 11worlh at tl-ie ti.me of award'' is computed by discounting sucl1 amount at the di sconnt 
rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco at the· time of award, plus one percent (1 %) 
A,_'q_ TICLE 15 - QUIET ENJUYlV.LE>TT AND TITLE 
15.l Covenant of O 1iet Enioymcn!. Subject to the terms of this Lease, upon paying 
the Minimum Monthly Rent and additional rent and performing the other terms, covenants and 
conditions of this Lease on Tenant's part to be performed, Te11ant shaU and n,ay peaceab]y and 
quidly have, hold, occupy, possess and enjoy the Premises during the Term. 
15.2 Right to Possession. Landlord covenants, warrants and represents that absolute, 
tenant-free possession of the Premises will be delivered to Tenant on the commencement of the 
tem1. 
15.3 Sur crior Enc,1mbrances. Landlord covenants, warTants and represents 1.hat 1.here 
are no liens, mortgages or encumbrances 01; the Pre.mises superior to the rights of Tenant under 
this Lease. 
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15 .4 OwnershiiJ; Authority. Landlord covenants, warrants and 1epresents that at (he 
time of the execution of this Lease, Landlord alone has the foll right to lease the Prern.ises for 
the Term as set f011h in this Lease. 
ARTICLE 16 -TRADE FJXTURES 
16.1 Owner.ship; Removal.. Anything contained in lhis Lease to the contra1y 
notwithstanding, Landlord aclmowledges, consents and agTees that all fomiture, fixtures and 
equipment which are installed or placed in, on or about the In1;)rovernents or other parts of lbe 
?rer:nises by Tenant or its affiliate ("Trade Fixtures"), whetber affixed tor.be Premises or 
otherwise, shall be and at all times remain the property of Tenant or 1ts affili.ate and may be 
removed at any time during the Term, or upon the expiration or earlier termination of the Terrn, 
whetber or not such Trade Fixtmes may be regarded as property ofLandJorcJ by operation of law 
or otherwise The Landlord also aclmowl.edges tbat the building belongs to the Tenant 
AltTICLE 17 - RESERVED 
ARTICLE 18 RESERVED 
ARTICLE 19 -RESERVED 
ARTICLE 20 - REMEDIES 
20.1 Remedies for Breach. The covemmts of Landlord set forth in Section 20. J are a 
material inducement for Tenant to enter into this Lease. If Landlord breaches sucb covena11ts 
and the breach is not cured within thirty (30) days after v,1ritten notice thereof from Tenant to 
Landlord, Tenant shall bave the right to pursue all of its rights and remedies available at law or 
m equity, including cancellation of this ;_ease, a suit for damages, and injunctive :-elicf. The 
foregoing enumeration of rights and remedies shall not preclude the exercise of any otber rights 
or remedies which might be available to Tenant at law or in equity 
ARTICLE 21 - RESERVED 
ARTICLE 22 - RESERVED 
ARTICLE 23 - RESER~D 
23.1 Notices; Demands . .AJ1y notice, demand or other c01m1rnnication required or 
permitted by law or any provision of the Lease to be given or served on either paiiy shall be in 
writing, addressed to the party at the address set forth below, or such other acJclres.s as the party 
may designate from time to time by notice, and (a) deposited in the United States mail, registered 
or certified, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, (b) delivered by an overnight private mail 
service which JJrDVides delivery confirmation such as; without limitation, Federal Express, 
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Airborne or UPS, or (c) personaliy delivered at sucl:i address. All corn1mmic2Ltions delivered as 
set forth herein sball be deemed received by tbe addressee on the C:.elivery date or the delivery 
refusal date shown on the rer.111.1 receipt or the delivety confirE1aticn. 
To Landlord: 
Anna Gertrude McCann 
310 Stewart 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
To Tenant: 
McCa1m Ranch & Livestock Co. 
Post Office Box 445 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
Attn: William V. McCann, Jr. 
23.2 Desi iation of ana in Agent. The Landlord hereby appoints A Gertrude 
McCann as the managing agent of Landlord to receive all notices, demands, and other 
connmmications from Tenant, and to give all notices, demands and othec communications to 
Tenant, including, without limitation, provjding all instructions, making all decisions, ancl giving 
o:· withlrn:cing any consent or approval requested by Tenant. 
ART[CLE 24 - ATTORNEYS' FEES 
24. 1 Paid to Prevailing Party. If any action or proceeding, whether j ndicial or non· 
judicial, is commenced with respect to any claim or contrnversy arising from a breacl1 of this 
Lease or seeking the inte11lretation or enforcement of this Lease, including any exhibits attached 
hereto, in addition to any ancl all other relief, the prevailing party or pm-ties in sucb action or 
proceeding shall receive and be entitled to recover all costs and expenses, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and costs, incurred by it on account of or related to such action or proceeding. 
ARTICLE 25 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 
25.l Binding Effoct This Lease shall inure :o the benefit of and 1.rn1d tJw parties bercl:o 
and, their respective si:ccessors, representatives mid assigns. 
25.2 SeverabiJity. If any tenn or provision of this Lease or the application Ciereof to 
any person or circumstance sbaJl be invalid or unenforceable, to any extent, tl1e remainder of this 
Lease, or the application of such tern1 or provision to persons or circumstances other than those 
as to which it is held iJwalid or unenforceable, sball not be affected thereby, and eacb term and 
provision oftbis Lease shall be valid and enforceable to the maximum extent permitted by law. 
25.3 Entire Agreement. This Lease and tbe exhibits attached here.to contain the: entire 
agreement between the parties and shall not be modified in any manner except by a document 
executed by the parties hereto or their respective successors in. interest. 
25.c Caprions. The captions used in this Lease are inserted as a matter of convenience 
only, in no way define, limit or described ihe scope of this Lease or the intentions oftbe parties 
hereto, a:1d shall not in a11y way affect the i11terpretation or constn:ction of this Le::ise. 
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25,5 Gender and Number. Words 0L111y gender in this Lease sball be held to include 
a,1y other gender, and words in the singular shall be held to include the pltiral, and vice versa, as 
the context pennits or requires. 
25,6 "Affiliate" ;)efL'1ed. The tern1 "affiliate" as used in tl1is Lease sball mc,m and be 
understood to e:1compass any direct or indirect corporate parent of Tenant, and ,my direct or 
indirect corporate subsidia1-y of Tenant, in addition to any corporation tbat is an actual afiliate of 
Tenant in the commonly used meaning ofthe term. ' 
25.7 APJ rovals. W11erever Landlord's or Tenant's approval or consent is required 
he:rein, such approval or consent shall not be unreasonably witbheld or cleh1yed. 
25.8 No Waiver. A waiver by Landlord or Tenm1t of any brEach of any provision of 
this Lease shall not be deemed a waive:r of any breach of any otbcr provision hereof 01.· of m.1y 
subsequent breach by Tenant or Landlord of the samE or any othr:;r provision. 
25.9 Holdover. If Te11c111t holds over aficr the Term with the consenf:, express or 
implied, of Landlord, such holding over shall be construed to be: a tcDancy from montb lo month 
only, and Tenant shall pay the rent, additiona: rent and other sums as herein rcquirr:cl for sucb 
forthe1· time as Tenant continues its occupancy, The foregoing provision sball not affect 
Landlord's right of reent1y or any rigbts of Landlord hereunder or as otl1erv1ise provided by law. 
25. l O Time of Esse:nce. Time is of the essence with regard to every pro vis.ion oi· this 
Lease and the ex.hi bits attached hereto. 
25. l l Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by and constn1ed in c1ccorcl:mce 
with the laws of the state ofidaho. 
25.12 Conntemarts. Tiiis Lease may be executed in any number of counrerparts, cacl1 of 
which shall be deemed an original but all of which shall constihlte one and tbe same docrn11en'. 
25.13 No Third Party Right§. The terms and provisions ofthis Lease sha]J JJOt be 
deemed to confer any rights upon, nor obligate any pmiy hereto to, ;my person or entity otiier 
than the parties bereto. 
25.14 Landlord's Right ofEnt1y. Landlord reservEs tl1e right to enter upon the Premises 
at m1y time during regular busin~ss hours to inspect the sanrn or for the purpose of exhibiting the 
same to prospective purchasers or m01igagees or, during the last six (6) montbs of the Tenn, to 
prospective lessees, Landlord may post ally customru-y sign stating "for lease" or "for sc1le" 
during the last six (6) months of the Term. 
25.15 Due Autborization. Eacb person executing this Lease on bebalf o:'."Loncllord and 
Tenant, respectively, warrants and represents that the pa1inership, joint venture or cor)orar10n, as 
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the case may be, for whom he or she is acting, has duly authorized the tnu.1sactions conten1platecl 
herein and tbe execution of this Lease by l1irn or her cmd tbat, v,rhen so executed, this Lease shall 
constitute a valid and bii.1di11g obligation of the party on whose behalf it is so executed. 
25.16 Relationship of Paiiies. Nothing contained in this Lease shall be cleemecl to create 
a partnership or joint venture between Landloi-d and Tenant, and Landlord and Tenant's 
relationship in this Lease shall be deemed to be one of the landlord and tenant only. 
25.17 Inco1JJoration of Exhibits. All exhibits attached to this Lease are hereby 
incorporated herein as though set forth in full in this Lease itself. 
IN WITNESS \yllER.EOF, the parties l1ave executed this Lease as of the date first 
wriiien above. 
LANDLORD: 
ANNA GER.TRUDE MCCANN 
TENANT: 
MCCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK Co. 
an Idaho corporation 
By: _______________ _ 
Approved: 
William V. M cCa1111, Jr. 
President 
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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
McCANN RANCH & LIVESTOCK, lNC. 
Septcrnbe1· 6, 2000 
A Special Meeting of the Board of Direclors oCMcCann Ra11eh & r_ivcsLoclc, Inc. w;is 
beld pmsuant lo Notice on September 6, 2000, copy of which Nolice is att,1ched here lo Mid 
included herein as Ex.b1bit "A", at Lhe offices of the Corporation located ,tl 1027 Bryden Avcm1e, 
Lewiston, [daho. 
Present at tbe meeting were Directors William V. McCann, Jr., Lan-y J. Durkin arid Gary 
E. Meisner. Also present were Michael E. McNichoJs, attorney for Ga1y E. Meisfler, corpor,1le 
counsel Curner L. Green, Merlyn \V. Clark, atlo1,1cy for Willic1rn V. l\1cCa.nn, Jr. ancl Chantell 
Hoisi11gton, Corporate Secretary. 
Presidenl McCann called t!1e meeting to order at 11 :25 a.m. 
President McCann said that tbe first order of business would Lie approval ol"Lhe rvli11111cs 
of rl1e Boc1rd of Directors McetiJ1g held on August 9, 2000. 
A discussion then ensued concerning the draft of the Minutes which hacJ been distribulccl 
by fa;,; on rhe zdlernoon of September 5, 2000 to the Directo1·s. As a result of the discuss 1011, ii 
was determined tbal certain changes needed to be made to the Minutes, to-wit: 
Corrections to 
August 9, 2000 Meeting Minutes 
l. On Page l, in.Sert a new pai-agrapb immedialcly al\er lhc fu-st. pan1graph or Ll1c s,:c.tion 
entitled "Allegations" as follows: 
President McCann then deJiverecJ to Mr. B,1Jtins, counsel for 
Ronald R. McCann, il copy of tl1e August 9, 2000 lctLe1· to iVfr. 
Green requesting further infom,ation t.o explain certain speci t·1c 
allegations contained in Mr. Baltins' letter of June 9, '.2000 (,1 copy 
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit Band incluckd herein ilS i 1· 
set fortl1 in full). 
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1. 0,1 P,:,gc 2, insert 2 ncv, r-iaragrapli immediately after the 1.h1rd paragraph of the section 
en1itle:d ",4ilcgc1tion.s" ;is follows: 
2. 
Mr. 8;_,!tins infom1ed the Directors that Rom:lc\ R. McCann desired 
to be appointee! as a member of the Gertn.1cie McCani1 
Comperisatio11 Committee. Tl1e President deferred the request. 
On Page 2, par.agraph 3, line 4, insert after the. words "excepting those items" lhe words 
"See Items No. Sc, 6b ancl 6c of Exhibit A" 
3. On Page 4, first sentence of first fu11 paragraph, cklete the wot·ds "Mr. BcJltins" cind insut 
the words "Mr. DurkiT1". 
5. 
On Pi1ge 4, scconc! 1ine of first full paragrnph, delete the words "and Celi Ile" ;rnd i11scrl 
the words "and inquired as to whether or not he". 
In tbc last sen Lenee al the bottom of Page 4 delete the words '\rncl Lh;:it fees ;:imJ cos ls to 
. 0 , . . 
elate we.re. ::ipproximatc\y $3,000 to SS,000". 
After foll and complete discussion c1nd upon motioll duly made by L.iltTY J Durkin ;J11cl 
seconded by Gary E. Meisner, the fo11owing Reso1ution was prcsrntcd: 
That t\Jc Minutes oflhc Meeting of the Board of Directors held 011 
August 9, 2000, including tile co1Tections (set forth above) be hereby 
approved. 
Vote being had on the above and foregoing Resolution and the same bc1ving becJ1 counted 
and found to be unanirnous\y in favot- tbcreof, President McCann declared sclicl Rcsolutioll 
adopted. 
A .. Gcrtrud.r. [Vlc.Cann Compe.nsatian Committee 
Prc:sicknl McCann Lbcn noted tbat during the Direclor's Meeting on August 9, 2000 that 
l)e bad deferred a decision ot1 Ronald R. McCann's request to become a rnembcr of 1:ile A. 
Gntrnc\c l'AcCann Compensation Committee. President McCann staled that he had consicJcicd 
the matter and based on bis consideration and evaluation of the request, li:is dcc1clt:cl to a11cl 
hereby does deny the same. 
A. Gertn1cle McCa1111 Compensation 
The President then annouCTccd that the Board would considu the matter o[ A. Cicnniclc 
McCr.inn's compensation noting tbat she bad been employed by the Coqlorntion as 3. co11sultar1l 
Minutes of Special Meeting of Board of Directors - 2 
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sit1c:: the dt:ith of her husb,rnd, the foLmder of lbe Corror;1tion, on Dctobu ?.7, 1997 
President iV[cCann then ;:idv1sed the Board that tltc Sh;it-choldcrs, tn a meeting c;nlict· lllt 
tl1c s:rnis: do.le, had p,isscd by a 2-1 vole a Rcsolut:on re:co1111T1encJi11~ the DoarcJ oCTn1slecs l)ilf ,1 
iiFetirnc an.nuity to A. Gertrude McCann and as deferred compens:ition l'or lhe services lhc1l she 
and V/1iltc1m V. tvlcC2n11, Sr. h;Jd provided lo the Coq)Or:Hion foe m111irnal consirlnal.1011 si,1u: 
tilt Corpo1·cition's inceplton on July 2, 1974. 
After full c111d complete discussion and upon motion dLtly made by Gai"y I:,_ tvleist1er :rnci 
seconcle.cl by LaITy J. Durkin, the following Resolution WclS presented· 
WfLT!,RE.AS, lbt: Shueliolders of 1l1c Corpornlion h~ve by .i 2- l vole 
recommended that the Board of Directors provide J lifci-irnc c1nnuiry 10 A. 
Gedrnde McCann for services t·endcred by both she ·Jncl hu husb;rnd to the 
Co1-pm:ition for minimal compensation since forrnallo11 of the CoqJor;:ilion 011 
July 2, 1974. (Set: Minutes of tl1e Sbareholdcr's f'-'fcc.r,ng hclJ 0,-1 September ri, 2000), 
ancl 
\VHEIU~AS, Co17)01·;:ite CDL111scl, Cumcr L. Green, IDs ,1dviscJ the 
J3oarcJ lhc1t inasm1ich as one Sbarcl1.older voted ,\g,1in~,1 that Rcsoluti1J11, lo-wit 
}l,_on,1ld I<.. McCairn, that then:: might be certain exposure lo the Directors sho1ild 
such compcnsc1lion progrnm be instituted; and 
\VT-IEREAS, tbe Directors i1re 1101 willing to accepl such polcnli;JI 
li,1bilit·y, patiiculc1dy in ligbl llf tl1e l,1ws11it lliat h;1s been lilecl by Ron,ilcl 
R. McCann against the Corporntion and cemin of its Directors 
NOW Tl-IEHEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED th~t the Do;;ird ofDirc.:ctors 
ol"McCann Rancl1 and Livestock, Tnc. decline lo apprnvc llic recornrncnrl,1tio11 or 
Lhe Shareholders 01· to ,iuthorize payment oL.1 deferred comrcnsation c111nuily to 
A. Gcnrude Mccann. 
Vote being h;iu on the above: and fot·cgoing Resolution a1.1d the same h,wing been cou11Led 
ancl found to be un,min,ously in favor thcfl':of, President McCann declared snid ResohHion 
adopted. 
C111Tc11 t Cons11ltincr Co11tr:1cl \Villi 1\. Ger(nicle ',:[cC:11111 
P1esidcnl McC,llin then ~nnouncecl the Board would consider the current conlrnct with 1\. 
Gertrude Jv[cCann for consull:ini; services. 
Afler a full :1nd complete diswssion, upon motion duly rnadc by Liny .f. Durki11 and 
seconded by Gary E. lvleis11e1·, i:hc fol1owing Resolution w.is presented. 
Mrnutcs of Special Meeting of Bo~rd of Dircctot·s - J 
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GE TT RESOLVED that the Co1·poralion shi1ll tei-rni1·1ate iht:: cuncnt 
consulting a1,angcme11t with and discontinue making cornptns,1tio,1 pay men Ls 
to A. Gertn1de McCann and to initiate such reaso11ab!e ;1ction J.S shall be 
necess;iry 10 detcm1ine if ,lf\y ultra vi res conipc11sation has bn:n paid 1u A. 
Gtnrudt McCann and ifso, to secure or recove:r Lor the Coq)tH;1tion such 
paymu1ls, if any there be, from A. Gutrude \~ cCrnn, who is now 84 ye:, rs 
of age. 
Vote being had on the above and foregoing Resolution and riJe same licving bcrn counted 
and found to be unanimously in favor tllcn':of, President tvfcCann ckcl;1rcd said Resolution 
adopted. 
Past One. Rcnl:-il or Shop and Storn:::c Fac.ilitics to A. Cerlrudc Mc.C,~~ 
Pi·esiclent McCann then anno1-mcccl tbal the Bo~rcl would considei- the m~tte1· 0Cpc1yn1cnl 
of past due rent. to A. Gertrude Mc Cann. 
Afler a fu I I ancl. complete discussion, u l)On motion duly rnaclc IJy r~a1Ty J Du 1·ICln ii ncl 
seconded by Gary E. Meisner, tbe l'ollowmg Resolution was presented. 
WHERE.AS, the Corporation on 1\-forcli l, 1988 c;:iused lo IJ1:.: co11~rn1clccl 
upon lbe prnperly lJWned by A. Gert,udc McCa11n (jointly with Willir.1111 V. 
M.cCani,, Sr. prior Lo his clcath) ccrtc1in shop and storage 1,1cililics inclucl111g ci ~tctl 
building; and 
WHERE.AS, the Corpo1·at1on comtruclecl such facilities on Mnrch I, 
19SS a11d have utilized that building, tbe sun-ounding grolllids and pc1rki11g 
:m0:;:is and the n1c,ms of ingress and egress co11tinuously since said dcatb or 
Wilkirn V. M.cCann, Sr. wilbout pay,nenl of rental compensation LO Ll1e 
property owners; and 
\'VHERSAS, during said period of ti111c, without compensation Cro1T1 
the Corporalion, in addition lo allowiug use or said property, A. Gertn.1dc 
McCann and her deceased spouse µaid ad valorem laxes, ins11rance cosls 
cmd IT\aintenancc costs witb respect to saicl propci-ty; and 
\VUEREAS, tbe Board of Directors have rc\'icwed ;ind :rn;1lyzecl 
Ll~r.:: value or such usogc and have de1cm11ncd thc1t a L1ir m::1rkct rcnl 
~ornrncncing 01) March 1, 1988 through prese11t date would IJe the sum ol' 
$5,500 l)er year tJnd tliat such unpaid past clue <1rnou11tr; should n.:;:iso1rnbly 
carry interest <1t the rote ol.8% per ;:inn11rn, compoundt:d 111onll1ly; ::111d 
Minutes of Special Meeting of 13oa1·d or Direcrors - ·+ 
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Wl'JEH.EAS, said amounts through August I, 2000, ( I :!-1 /2 ycJr·s 
lot,r I in excess of s; I 06,000), which Lhe D ireclors be I 1c ve is r~ i r il!lcl 
aclcqu;Ltc co:1sicleration for lbe use of s;_iid property ,ind Lhe benefits the 
the: Corporcition has clcrivecJ tbcref:i-orn; ancl 
WHEREAS, the Corporalion is desirous or utilizing the p;:iyrne11t 
of su.cl1 proceeds lo A. Gertrude McCann aGd her decea.,cd husband (wbich cilso 
h,ive been interest be;irirtg), to offset c1ga1nsl ultra vires payments m:-ide to 
/\. Gcrln.rdc ]'vkC3nn, ifa11y there be, lo p,1y offclebl owed lo the CoqX>rcrlion 
;iris11,g from advances to Willtam V. McCrnn, Jr. ond A. Gertrude McCann ,incl 
lo pay lhe residual, 1fany, in cash to A. Gertn1de McCann; ;rncl 
WH.EHEAS, sucl1 benefits should be raid lo A. Gertrndc McCann 
oniy with her conse.nt in a manner agrce;:ible lo both A. Gcnn1de McCrnn 
ancl tbe Corporation. 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE. rr RESOLVED, tlrnt 11Jc BoMci ol'Dircctor·s 
ofMcC,mn Ranch and Liveslock, Inc. liercby authorize and dirc:cl the Officers 
of the Corporation to pay by way ofcreclit or otl1crvcise lo A. Gcrtrucle i'vJcC-ir111 
fair and rcason:iblc cornpc11sation for the use or· the property of A. Genn.1clc 
McCann the amount of at least.'!: l 06,000, ,rs clcscribccJ above. 
BE IF FURTH Ell RESOLVED lhJt Director Gary E. Meisner is hci-eby 
authorized ;,ncl c.Jircctecl to corifer with A. Gertrude McCann and to secure lier 
apprnval and nuthoriz:11i.on for ;:i mocle and manner of offset ancl/or payment consistent 
with tbc ·,1bovc Recitals ancl to rcpor1 to the Corporation h-csidcnt the results of 
sucl1 negotiation. 
HE IT FTJRUIE,It lU~SOLVED th,11 if sucli negoti,1tions c;rn rcs1rlt in 
agreement consistent witb the above parnmetcrs, th;:it Gary E. Meism:r, after 
receiving approval from President William V. McC.11111, fr. clocurnrnt, cx.cc11lc 
and enter into the necessary ;igreements with A. Gertrude McCann to elTee1:u,1lc 
the intent of this Resolutiol1 and directive. 
Vote betng had on the ;Jbove and fore[>;oing R.csolutiou and the san,e. !raving been counlc:cl 
and found to be unanimously in fovor llicrcor, rre,idcnl McCrnn declared said Rcsolulio11 
adopted. 
,:. 
Rental;of Shop ~nd Stor·nc:c FDcilities 
Tbe President then announced that the last order of business would be consiclr!n.irion or n11 
ongoing rental a111ount for current rent for tbc Corporate shop and stomge focilities locatct.l on 
the property of A. Gertn.ide 'tvlcCann. 
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Aiter full 3ncl complele cliscu'.;sion ,lllli upon motion duly made by L11Ty J. Dmk111 a11cl 
seconded by Cc1cy E. Meisner, 1·hc foll:Jwing Resolution was prc~cnted: 
DE: IT Rl:.SOLVED that the Board o[ Directors of McCrnn R:inch 
and [,ivcslock, Inc. hereby ,J11Llio1ize and cl11·ect Ga,·y E. Mc.isner lo n.cgolialc 
and cnte1· into a Lease Agr·ecmerrl 1•;ith A. Gertrnde McCa1111 for use of rh:-il 
prnpcrty upon wl1ich the Corpor,1le shop <1ml slor<1gc facililics ::ire loc:1lcd, 
lOgether with the 1·ights of ·mgTess, egre:ss, parking, etc. a11J Lo c,111.se the s;1mc 
lo be fom1a I ized in to a Lc<1se AgrccrnC11t ,1pprnvecl liy Coq,or;i te Counse I, I I 1c 
use of.sDid facilities, obtairnng normal and <1cccpt,1blc protections ror Ilic 
Corporntion, for mt amount 01'$500 per 111011th, La,1cllord to pay t3XCS, 
insurance and mainten,1ncc For a term of one (l) year wit\1 five (5) autolllatic 
one (1) yc;ir extensions if notice noL 1:;iven to terminate. 
rrn IT FURTHER RESOLVE!) Lliat upon cornpktion of ncgotial ions 
within tbcsc parnmcters and pre'.;cntaLion to ;rncl ;,pprovc1\ oftl1e Lc;1sc by Prcsidcnl 
William V. lv1cCa.nn, Jr., Dire::ctor Gat-y E. rvrcisne,· is c1ulhorizcd Lo execute ,incl 
enLcr inlo said Lease Agrcemc11l on bc\ialfofthis Coq,01·,1tio11. 
Vote being h,1cl 011 the ,ibovc a11cl foregoing l<.cso\ution and the sa111e h;ivi,1g bce,1 counLcc1 
and found lo be unanimously in favor thereof, President M·ccann ckcbrccl said R.csoluLiCJn 
adopted. 
CoqJor~te Acl.ion/Allcc::itio115-
The Presidcnt tbcn irmounced that the next order of business concc1·11c.d Ll1c Ju11L'. SJ, 
2000 letter of Maris Bal tins, sent on behalf of Rollald R. Mc Cann, rnaking elem and 11pon 1:l1c 
Corporation to take certain act.ions, a c:opy ofwliicl1 is zittacherl. he1·cto as Exhibit "ff'. 
The discussion ensued whereby 1t was 110\ed lhcit President /VJcCarn1 had 1r1adc ,, w1·itLl.'.r1 
response to tl1c Bo3rcl, 3 copy ofwl1icli is att,1cbed hereto as Ex.hibil "C", wbicl1 had beeri 
conveyed to Mr. Baltins 011 which the Board, after due consideration, look action to ~ccepl 
President McCann's repo11 ,rnd take no Curporatc action on Lbc items reported on therein, c,\ctpl 
for four specific itcrns upon \Vl1ich ll1c Coq)Oriltion directly and through Cumcr L Green, 
1·cquestcd additional iofon77ation from Ronald R. McCann illld his counsel, i'vb1-is Bziltills. (Sec 
Minutes of August 9, 2000 Meeting 8nd lctler oCWil)iam V. McC;inn, Jr. attachccl hereto ;is 
Exl1ibit "D"). 
11c G1·cen 11otcd that 110 further inforn1ation bad been received frorn Mr. [lallins in thmc 
rcg3rcis. 
lt w11s also noted that last evcn(ng Mr. Bal tins at 5: IO p.m. M.D.T. 011 September 5, 2000 
h,1cl submitted a lel:ler 1:0 Currier L. Green, Corpornte Counsel, requesting ce11c1in .,clclition,11 
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The Board expressed its desire ro respod Cully Lo Yvfr. Ball111s and Sh1rcl1Dldcr Ronald R. 
McCa11.11 wit'.1 respect to the ac1·ion it hc1d takt:n rcg;)rding the ;,I contmnctl 111 tvfr. 
Br,ltrns' June 9, 2000 le:ter, tnclt.:ding those actions 1ak111g place during this mccling. to lrnvc 
st1ch respon~es prepa;·ed by Corpmale Counsel, Ct.:rncr : •. Green. and sent to 1V11·. l3Jl11n:; '.)eforc 
week end. 
Afrer Cull and complete discussion and upon rnolion duly n1.:ide E. Meisner Jnd 
seconded by L<lny J. Durkin, the ['allowing Resolution wzis 
WHER.EAS, on August 9, 2000 tbe Board of Directors wilh respect to the 
allegations raised in 1Vlr. Baltins' June 9, 2000 letter resolved as follows: 
; and 
"After a full and complete discussion, a mot'1on was m;ide Gary 
E . .{Y[eisner and seconded by l..an-y .f. Durkin to accept Prcs,dc,,t 
McCann's responses as set forth on Exhibit "A", to note the 
corrective actions that had been 1;iken and to Lake no [u1-1her action 
on the same, excepting those items (See Items No. 6b and 6c or 
Ex.hibtl "A") thllt needed further clcirificalion ancl [rom 
Ronald McCann anc.1 Mr. Ballins before !licy could be fu!ly 
,1nswereu ancl then only subsequent to the reccipl of such inforlllat1011. 
Gary E. fvlcisner, Larry J. Durkin and William Vern McCrnn, Jr. 
voted "aye" and Ro11ald R. McCann abstained from volin!; The 
Ch;)irman then clcclared the ~esolution adopted." 
WHERE,;.\..S, sine(; that time 110 addit10nol 111fo1rnation lws been 
received with rcsrect to I.he four cxceptt:e.l items sel fonh in the; above 
par.1gr;:1ph; and 
\VB.KREAS, the Board has reviewed ivfr. Ballin 's September 5, :woo 
letter ( a copy ofwbich is .il"tacbecl hereto as Exhibit "E") 8nd lias cle1erminecl 
that certain numbered items (3, 11, Sa, Sf, Sg, 6d, 7a-7cl, 7e, 7f, 8a, Sb, 9, 10, 
l l, 12, 13), conraincd tbcrein hJvc already been considered by Llic Bo,m:I c111d 
pursuit oCihc same by way oLmy forn1 of action 011 bcb;:ilfo[tlic Coq1oratinn 
would not be. i11 the bcsl inte.rests of the Corporc1t·1011; and 
vVHEREA.S, at least one other itern set forth i:, Mr. Balt1n's letter ap11ems 
lo be a new item wl1ic:1, even LhougJi proper derna11d h<1s not been made 011 the 
Corpor;:ition, a dcterminat1011 ·will be made c1fter invesLigaLion a.s to whether 
crny further action is needed. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL VE:D 1h,1t 110 rurthcr i111·crnrn1tic,11 
having been rcceivr:d from l\'ir. Baltirrs cvrth rcgMd lo the four ite::rns 1denli11ecl 
rn tile ,1bovt Rcc11a)s 2ncl on E\111611 "[)" ,rnd lhc sc1111c be1rig de 1111rn1111s on rhcrr 
face, it 1s the decision of this Board of Directors. ,1Crcr clue cons1clu::itro11, 1l1Jl 
1t i~ not in rhe best intc1·ests of lhe Corporc111on lo pursue ,1ny cluirn with re:;ard 
to those fou1· (4) items; :rncl 
BE IT FURTHI~R RESOLVED, tlrnl with rcgarcl to Mr·. 8alt111's letter· 
ofSepternbc1· 5, 2000, the c1lltgations or requests conta·111ecl 1n m1mbe1·ccl 11rn1s 
(identrfiecl in the above l(ccital~) ha,·e been previously investig11tecl ancl consicluccJ 
and acted upon by the Din:clors and no further action will be taken with rcg,ml LD lhe 
same, it being ckterrnim.d that there is 110 c::i.use of action or 117:JI r1ny enor l·t,1s bcL:11 
con-ectcd. 
BE IT fiURTHER R.ESOLVE:D, that with respect to 1he rc111,1i11i11g 
allcr:;ations and requests, there are determined t·o be. new ,·equc:sls by the: 
Board of Directors ;ind the Preside11t of the Corporation 1s dii-ecled to invcsL1gale 
the same c1.ncl report to the Bo;:ird within a n:asom.1blt: time. 
13E. IT F1JRTHER RESOLVED, that Corporate Counsel, Cunicr L. Grcc11, 
is hereby directed to prepare a rcporl [or issuance to Maris Bal1ins as lhc 1·c:111-esc111:itiw 
of Ronald R.. Mc Cann, and ro ll1e Directot·s of the CorpOri1lio11, rcpo1·ti11g 011 the 
Co1vorale ~ction that have been t,1kcn with regard to the ,1lkg,1Lions raised l)'J Mr. 
Baltins on behalf of Rona I cl R. [vkClll:i in bis June 9, 2000 letter :111d othcrwi~c as 
cletellninecl by 1vfr. Gr·cen 2nd to issue suc:li repon by week end. 
Vote bei11g b;:id on the above and foregoing Resolution a11cl the sarne l13vi11~~ IJee11 rnunttd 
and found lo be un,lllin1ously i11 fovor thereof. Prcsrclent McCann cir.clilrcci s,1id Rcsolutio11 
adopted. 
Executive Cou1pler1s:ition 
The President then announced the last itc:rn to be the report or the Cornpe11s,1t1ori 
Committee with regc1rrl to tlie s;ila1y of President Wi]liilm V. ;V!cCann, Jr. 
A[lcr full and complete cliscuss1011 ,rnd upon motio11 duly rnacle by Lany J. D11rki11 ;,nc! 
seconclecl by Ga1y E. Meisner, the following Resolutio11 was prc.scntcd: 
'vVHEllliAS, at llie August 9, 2000 Bosrcl Meeting the Compensatio11 
Cormnittce was directed to review thc iiclequacy of the compensatio11 oC the 
President of cl1e Co1·porntion, Willinm V. ivlcCann, Jr.; (lllci 
'\VFfE.REAS, the members of rlrnt Co111m1ttee, to-wit: Ont")' E. tvfeisnt:1· 
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a.nu Larry J. Durku1, have reviewed the .s.t1me and have delE:1711,necJ, based urJon 
facrs known to lhc:m and their extensive experience in the areas of opera I I011s 
conducled by the CoqJo,·ation ofwh1cli Willic1rn V. McCann, Jr. has 
rcspo11sibility, lbat tl1e existing; compensation level of Pres1cle:1t \.Villiarn \/. 
McCrnn, Jr. is satisfactory 
NOW, THERE.FORE DE TT RESOLVED Uni the 80,1.rd of D1nc:ctn1·s 
of McCann Ranch and Livestock, Inc. hereby confirm that [be µresent c<.m1pcn,;,1t1on 
program for President William V. 1v[cC,rnn, Jr. and din:cl tllat sucb prognini 
conlinue. 
Vote being had on the above and foregoing Rcsolulion anu the s:1rnr_ having been counted 
,ind found to be unanimously in favor tl1crc::of, Presiucnt McC1nn dtclared sc1icl Resol1.11io11 
,1doptccl. 
The President then announced the next orclu of business would concen, hco1ri11g lht: 
repo11 of rhe Dividend Con,miuee. 
On behalfoftbe Committee, whose members oire Larry J. Durkin and G·.Jry E. Meisner, 
IVJr. Durkin presented the report of the Committee and reported tl1aL inasrnueh as the Coq1oralion 
was presently a DefondJnt in a prern;:iture l;iwsuil filt:d by Shc1rcholclcr Ron,1Jcl R. Mt:r.:a1ir1 ;incl 
inrntTing legal tees in defense ofthat action Jnd bt:ci.lusc tlrnt Jclion fried l)y Rom1lrl R. McC11111 
C,lllscd the Bo;icd o[ Direr.tors, nftcr due considcrc1tion, lo c1grcc Lo inclcmniFy Dircctor·s G31-y L 
Meisner and Willian, V. McCatin, fr., \Vho ilacl bee named as DefcmLrnt:; In saicl suit ,111LI as ,1 
result of such indcmnitication to pay Lile lcg,1I fees ,111d costs incu!"l'ccl by s;iid Dir·ectors, ,111 of 
which fees, costs ;ind expenses arc ongoing, lhal dividends should not be decl.m:cl or ri;1id by lh1.: 
Corporation at tbis Lirne. 
After full and complete discu:;sion ;ind upon motion duly made by Larry J. Durkin and 
seconded by Gary E. Meisner, the following Resolution was presented: 
BE J.T RESOLVED that the 0oard of Directors fot· the 1·caso11s Slated i11 
tl1e report of tile Dividend Comniitte:e, hereby declines to dccbre or pay ;1 dividu1(J. 
Vote being 1,;id on tl1e abovc aml CorcQ_oing R.cso\urion and the same h:iv111g been co1.1,1!crl 
and found to be unanimously in favor thereof·, Presiden! McCann rkclarcd .said RcsDlutio11 
::idoptcd .. · 
There being no fi.1rther business to come before tl,e Board, the President dedarccl ll1c 
meeting adjourned. 
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APR-2q-2009 0B:q5 From:CLEMENTS BROWN & MCN 208 7q5 9295 
May 24, 2007 
Mrs. Gertrude McCann 
3 l O Stewart Avenue 
Lewisron, JD 8350 I 
GARY E. MEISNER 
2921 S. GOSHEN WAY 
BOISE, JD 83709 
Re: William V. McCann, Sr., Trust 
Dc;:u Gertrude: 
To:l-laLlie':J TroxE' 11 
RECEIVED BY 
JUN 2 1 2007 
CLEMENTS, BROWN, 
McNICHOLS, PA. 
lam writing you r-o confirm your understanding and riccept1:1ncc of recent agcccmi:nt.s by 
McCi1nn Ranch & Livestock Co., and Bill, Jr., and Lori McCnnn. 
Beginning irntncdiatcly, McConn Ranch & Livestock Co., will increase the 111on1hly 
expense reimbursement check to you from $500.00 a month to $1,000.00 a month. This 
umount is inlcnded to reimburse you for your out-of-pocket expenses incurred in the 
maintennnce and repair of the: property owned by the corporation in which you huvc o Ii fr: 
c:srntc. 
In addition, beginning iinmedifltely, McCann Rnnch & Livestock Co., will EJssurnc the 
r~sponsibility for the salary, pllyroll laxes and uny fringe benefil9 for the hired man, Mike.: 
Curtis, who provides mainrenonce and rcpuirs to rhc property owned by the corpornlilll1 
in which you hove a life estate. 
Third, Bill, Jr., nnd Lori McCnnn will deposit $ ! .500.00 n month in your chtcki11g 
;:icc.ount. l undcrstnnd rlrnt Bill, Jr., rnoc!c the first deposit on May 17, 2007. 
You hnvl! told me that these nrrnngemcnts arc acccptablc to you and. with your other 
sourc~s of income, will permit you to mnintnin the comfort nnd srylc of' Jiving 1h,11 you 
l,,'.lvc c:njoyL'd in the: recent pnsl. 
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,_.,L' 
APR-2'1-c:009 03: '15 Fr om: CLE~1E/,,TS BROWN 8. MCN 208 7"16 9295 
Mrs. Gertrude McCann 
Mny 24, 2007 
Page -2-
To:HawlE~ Tro~e I I P.J,3 
Gertrude, ns the-Trustee:. I nec:d n record of our understandings. Please col I 1ne if this lerrer 
is i11accurnte or incompkte in any way. Ifthis letter is accurnte ond con'lplcrc, plcnse ~ign 
the copy and rc:rurn it to me in the enclosed envelope. 
Very truly yours, 
~~/~~­
~~7-tici~1er 
Trusree 
enc ls. 
:, 
(JJ &c--:i-,,d, } J{{l,« ~ 
Gertrude McCann 
Duted: .,....Z .. , 4.c:, ~ ?:c-oz , 2007 
PLAJNTIFF'S: 1) MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY; 2) DECLARATION; 3) 
SUPPORTING MEMORANDUM WVM00257. 
Timothy Esser #6770 
Esser & Sandberg, PLLC 
520 East Main Street 
Pullman, Washington 99163 
Phone: (509) 332-7692 
Fax: (509) 334-2205 
Andrew Schwam #1573 
Schwam Law Firm 
514 South Polk #6 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Phone: (208) 882-4190 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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PATTY 0. WE::Ks rM ~;:tJiy,yJMt1A___ 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF NEZ PERCE 
RONALD R. McCANN, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
V. 
WILLIAMV. McCANN, JR., and 
GARY E. MEISNER, individually 
as a director of McCann Ranch 
Livestock Company, Inc., and as a 
sharehoider of McCann Ranch & 
Livestock, Inc., in his capacity as 
Trustee of the William V. McCann, 
Sr. Stock Trust, 
Defendants, 
McCANN RANCH & 
LIVESTOCK COMPANY, INC., 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Nominal Defendant. ) 
-------------
WASHINGTON STATE ) 
) ss 
COUNTY OF WHITMAN ) 
Timothy Esser on oath, says: 
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1. Pre-January 5, 2001, Events/Financial Transactions with Gertrude 
McCann/William McCann, Jr. 
This Court's order, entered March 5, 2009, concerning Plaintiff's first discovery request, 
limited the Defendants' obligation to produce documents to "financial transactions since 
January 5, 2001." The Defendants' interpret this order to preclude Plaintiff from even 
questioning witnesses about matters which occurred before January 5, 2001. Defendant 
McCann's attorney, Merlyn Clark, wrote to the undersigned on July 22, 2009: 
Tim, We agree that we need to resolve the discovery issues prior to the next 
round of depositions. We intend to file a motion to seek guidance from the court 
and should have it filed next week. Mike is out of country for the next three 
weeks, but has told me to proceed in him absence. I too am out until Monday. 
We can talk next week about the discovery issues and a discovery hearing. 
Thanks. 
The financial transactions which occurred before January 5, 2001, must necessarily be 
investigated in order to understand financial transactions thereafter, which directly arose out of 
and are a continuation of pre-2001 events. 
We have been provided several hundred pages of documents by the Defendants. Among 
the documents provided are documents numbered 1-10, 77-86 and 246-257, attached. A review 
of these documents disclosed the following financial transactions between the Defendants and 
Gertrude McCann, the 92 year old mother of Plaintiff and Defendant William McCann, Jr. It is 
our contention, and we believe is fully supported by a review of the attached documents, that the 
Defendants have consistently engaged in a squeeze out pattern which includes providing 
improper financial benefits to Gertrude McCann, in lieu of declaring dividends, in order to 
satisfy her financial her financial needs and yet deprive Plaintiff of a rightful return on his 
investment. Here is a detailed review of what the enclosed documents disclose and an 
explanation of why events which occurred before January 5, 2001, necessarily must be 
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investigated in order to understand the significance of events which occurred thereafter. 
1) 2006 promissory notes. By a Corporation resolution dated July 2006, found at 
Documents 1 and 2, the Corporation resolved that it would execute and deliver a promissory note 
dated January 1, 2006, in the principal amount of $106,000 payable to the order of Gertrude 
McCann, in exchange for a promissory note from Gertrude McCann in the principal amount of 
$165,341.49, also to be dated January 1, 2006. An amortization schedule for each of the notes is 
found at Documents 6 and 7. Despite the substantial difference between the principal amounts 
owed, the Corporation would pay Gertrude McCann $191,710.90, including interest, and she 
would pay the Corporation $192,110.90, the payments to be made over the next five years. 
Even though the resolution called for both notes to be dated January 1, 2006, the 
corporate note, in the principal amount of $106,000, was back dated to August 1, 2000, for what 
reason, we are uncertain. This needs to be explained through discovery. The purported basis 
for the notes, according to the Resolution, is: 
The Corporation is indebted to Gertrude McCann for rental of real 
property for a period of 12½ years to August 1, 2001, in the sum of 
$106,000, plus interest accruing after August 1, 2000 at the rate of 7.5% 
per annum, and Gertrude is indebted to the Corporation for various 
payments made to and on her behalf, in the sum of $165,341.49 as of 
December 31, 2005, with interest accruing at the rate of 5½ % per annum. 
And, whereas the Corporation has recently completed the purchase of 
certain real property with Gertrude McCann and, whereas the 
Corporation's accountant has recommended that these obligations be 
evidenced by promissory notes and that they be amortized over five years. 
[Document 1] 
As noted, the Corporate Resolution provides that the Corporation shall pay 7.5% interest 
on what it owes Gertrude; Gertrude shall pay 5.5% interest on what she owes the Corporation. 
However, while Gertrude's note includes interest at 5.5%, the amortization schedule utilizes a 
6% rate. 
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A review of all the records provided to date does not explain why different interest rates 
are assigned to the notes. This should be a subject discovery. But to understand why Gertrude 
McCann would be indebted to the Corporation for the amount and for the period of time as set 
forth in the resolution, and why the Corporation would purportedly be indebted to Gertrude 
McCann for the amount and for the consideration and time period set forth in the resolution, 
events before 2001 must be explored. 
2) 1997-2000 "consulting fees". According to the 1998 corporate tax return, 
Schedule B, Gertrude McCann devoted 50% of her time to the business and received $48,000 in 
compensation. Nevertheless, according to the 1998 balance sheet, the Corporation listed as a 
receivable: $15,704.54 from Gertrude McCann. By 1999, the receivable from Gertrude McCann 
had been reduced to $9,397.20. The receivable from the Estate of William McCann had grown 
to $270,845.80. The corporate tax return for 1999 Schedule E states that Gertrude McCann 
continues to devote 50% of her time to the business and the compensation paid to her increased 
to $65,325. 
The balance sheet for 2000 shows the receivable from Gertrude McCann to have now 
increased to $23,236.96. The year 2000 corporate return, Schedule E, lists Gertrude McCann as 
continuing to devote 50% of her time to the corporate business, but Column F, "Amount of 
Compensation" is blank as to both officers - William McCann, Jr. and Gertrude McCann. We 
believe that William McCann was paid by the Corporation in the year 2000 and we believe it is 
likely that Gertrude was as well. We note that the income statement for 2000 lists salaries of 
$228,791.75, the income statement for 1999 lists salaries of $201,777. These are matters we 
intend to investigate at deposition. 
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I deposed Gertrude McCann on September 15, 2009. She testified at her deposition that 
the only thing she did for the corporation was to occasionally make sandwiches. She could not 
explain the notes - she apparently did not even know of their existence. Nevertheless, she was 
paid in excess of $100,000 between 1997 and 2000 as a "consultant". This was phony, the 
Defendants knew it, and attorney Green (since deceased) advised them to stop. But the evidence 
will show they did not stop. They continued their pattern of engaging in fraudulent methods of 
providing compensation to Gertrude without declaring dividends in order to squeeze out Ron 
McCann. The history of this pattern is necessary to explain the rationale for later transactions of 
a similar nature. 
3 September 6, 2000, Board of Director's meeting. We were provided the minutes of 
the special meeting of the Board of Directors held September 6, 2000, Documents number 246 
through 255. Those present were Directors William V. McCann, Jr., Larry J. Durkin and Gary 
E. Meisner, Michael McNichols, attorney for Gary Meisner, corporate counsel Cumer L. Green, 
Merlyn W. Clark, attorney for William V. McCann, Jr. and Chantell Hoisington, corporate 
secretary. An agenda item was "A. Gertrude McCann Compensation". The Minutes state: 
A. Gertrude McCann Compensation . . . has been employed by the 
Corporation as a consultant since the death of her husband, the founder of 
the Corporation, on October 27, 1997. 
President McCann tlien advised the Board that the Shareholders, in a 
meeting earlier on the same date, had passed by a 2-1 vote a Resolution 
recommending the Board of Trustees pay a lifetime annuity to A. Gertrude 
McCann and as deferred compensation for the services that she and 
William V. McCann, Sr., had provided to the Corporation for minimal 
consideration since the Corporation's inception on July 2, 1974. 
WHEREAS, Corporate Counsel, Cumer L. Green, has advised the Board 
that inasmuch as one Shareholder voted against that Resolution, to-wit 
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Ronald R. McCann, that there might be certain exposure to the Directors 
should such compensation program be instituted; and 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors of 
McCann Ranch and Livestock, Inc. decline to approve the 
recommendation of the Shareholders or to authorize payment of a deferred 
compensation annuity to A. Gertrude McCann. 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Corporation shall terminate the current 
consulting arrangement with and discontinue making compensation 
payments to A. Gertrude McCann and to initiate such reasonable action as 
shall be necessary to determine if any ultra vires compensation has 
been paid to A. Gertrude McCann and if so, to secure or recover for 
the Corporation such payments, if any there be, from A. Gertrude 
McCann, who is now 84 years of age. 
So, we conclude that since the death of McCann Sr., in order to provide income to 
Gertrude McCann and at the same time deny dividends to Ron McCann, the Corporation and its 
controlling shareholders, William McCann, Jr., and Gary Meisner, commenced a pattern of 
oppression. Initially, in 1997, 1998, 1999 and apparently 2000, they had the Corporation pay 
substantial compensation to Gertrude McCann even though as she testified at her deposition she 
did nothing to earn it. 
The oppressors then voted, in their shareholder capacities to provider Gertrude a lifetime 
annuity. However, after being advised by Corporate Counsel Green that this could expose them 
to personal liability, wearing their director hats, they decided not to proceed in that manner. So, 
they came up with other schemes. 
This brings us then to the next item. 
4) Past due rental of shop. The September 6, 2000, Director Minutes, Documents 246-
255, recite that on March 1, 1988, the Corporation constructed a shop on property owned by Mr. 
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& Mrs. William McCann, Sr., and that the Corporation had utilized the shop without payment of 
compensation to the McCanns. The Minutes state that a fair market rent from 1988 through 
2000 would be $5,500 per year: 
WHEREAS, said amounts through August 1, 2000 (12-1/2 years total in 
excess of $106,000), which the Directors believe is fair and adequate 
consideration .... 
WHEREAS, the Corporation is desirous of utilizing the payment of such 
proceeds to A. Gertrude McCann and her deceased husband (which also 
have been interest bearing), to offset against ultra vires payments made to 
A. Gertrude McCann, if any there be, .... 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that ... the Corporation pay by 
way of credit or otherwise to A. Gertrude McCann ... the amount of at 
least $106,000 .... 
One hundred six thousand dollars is the exact amount of the note executed by the 
Corporation in 2006 and exchanged to Gertrude McCann for benefits advanced by the 
Corporation to Gertrude McCann through December 31, 2005 - according to the July 2006 
Corporate Resolution, Documents 1 and 2. According to the December 31, 1999 Balance sheet, 
the receivables owing from McCann Sr. and Gertrude McCann totaled $97,266.32. The 
December 31, 2000, Balance sheet listed at the total amount of receivables from McCann Sr. and 
Gertrude McCann, $115,987.70. Why has the corporation not collected its receivable from 
Gertrude and instead in 2006 gives her a $106,000 note for "12-1/2 years of back rent"? We 
need to discover this. 
5) Ongoing rent. According to the 2001 Special Meeting of Directors, the Corporation 
agreed to pay $500 per month to Gertrude for the Corporation's rent of the shop land. Document 
251. This "ground lease" is documented at Documents 77 through 86 - although we have not 
been provided a signed copy. 
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6) Purchase of residence. Documents 73 through 76 entitled "Sales Agreement," 
December of 2000, specific date blank, and the copy provided not signed, disclose that the 
Corporation agreed to purchase Gertrude's home for $310,000, $40,000 at closing, the balance in 
monthly installments of $5,000, to bear interest at 7-1/2%. This ended the ground lease income. 
In addition, Gertrude will: 
a) retain a life estate on the property; 
b) the Corporation shall pay the taxes, utilities, liability and fire insurance, and 
c) pay Gertrude $400 a month to maintain the property. 
7) Increase in monthly "maintenance" payment. According to a March 2, 2009, 
Corporate Resolution, Documents 9 and 10, the $400 per month maintenance payment to 
Gertrude was raised to $500 a month on November 15, 2006, and again was increased to the 
amount of $1,000 per month on June 1, 2007. Obviously to explain the 2006 and 2007 monthly 
payments, the original December 2000 transaction needs scrutinized. 
8) Corporate receivables. Despite the 2006 promissory note that the Corporation would 
pay $106,000 to Gertrude for past due rent, no such liability is reflected in the 1997, 1998, and 
1999 balance sheets. We need to discover why. 
In our Request for Production No. 9, we asked the Corporation to "provide any 
documents which suppon the amount Gertrude owed to the Corporation ($165,341.49). The 
response was "see Documents 1 through 8" - those are the Corporate resolution, the notes and 
the amortization schedule. 
We asked the Corporation in Interrogatory No. 7, "Explain how the amount purportedly 
owed by Gertrude to the Corporation, $165,341.49, was calculated. Provide the dates the alleged 
obligations were incurred and detail what the obligations were for." 
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ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Beginning long before the 
death of William V. McCann, Sr., the Corporation advanced payments 
incurred by William V. McCann and also for Gertrude McCann. For 
example, the Corporation advanced expenses for fuel, telephone, utilities, 
insurance, and property taxes, etc. As of January 2001, the financial 
records of Defendant disclosed the sum of $92,750.74 carried in a line 
item attributed to William V. McCann, Sr. The records of Defendant 
showed it had advanced payments for the benefit of Gertrude McCann in 
the amount of $23,236.96, including accumulated interest. Sums were 
added as reflected on 12/31/05 balance sheet and Gertrude McCann signed 
a note for these amounts (i.e. $165,341.49). 
9) Payments from Bill and Lori. By 2007 the Corporation's payments to Gertrude for 
her house had been completed. This suit is threatened. Gertrude needs money. In response to 
our request for production concerning any correspondence between Defendant Meisner and 
Gertrude McCann, we were provided Documents 256 and 257. By this agreement Bill and Lori 
agree to pay directly to Lori $1,500 per month. Bill pays Gertrude from his own pocket - rather 
than managing the Corporation in a manner that benefits its shareholders and at the same time, 
his salary as President is increased by almost the same amount he agrees to pay Gertrude. 
2. Access to Corporate CPA Dorothy Snowball's Work Papers 
We have retained as our probable expert witness, Dennis Reinstein, a Boise Certified 
Public Accountant. Mr. Reinstein has reviewed all of the materials provided to us by the 
Defendants and has provided a detailed list of specific information he wishes to review, 
including: "Review the work papers utilized and/or used by [Dorothy Snowball] to prepare the 
tax returns and provide any other services to McCann Ranch & Livestock, Inc." 
Mr. Reinstein explains that work papers include data and documents, including 
memoranda and requests, received by the CPA from her client and data and documents generated 
by the CPA internally in providing these services. He advises that it is common that when a firm 
switches CP As or seeks assistance from another CPA for one CPA to visit the office of the other 
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and to review that person's work papers. He advises that there is no CPNclient privilege such as 
between and attorney and a client. He advises that entries on tax returns which may appear as 
legitimate business expenses should have underlying documentation to support that 
characterization. He advises it is relevant to review the underlying documents and data relating 
to the financial transactions between the Corporation and its President, William McCann, Jr., and 
the Corporation and Gertrude McCann. 
He proposed that Ms. Snowball's work papers in their entirety, with the exception of the 
tax returns, balance sheets and income statements, which have already been provided, be taken to 
a copy center, copied and provided to him. 
The defense will not agree - they don't want Mr. Reinstein "rummaging through her 
papers". 
My co-counsel, Andrew Schwam, wishes to address this matter with the Court with the 
live testimony of Mr. Reinstein. 
3. Consultation with Defense Counsel. 
As noted in the letter from Mr. Clark above, these issues have been discussed and both 
sides look to the Court for ruling/guidance. 
DATED: Thisf-/ 17aY of August 2009. 
Ti~Lf, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _ff._'day of August 2009. 
~\ -4'1''.J i crrJ 
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Notary Public in and for the 
State of Washington. 
Commission expires: \ -,9--°i,-(t:3 
CORP O Rl\.TS JU<'.S OJ. UTT ON 
J3J3 IT RESOLV1::;;~) by 1he Boatd o:C J)i:rectcts o:C JV[cCi:urn Jbncb & 
Livestock Co.: 
V{[iEREAS, fbe corporati:)n is iJJdcbtcd to Gc::.r1sudc :J\1XcCnrn fot 
rental of real properly for a period of J 2 'I'., yems to AL1g·u;:;t 1, 2000, in tbc sun, of 
One I-h:rnc.lred Six Thrn-1sancl Dolla1s ($106,000.00), ·Jlus interest ,1ccruj ng after· 
August l, 2000, at the ni:r:e of Seven and. One-J-JalLPerccnt (7.S'½,) pc::i· ,inqwn); ,.ind 
\VHEREAS, Gcr!.rnclc I\dcCa:rn.1 Ls indebted to tic co1.pnralion fot 
vc1.nous payrnenis 1nack to mxl on her behalf, JD 1:hc Sll.DJ of One Fluncl.1-i::cj Sixly--
Fjve Thousand Th.re~tru:r:cdrecl Forty-One dollars a.nd 1!9/10() (.'/;165,Jtl I tl9) t.lS of 
December 3 l, 2005, wi.th interest seeming at /:be raLc ot Five and C)n(>ilillf 
:Percent (5.5%) per am1u1.n; and 
WI-JEitEAS, the corporation bas recenfly cornp.lcted Ilic p11rd1,Jse or· 
certain real prn])eri:y fron::.. Gcitm(:le ~11cCann; ,.rod 
·wI-:TEl<EAS, tbe corpora.tiou's c1ccorn1l:c1:nt has recornxncndecl L/1;)1 
thcse. obhgations be evideDced by Promissory Notes and that Ibey be iln1orl1-;;ul 
over a peri.od of 5 years. 
THEREFORE, BE IT R.ESOLVED that the appropriate otr:iccr:; uf 
the COLJJOJation malce, execute and deliver the Promissory Note of tlie corpo 1·;:1!.io 17 
dated January 1, 2006, .in the p.rinctpal amount of Oac I-Jl.n1c.lrccJ Six Tlrn 11.sa.11c! 
Dollars ($106,000.00), m a fonn a-ltacl.1.cd as Exhibif: A, paya.b1c lo ihc order or 
Gcrtrnde J'AcC .. rnn and i:lJclt :.he officers of fhc corporation c:xcb;.rngc Lkii 
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I 
hom:W[LUAM 1/. MCCilNN JR, C.:1/14/2009 H3: 12 //1),'.!'2 P .(11)3 
PJ'OL'i:\.issory }Jot/:.' w11l.1 Gc:rt.rndc :v:fcCi.lm1 in n:tu.rn for ht:r Pror.c_1.is 1:irwy Noto 
1ht)o:~rmd Th.rec ;·T1:mdru1 :ro:rly Ono Dolhlr.s and 49/100 ($165,.341.:1/.9) dnluJ 
CONSEN-:r 
DAT\:JJ July_. 2.0M. 
STA'TE OF JDA}lO ) 
) ss. 
CnrnlLy of Nc:L Peret~ ) 
I, LORJ ANN :tvfrCA.NN, rhe Sc'Jen:ibry of rvr.cCirn.11 ;:__!Jlli::h ;,\ 
J..,:ivesrock Cu,i certify that tbll forngoing comtituies the r:.011sent of nll of [be 
Ditcdcn; of lb r: c:orpornJi en, 
:oAL.Sb Jnly ~-' 20116. 
L '. cJ UcJIJ°l 
AFHDA VIT Of TL\if OTIN ESSER 
PROMISSORY J\fOTE, 
$J06,000.00 Lc\vi.ston, JcbJ10 A11gust l, :woo 
POJ:<- VALUE RECEIVED, the unc:lersigncc:,d corporali.on p101niscs 
and agrees to pay to GERTRUDE :t\{cCANN, or order, the snnJ of One T-h1ncl1 eel 
Six Tb.on.sand DolJ;;1.rs ($106,000 00), iD la\vfnl money of the United Stales, with 
interest on the clccreasi_ng c.lTnount.s 1hc:ceof frmn Ang1.1st l, 2000, 1.n1J1 I p,1icl., ,it lb c 
rate _of Seven cind One-J--JaJJ Percent (7 J/2'1/t,) per anm.nn, in i:i.:tsl,1ll.1nc1.11s pi.1yablc 
as follows: The fixst instalh-ncnt in the s1un of Tbnl:y Eight Thou.s;:incl Nincly-Fon 1 
DoJlars and 98/1.00 (~38,094.98) shall be dnc ancl p;.ryi.1blc on or befmc .h1Jy 15, 
2006; then an cU)JJnaJ ii_,stallinent of Thi1·1y Six Thou.saucl Sjx Hl.mclrcd 'l\vcnly-
Nine Dollcns ;ind 06/J00 ($36,629 06) shall be due and payr1b1c cm or before 
Lm11a:ry 10, 2007, ;;rncl a like .insla1Jrnent .sbalJ be due m1cl pay,.1bJc on llle 10 11 ' cl;:iy 
of Jannc1Jy of each year tbcrcafter, until the whole of sa1cl pri_ncipa1 sr111'1, togetl1c1 
v,ith interest, shall be paid in f-Li.11 011-or befor~ Jmnia.ry 10, 20 iJ 
ff a:ny i:nstaJlmenl: un.ckr this Note is not paid \,Vb.en clue ,u,c:I rc1n,1i11s 
unpaid after ti d;:itc specified by a. 101otice sc.nt by coii fled mail ·10 lhe 1mck1 .signer.I 
at the address stated below, which dates.ball be not .less than thirly (JO) d,1ys frorn 
the date such notice i.s 1nailed, tbe entire pri.nci_pal an1011JJt 011/stanclrng hereundu 
and accrued interest thereo:n .sJw.U at once bccornc clue and payable cit llic opLio1 1 of 
IJ1e holdeJ hereof. Failure to exercise sucl) option sli all not constitute ,1 w;u w:r of 
the right to exercise snch option if 1J1e undersigni::d is in dcfaul.t hcrr:11uclc1 111 Ilic 
AFFIDAVIT OF TTh10THY ESSER 
event of a.ny def,;rult in the P<>11nent of th.is Note and if st1it 1s ·::m.::11ght lereon, lhe 
bolder hereof shall be entitled 1o co,lect 1.11 snch proceeding ,:tll re,isoD;Jb k co sis 
and expenses of sl1it, including, but nol l1111jtcd to a reasonable: atlorncy's fee 
Prescntn:cni, notice of clisb OJ.:o;· m.1.cl prn1.est axe hereby waive.c:I )y a· I 
makers, sureties, guarantors a11cl endorsers hereof. Tbis Note:. sli,111 be the JOiul and 
several obligation o:f all :maJccrs, s1.ueties, g1.1arantors and cnclorscrs, ancl sh<1.ll be 
bi1JC1ing upon thei.n m:i.d thei.r heirs, personal rcpresen.tativcs, successo1.s ;.u,cl 
M:cCANN RANCJ-:1 & LIVESTOCK CO 
ATTEST: 
'--l . ' /f //),1 t .,/) ,. S~..::.Ct?-1f __ L{-l.J&,.,,1. l/i~ __ c;_.ct.,,,.,-:.t_,,.;:.-1 
(mi .Ann :McCann, Secretaxy . 
M:cCc1:ru1 R;:i_ncJ:t & Live.stock Co. 
P.O. 13ox 445 
Lewiston, ID 83 5 D 1 
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PROMJ:SSOJ(Y NOTE 
$165,341.49 Lewiston, Idaho .Lnn1 ;:iry l, 2006 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, in lawfo.l 1.noney of the:: Unilccl Siar.cs cir· 
An1erica, l prnm.ise ,L1Jcl ,igree to p,ty to McCANN J:U-\.NCH & UVES'TOCK, CO , 01 
01.der, lbe s11m.·of One J-I1.:i.nclxc:cl Sixty Five Thousand Thrc:c: l-Innclrcd Forty-One Dollcus 
and 49/J 00 ($ J 65,341.49), in ]a-,,;vfi..11 1non.ey of the 1Jnried S·l,ites, w11h inten:.sl o 11 /he 
dcc:r.-eas1ug ,1.mounts thernof frmn the date hereof until _pc1.icl, ii.t tbc r,.1lc·: uf 1;':ivc ,1.nd 01H:-
half (5.5%) per a..1murn., in 1JJsl:aJIJ.nents payable ,is follo\NS: 'fhc first instilllrnc11I 111 Ilic 
snrn. of Thirty Sc:ven Thousand Eight lfondred Sixty Eight Dollar.'; :111cl IU/1 OD 
(3;37,868.83) shall be due a.nd payable on or before July JS, 2.006; 1.hc11, ;uJ r.t11nu,d 
i.J.1stallrnent of Thirly Six Thousand Seven I--lur1dxecl J\Ji11ety Seven Do l]ars ,HHI 46/l 00 
(~36,797.46) s~1r:1ll be clne a.nd payable on or before Ja11uary 10, 2007, a11cl a like 
instal.Irnent sha.1] be due w.1cl payabJe on the 1 OLh clay of Jann,lr)' e::icl:i year thc,L·eaf1cr, 1.1111.il 
the whole of said priJ1cipal smn, togc1Jj~r with interest, slwJl be pai.d in f11JI on 01 before 
Janua1y 10, 2010. 
If any inslallment 11.ncl.er th.is Note is not pa.id wben clue: ;rncJ rc1n;:1, ,is nr1p21 icl 
after a elate specified by a notice sent by certified mail to lhe 1.u1clersigne::d at l:lic ,1cl clJcss 
stated below, vvhich date shall be not Jess thau thirly (30) clays from the elate s1.1cl.1 nolicc 
is 1T1a.iled, 1:he entire pr:incipal m.nount 01Jtstancl:i.:iJg here1..1ncler rn1d acc.nied intucsl. lhe1.eon 
. .. .. 
shaU at once become due and payab.lc at the option of the .holder hereof. F,1ih1n: lo 
exercise sncl.1 option shall. not constitute a waivc:J of the right to cxeJci.se such opliori i l 
AFFIDAVIT OF TIMOTHY ESSER 
1:bc undersigned is in cl::::fault hr::reuric1cr. I1J. tbc event of any dc.Ca1.il1111 the pc1yn1cnt of1.l1i.s 
},fote and if Slli.t is brought hereon, the bolclcr hr::reot slJall be entiUcci lo colJecl in such 
proccech1.1g all reasonc1.ble costs ancl expenses of suit, ir1dncling, hul. 1101 limited lo ,t 
1casonable z1ttorney's fee. 
Presentment, uol:1ce of clisbonor a:L)cl protest arc liereby waivccl by a IJ 
makers, s1trcties, gu,1rc1.ntors cmcl endorsers hueof Tbis Nok s11c1.U be Ilic Jojnl r.rnd 
severZJl obhgation of all rnc1kcrs, snreti.cs, gna-1:cn.1.tors and cnclcrrsers, ,1 1:icl s\·_1r.1ll be bi:ncl ing 
1rpon the.rn 21.nd thi::.i.r beirs, pe1sonal represenl:::i1:ivcs, s·uccessoTs ;ind ass·ign.s. 
) 
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.. ' ; -7'······ . , )_,,-- (_I_ ((_ . 
'-3~.:;e,::~ . .r..c..~!,:;,.zct- __ ::-._ ,~~_j=~i:2.!::::i-::r .• :.'-;;._..-c ________ _ 
Gertruck JvJcCa1n1 · 
310 Sk:w ,111: Avrn11c 
Lc\viston, IO 8350 J 
\ /\ / \ / I\ /I 11 11 : 
l 
4 
5 
!'-'JC Cl-\::\JN RJU0C'I-I TO G MC:: Cl~lv}J FOR RENT 
,S 1 0 G , 0 0 0 . 0 0 on l 1 2 0 0 0 al: 7 . 5 O %- w :1. ::h S l.\p n uc.1 J 
365 Year, Compounding Monthly 
l:" 2:1 gt.: 
ccn.l:s 
Tota.1 Payment Jntere,~t J.\mt P.i::-:i.ncipal 1-\.rnl: Rerni.:t:i n:i.n~! El, 
a1.s 
2006 
20-07 
2008 
2009 
2010 
38,342.1i3 
381342.18 
381342.18 
3B1342.18 
38,342 18 
191,710.90 
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60,00B.I.J.5 
9,911.06 
-,,703.88 
5,325 35 
2,762. 6 
85,710.90 
·-21, 6GG. ;n 
28,131.12 
30,638.30 
33,016.BJ 
35,580.02 
106,000.00 
J ;:i 7 , G 6 G 
99,235 
68,596 
35,'380 
() 
II 
1 
2 
-, 
..J 
4 
,-
:::, 
G MC C'l-\J'JN TD MC CANN RA.NCH FOR LOANS, ETC. 
$165,34J_/J9 on Jan. :L, 2006 at G.ooi~- with 5 7-\.nnuic>.1 PF>y·,ne::nt:,~ 
Payment Date 
--------------
1-\ug. 1, 2006 
Aug. 1, 2007 
Aug. 1, 2008 
1-\ug. 1 ' 2009 
Aug. l, 2010 
Totals 
3 GS-day Year, Compounchng Monthly 
Total Payment Interest Arnt Principal l-\111t l<.ernain:ing El, 
38,422.10 
38,422.18 
38,422.18 
38,422.J_B 
38,422. Hl 
192.,110.90 
--------------
5, 7 0.7. 6 8 
81180.1-'.l. 
6,31<'.t.88 
1,331.5'7 
21232.14 
2G 1 769.1l 
32,711.l.51.) 
301 2·U D1 
32.,107.30 
3/.l,0[:J7.6l 
JG, :1.90. o,J 
165,3/\l./.\9 
===-------------
l:3:?.,G2G 
102,304 
70,2/7 
36,l':JD 
0 
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W}(E.ll~P~S !-..£,:(;;,:.rt ·r..i\~i;b: ~ 1..1 8.•t•.rJ,,::k r.1,. pi':•r:hh:':..r:t! it NH ~1r.r.:t1..t.k ~.•li:C111111 M li,1mt: 
1h:.r ::.hri h>.rl lnr;.'\r .... _,l ;~I -~ 1 r, Rt.~W:,,,,. .1\1·~nl!::;.. f..ct..1 is1!.,n. 1d:dtn ~'~~=~r11•:r wi1h n11-pro,:i,1·1::1T::ly 
t1,i:t~, [!·,·~ [JS) :id.ii\t;:;i._1i ~:i:-tr~:; by ll 1.:cir1LrJ;,e:t • d.:.:r:>:l IJcGtJ.011~~.1. ::': 7·:- ~.>.1)(1ll ,""lr.ul; 
,~t'liEl~J:'./ .. S Gt-r~~·Jdl· ),i::Ct~i1t ;!~ rht; !i,1,-,:lvin:-: ,·-/;duw c,f\\":1.J;:)1i-1 -\.·,.1\,ll~r;'::-'.11~1. t\ 1r.: 
f.:,tmLlr.:r of"tvi\':C11nn Rtm~J.1 :£.·. T.,ivt~~;tL1~1:: C11. r:.;:I; 
\'~rf-!l:.RI:'1-tS Ci~1tiudr: i,1:-)~;!,nn 'ltt.~1 ... h::.:d ,:i. !!i'~ ,,:::irr.:.r. m i.lJ:; pr•Jp1:r!y :~:Ht t:>it.! lh;~i .1:;.1,i..: 
,;:ouli:\ ccn1fa1\u: ~·l\ ~r.i:icli~ 1'.J\1 ih'1~ 1~tCIL·'•::."L~:. r.-:ii 1.:.ill':; frn-· -:;~r:~ pr:Y~:;:.'!y :Htd ~>..:.dll'H:1 n ... 1 u:,""'"1h;rl 
r;,l'J,'.I ,1ir\ulf!,C fi:.i: r>1·,1ri•Jt,:'."1.;.,c:rd. 11nLl 11plc::r.fJ of1J.;1c proi•r:r::-,':'. irnrt 
\''J1i£!'.J:.P..5 ;rr <l!c \J!Hif 0~ \.°1:011:rue.t., ft t,.·1t\"iM1 bf1..~,r.- crn\!iiti~1·::\'1tW1 di th:: C1lnli:i:\.{ !O!!U~b!:• 
with other it.:m~. ::,;1c 'V.";!.?'i \iJ in: ;,~:.I 111: ~fJ)uUl~t -:=f ;:uu:: }t.e,u!n>J eoH!t,; I ::-...... OU) ;:,tJ 
mom:b ~ .-;i:lt:quc11; 1;:c~i:r1.(t.-.; ,n rr..icr~,nrse her :fl,,- ihc u,!;;:.: of:.,,:til'a~~•!•::: 1:101 U!\!.: ~,:r.1 :it 
tbt\l liA,£- :)1'uJ~ 
;'!,•,\ r~rt,r; (/~!\'.;l;;j'.'.:;~t,\'i~;:~/~':i't\'r'.u~ ::·;; ~!~:.::\ 't2'.',:;;;.~·~::i,:':'.','':;'.'/"' ,,, 
tinrn· . ..11.,: of f),"'\r: ':;hr:,i.•1~r1il i')~ll1:-,c;.. (~:.i J ,(:fJO) l1J'1 J1!U·:: i, 2VIY,· li1.•i:cust.: or t:"c inr.r·:~~'.:1· cl 1~u:;\ 
· :;nil 1:-binlCn:1111:\-! 1'\f rbr:; p•C.J:tl.'r!'y. 
:ni.-\.T G=-Ltru~.I..:: i-.~;.:.CtitlE IH1.S kr.:p! 1:hc: r,1011r.rr;: U_'!! i1, t::.tc.11 !"1~ 1:,:Ztrlil!iJ1'! ~t! 11:lti 
.:t,Tn·1,-.uc:i:i 14'.:• tt'\,1~~i: :,,Jp1i,,•C:1i:111t11U. ti) r:1i~-:1 ~h11 ql1:.~li1y (..::""W:1lt ~;r_,pc,1.:,1. 
::lJ1·!1fi·l:::'.K R£'.::OL '"'.'J:.:C; ch,·,, tb1-: B•.'!!!·:J of :o:r-:cl1)~s ,·,T th-:: C\.1qJ1:it~til,1: l;c:.1.l!t•!' :·.~:1(1l!::. 
c0~n1:c1s ~,~,~ :!!lf'.li'O\:r:i ih{', )'lt.tt lnc1'\.°'\!!".p:5 in 6H:. 1;".>t\it:"J::1~S }l:rid ru Gi!rt'il";,it~ l• .. fr.C:.uln i\l\' 
ili!: rr1-;inl~~na'-"•(~ :t11d \;)J~OC.~, ~f nl~ j.l'l'Ctp.tstl-;" ~,-.d_ ~U;-;:ht•r l!.l)•~-~f~h~!H.l.:.i (~tat ii~Cl'':Ui=•:.t ll':o:,~· 
br. nr:i.:l·:,·::;:::'/ Tr: :.:l:,t; fi.111\,r'.~ h::.~:al!:1:~ t.W' Ill•! 1!.-Xp·.:::tt<(I if~,-::-,:~,::., i:-. cr,-:.1:'", •~f r-;~:i\':~\t::1.::;1 11.1,o; :-:,:,,1 
'oll,1:-:::;p, ... 
·1;=,., Hir: ))irb::rc:(& cri: 
l~.t:suludo>t D:1cttl 
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::r.~1ni:.1t ~·:. L;•:t:i.ll1t:!:. C,:.iinp:1~~. 1:,:;l,~!1:1'li 1,:'l ·lt,r. f.;,:·;~~oi,,1} 
r:,f i.1-i ~J"C fl .. ;~G(1:;-
,',c~,-,,c .. r,,:.---'""'-'":'.c::o, ____ _c;•_f!,:_: •.. L ,;:(~:;:: .... 1y~· 
;~:;;~;;;:~~~;~~~7~~~~1~:: l~:!:t1r:l1 & l 1,•n;tncl.: ::·,1. 
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GROUND.LEASJL 
between 
ANNA Gll'.RTffOJ.m 1\1cCANN 
Landlord 
and. 
MCCANN R.ANCH & LJ.V)l:STOCIC Co., 
un Iclabo co111orahon, 
T .... ;rnnl: 
AFFIDAVIT OF TIMOTHY ESSER 
SiO 
GROUND L:ILASE: 
THJ.S GROUND LEASE is made and entered i:t1to as of Septe1nber 6, 2000 by ,111cl 
bei."l'lten ANNA GERTRUDE l\1cCA.NN ("Landlord"), whose address i.s J l 0 Stcw,111.. Lewis lo 11. 
Jchd.10 83501 and MCCANN .RA.NCH & LIVJLSTOCJ( Co,, an Jdabo corporation ("TClFUlt"). b,wing 
its principal :_J]r.1cc of business ai 102.7 Bryc1en. Lewiston, Idaho 83S01. 
YVJTNESSTtTIJ 
AJ:ZTICLE 1 
L 1 Premises. Larn1lord owns tbe Janel loca-ced at 310 Stew;nt. in tl1e C1 ty of 
Ltwiston, Nez Perce County, Jclaho, as more JXlTlicularly clescribeCI on Exlnbit A ;1t1,icl1cr.l hcn.:lo 
(":Property"). For and in consicleia.tion of the performcu~cc by Tenant of the covcnanl.S sci forlh 
hen.in, Landlord does hen;by demise and. lease to Tenant those cerl:r.1.in pn::m1s(;S sil:,1alccl wiU,irl 
the Property, on which are pre:senlly located the M.elaJ Sl1op of the Ti::rwnt, (t\Prcn·rise~(:1) 
togcthc:i: ,vith 1be right to use adjacent parking, r.1ncl l:be rjgh t of ingress and egress 1 btrelo 
l 2 TJie terrn of Lhis Leases.ball cornrnence on Aug-usl .I, 2000 and .,b,ill c:xpirc 
one (1) yerJr thereafter (the "Tenn"). 
· 1.3 Options to Ex!cncl Tern1. Tenant sha11 liave 1hc right to tour ("I) cDnseculivc rn1c 
ye::u: extensions of the term of this Lec\sc which sb;:i..ll be aul.onJ,1.tic;:ilJy cxcrc1st~cl 1111Jcss cil:h 1·:1 
Lmcllorcl or 'fenanl gJVe no lice oftc.rrni11;:ition of l:hc lease wi1-hin ninety (90) rfays prior lo I lie 
expiration of any term. 
AJU]CLE 2 - RENT 
21 ~1fonthly Rent. Subject to fhe prnvisioris of th.is Lease, Teru,.::I: agrees lo pay 
Lancllord during the Tern1 or any extensio11 of said Tem1, in advance 011. the first cl,1y of cac11 
calendar montb, at the address set fortb in Paragnph .2] . .l of this I..,ease or Sttch 0Lbc1· aclrlrcss ,i:,, 
Lanc:Jorc. n1ay specify in writing from lime to time, monthly rent ("lVfonthly Rc:nl") in 1hr: ,rn1011 111 
of Five Hunclrerl Doll us ($500.00) 
The term "Ltase YcJr" as used hertill shall mean cr.1ch consecul:ivc: Lvvclvc ( 12) 111un1 I, 
pr,riod Jimn September 6lh tbr0t1gh Lhe Septernbcr 5111 o:f the foJJowmg; u.1lr::ncla.r yeM. 
ARTIC.i~.E 3 TAXES; UTILITIES; COMMON AH£A EXPENSES 
3 .1 Real Propeny Taxes aucl Assessrncnts. 
) 1.1 Separate Assessment. Tenant shall pay d1n::ctly to the taxing aulhorif.y ;iJl 
real property taxes and assessments) or instalIE1cnts !'hereof, wbich arc lev icd or ,1ssc;sed c1g;i I m, 1 
thf; :Premises, whicl) is being leased by Tenant herein. 
GROUND LEASE - J 
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3.2 Uiilities ~ic:Dse.s. Lancilo1cl shc1U rnclke all arn:i:i.1gcn1cnl::; fm obL,1i11i11g, ,me~ 
dnring the Term shc11l pay for, al] utilities ancl services foruishe.ci lo or to be usccl on the Prerniscs, 
mclu.cling without limitation electncity, water, ancl sewer and Tenant slrnll icimbtii:se :1>mcl1orcl 
for all utilities ancl services nsccl 0T1 the Pre1niscs, i.nclucli11g wibtol' 1_ l im1 l:ation, c:'lecli-1ci Ly, ancl 
water and sewer. 
3.3 Personal Properly Taxes. Dunng the Term., Tenc1nt shall pay ,1JI personril property 
taxes levied upon the per.sonai properly im:tallec1 ·in or placed on tl·,e Prernist:s by Tcnanl:. 
3.4 Easement. Lanc'Jorcl grants to Tenant, its employees, c1.1ston1e1s ,rnd otbcr 
invitees, a non-exclusive ease111.ent to use Lhc existing parlci.ng area and I.be clrivew;:ry fo1 illgrcss 
and egress. 
.AJI..TICLE ,1 - CONSTRUCTJ:ON OF IlvfPROVEJVIENfS, 
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE; ALT.F.RA·rroNS 
,l. l Tenant Improvc:n:ients. 'T'be Tenant bas constructccl a rnel:,11 :-;hop i};l\,in1; 
approximately Four Thousand (4,000) square feet of floor ;:nea 
4.2 OwD~rshrp o:i:' ihc JmprovcrneD1:s. Ducing the T'crro, Tcrwnl sl.1,t1 I l1;111c Li I.le !.t1 ll,c 
Improvements, wbi.ch shall at all times remain the sole pi:opcdy of Tc11anl Upon I.be ex;:,ir,11inn 
of I.he Term or c,rrlier termination of' this Lease, tl1e Jmprovements JY1ay be rcrnovccl by Lbe. 
Tenant within sixty (60) clays a:f!e:: expiration. or 1:erminahm1 and Lr.mdlorcl spccific;11Jy gr,.rnls to 
·renant an easemenl: over ancl across fbe Property. 
4.3 Repaixs ancl Maimen,;1nee Tenant agrees that, during the Tcrrn it wil!, ;11 ils 
expense, make all necessary repairs to the Inrmove.me.ni:s and keep thc Pre1rnscs ancJ the 
Irnprovcme:nls in good condition and repair. 
4[ Altcral:ions ancl JmprovcrntnJs. Tenant shall Jrnvc the righl., at ;)ny l.irne ancl fron 1 
time to time during 1hc Term, to ma.kc changes or alterations, .stn.icnrra 1 or othcrn11se, to I hr-: 
Jmprovcrnents, al: its expense. 
, 5 Repair ::mcl Maintenancr:. o:f Parkini: anclDrivc,vay .Are,.1. D1.1ring lhc 'l\;1'1'1 1, 
Tenarit .sba]l roaintain and rep,,i.r the Parking anc] Driveway Are;:i Joc8tcc! 011 tne Prnp~rly. 
ARTICLE 5 - LIENS 
5.i Discharge of Liens: Contest. If, at f.rny !:irne during the Tenn, ,:my i111.crcst of 
Lancllorcl in the Premises becomes subject to a lien for labor or materials fornishccl Lo Tcirnnl 111 
the constrnction or repair of Lhe Improvements, within thirty (30) days af1:e1· 'T'en,rnt's receipt or 
written notice infonnmg Tenant ofthe recording of sucb lien, Tenant sliaJI c,t11se tlie lien lo be . 
bonded or discharged, and shall otberwise save LmcUorcl harmless on account 1h<·:rcof; prov1dcc., 
however, that ifTrna.nt clesi.res in good faitb to con/est the validity or correctness of any such 
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:.ien it way do so, and Landlord sbaJJ COOJ)Crate to \Nhatevcr extent nrny be 11cce:;,;sc1.ry, prov idcd 
only that 'remmt shall indernuify Lcrndlonl against ,.my costs, loss, ]i;1bility or d,1m;1ge cm :Iccounl 
thereof 
ARTT.CL.17:: 6 - USJ:C: OF PRJDvfISES 
6.1 Pe:rmil:tecl U,e. Tbe ])rcmises shall be used for the pvrposc of a f;i1Tn a.nd ranch 
related shop, general parking areas and a mea.11.s of ingress and egress ancl for inciclental ptHj)OSCS 
related therclo; JJroviclecl that foe Pr<",m1ses sh,tll nol: be used in such 1.nanJJcr as to k11cw1ngly 
vioiatc any applicable law, rule, ordinance or regulal:1cr1 of ,my gove.1.1rnJcntc1·1 bocly. 
ARTICLE 7 - LJAB [UTY lNSURANCE 
7.1 Landlord's Iusnranr.c. Tenant agrc:cs tbat en or bc:Cmc I.he R.cnl Sl.,lrl f);Jlt: ii. w1l] 
obtain, for the 1.nul1.1al buieftl: of Landlord and Tc:nant, comD:icn.:ial genenil liability i11surartce 
cove.ring the Jmprovcmcnt.s fron, an insurance company aul:horizecl OT adJY1itlecl 1.o clo busi11css iI1 
the state 111 whicb 11,e Premises are located. 
AJUIC::.,E 8 - :itESERVED 
ARTlC:U~ 9 - R .. ESE.RVED 
ARTICLE 10 - CONDEMNATION 
10.1 Complete Tal,:jgg. If, at any 1ime cluring the Term, tb.e wbo:lc of Ilic Pren.uses is 
taken for any public or quasi-public p11rpose by any lawful power or autlrnr11:y by Ilic exercise of 
the right of concicmnation or eminent c1onJain, including any such taking by" irive.rsF.. 
condemnation," then this Lease shall terminate as o:ftbe ear1ier of tbe elate 1bal 1il:le vcsfs i11 llic 
conde1m1or or the date that the comlcm110r takes possession of U1c property so t;1_kcn ("D,1tc of 
Taking"). In sucb event, Minimum MontUly .Rent, all additional rent, m1d otbcr c.lJ;nges pay,1blc 
hereunckr shall oe proral:ecl anc1 p,iid to the elate of termination. 
10 2 AJlocation of Condermution Award, J.ftbE whole or a p;nt of the Prcrrnscs i:, 
taken by condenwatio11, Landlord sball ]HvE the nnqnali:Ged righl: io p1.1i:sl1C ils n:::n1eclies ,1g,1itisl 
the co.ncle1nnor for the foll value of LancUorcl's fee interest aucl other prnpcrty m tcrcsts in ,rncl 1.o 
fhf; :PrcmisEs. Similarly, Tenant shall have the 11nqtLalifi.ecl right to pursne its rcrncclies ag«insl 
the conclern11or for lhc full vc1.lue of Tenant's leasehold interest, lhe value of the Jmprnvr:mcnls 
and any other :property interests in ,rnd to the Pren1ises. 
ARTJCLE 11 - BANKRUPTCY 
11. l Continuation of Lease .. It~ at anytirne cllir:ing tlJe Tenn, bc1nkn1ptc y, insol vr:n cy or 
0U1er similar proceedings sbaJl be instituted by or against Tern:mt, wheiJ.1er 01 nor such 
· procecding.s result in an J.d_iuclication ngi.linst Tenant, or sholll cl a receiver of tlie !nisincss 01 
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::issets of Tenant be appo.i.r;ted., such proceedings or ciclJuclication shall nol: a:!Icct the v,ilicLLy of 
this Lease so long r1s the lV.hnirnu.m Monthly RC11l ,;1nd aclciitional rent reserved ·11ereunclcr 
continues to be paid to Landlord when due and the other Lr.:rm.s, covemmts and conclit1ons of this 
Lease on ibe. part of Tcuant to be performed are performed, and in sucb event lliis Lease sh;J I.I 
:remain in full :'.:orcc: an( et:ect in accordance witi~ its tenns. 
ARTICLE 12 - ASSlGNtvLENT A.ND SlJilLETTING 
12. I &llig1Jn1cnt Tenant rnay not assign th'i.s Lease, in wlJoJc or n, p,1rl., withoul 
obtaining the prior wriltcn consent of Landlord. 
ARTICLE 13 -RESERVED 
ARTICLE 14 - R£MEDIES H'-1 THE EVENT OF DEFAULT 
14.1 Re:meclies. Jn the event of a defrru1t by Tenant i:n lhe paymenl: of any sum clue ;:incl 
payable to Lmcllofd hereuncler, if the cle:foult is not cured w.il:bin ten (JO) cbys ,1:Fre1 ·rcri,11H\ 
nceipt of 'Nriltcn notice then,.o:f from L.mcUord pllls a late charge pe1"1,tli:y in 1J1c arnonnl of c1g.h1 
(8%) percent of tbe:; sum clue, or, i.n the event of a non-monctr.1ry clcfauJ I., i.f I.he cl efr.111 I 1. is- nol. 
cured within tlrn:ty (30) clay.s after Tcnm1.t's receipt of wr.iitcn 110ticc tllcrcoJ, 01:, if l:bc dcb.1u]I 
cannol: rcilsonably be. curcc1 within Sll.cb lbirly (JO) clay p1·.:riod, .if Tcna1Jl does nor coirnncncc Lo 
cure the de:faull ,vi.l:hi11 su.ch thirty (30) day pcriocl, or doe:;s not lbereafi:c1· co111:inu.c ir·s cffcnls w1 lh 
due diligence, tben, at Landlord's option, ancJ without limiting Landlord 1n lhe exercise of Dny 
ollicr rigbts or remcd;_es which Landlord may have at law or .in equily by reason of such breach, 
v,1ith or without notice or demand, Lancllorcl may· 
(A) Vlithout terminating this Lease, reenter the Premises with or witbuuL prncess ot 
Jaw and take possession of the same and expel or remove 'fcnanl: an cl all other pc:n 1:ics occupy1 n g 
the Premises, <~ncl at any tirne and from time to time relet tbc Premises or any pt1rl: lhcreof for tb~. 
acco1tnt of Tenant, for such ten11, upon su·ch co:oclitions and a.t such rcnlal as L;mclJ01·cJ rnay r:lc:c:rn 
proper. In such event, Lc1ncllord may n:ce.ive. ,mcl coJlcct the rent frnm s1.1ch relr-!Jing ;rncl :;l1;Jll 
Rpply it against ,111y arn.ounts ch1e frorn Tenant bercunckr, inclucling, wil:bou I I inu l,Jl i 011, such 
expenses as Landlord rnay b,we incuned in recovering possession of tbe :Premises, pl,1ci11g lhc 
same in good order a11cl ccrndition, altering or 1epairiDg tht~ smne for rclel:frng, ancl all ol.lici 
expenses, cornnJission and ci1urge.s, inc}ucling attorneys' foes, ·which .Lanr:llonl u1ay have p,ll(J 0 1 
incurred in connection with such rt,)ossession and rcktling. Landlord may execute: ;iny Lc::ise 
rnaclc p1mrua.nt b~rtto in Lancllorcl's-nnmc or in the name of Tenant, Hi:i L,1ncllord n1,1y sec fit, ,incl 
tbc Tc11antthcre:;1.1nder shall be unclcrno obligation to see to the application by Landlord ofr.111y 
rent collt;cied by LanclJ.ord, nor shall Tern.mt have nny right to collect any rent thcrcunder 
Vlbcther or not the Premises arc rckt, Tenant sb;:iJl pay to Landlord aJJ arno1.ir1t.<; rcqui(ed to bt: 
paid 1.::y Tc:nant up to the elate of Landlord1s reentry, 2.1L1ci tberea:"1er TeDant ~l.H1lJ pay 1:0 L 01ncllo1cl, 
until the:: encl of the Tenn, tbe amount of all rent ancl other charges required lo be 1n1icl by Tcn;Jnt 
here1111r:kr, Jess tbe 11roceecls of such re!etting as provided above Suc}J µr.1ymer1 ts by Ten::111 I sl.1" 11 
be: clue ,1t sud tim(:;s as arc provided elsewhere in this Lease, :mcl Lancllorcl nee.cl nol. w,1il \111li! 
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lbe tenT1in"'tio11 oftb.i.s L,ea.sc lo recover tbern by Jegr.1.l actio11 or othe:n;vist Lrnc11orcl sh,11l not be 
clce1,,ccl l:o have tenninctkcl lhis Lease or tb.e liability of Tc,:i.nnt fm: tbc tol.c1l rcu\. be,·cunu er by 
~ny recnny or other act, nnless Landlord shall gwe Tenant written notLCC of Lmd.lcrc1's clccl ion 
10 tcrm:1rnte this Lease. 
(B) Terminate thi.s Lease by gi,,ing written notice to Ten,.1nt of Lmcl lord'~ 
election to so tenninal:e, reenter the Prcn.1ises with or without process of l;;1w ,mcl 1dcc possession 
oftbe same, and expel or remove Tenant and a11 otJ-1er parties occupyillg lbc l'rc11~ises. rn su(J1 
event, Lan cl' ord slwll tbereuJ)Oll be ~.ntitkd to recover :fron1 Tenr.i.nt: 
(i) The ,.vorth at the Li.1.ne of a·warcl of any unpaicl re1.1t wbicb h,1cl been 
earn.eel. at tbe frtne of snch termination; plus 
(i:i) The worth al tJJc tirne of awa:,·c! of the nmounl: by wl\ich (c1) Ilic 
1.1npa1d J:CL11: wb.ici1 would have be.en ea.rnecl after tcnnin,,tion 1-1.nti'., I.he l_i_,·oc of "'"''1.1 d c:xccc.c1-, (b) 
the a11101.mt of sucb rental loss Tenant proves cou.ld have been reasonably a\1 oickd; plus 
(iii) Tbc worl:b al: I.be time o'f civ,iard of 1:he am mini by which (a) the 
unpaid renl for the bal;=mce of tbc Tei:m after the lime of aw,1rrJ, exceed:-; (b) tbc ,lJTJOllJ11 of such 
renlal loss tbat Te11r.mt-proves co1JJ.d be rca~o:nably ;:;voick:.cl; plus 
(iv) Any other amo1..1nt re<1.sonably ncce:ssary lo t:.:ompcnsatc .Linc11 01·d 
.tor all cletrii.nent prnx.i1natcly c;:i1tscd. by Tenant's failure to perform i l.s o oljg;:i 1.i ems u nclc I Ui i:; 
Lease or wbicb, in the ordinary course oft!Ji11gs, would bG li.lcely to result tlicrcfro111. 
A.r; used in Sllbsecti.ons (i) c1ncl (ii) above, the 11 worth at the tirne of ;1wcw,I" is con,pulcd 
by allowing interest at tbe rate of Len pcrcenl: (10%) per a.nnrn11. As 1.1secl in Subsection (1ii) 
2.bove, 1:he "worth at the ti.rn.e of av1ard" is c.:on1puted by clisc01..1n'Li11g s11cb MT101.ml '11. lb,: cliscm,nl 
rate o:f the :recleral Reserve :Bank of San Francisco at the: time of a \Varel, plrn; orie perccn t ( l 11/r,) 
ARTICLE 15 - QOJ:ET ENJOYJVlENT A.ND TITLE 
15.1 Covenant of Quiet ]3nioY.fllC111: Subj eel: to the tcrrns of lhis Lc,1sc, 11pml pay int; 
tbe ]\r[ininrnrn Monthly Rent and additional rent and perforrning the othe1· le1·m.,, c:ovrn;.1111:~ ,rnd 
conclitions of tbis Lease on Tenant's part to be performed, Tenant sl:i;i.'IJ ancl 111~,y pt:.,.icc,,hly ;rncl 
quietly J1,wc, hold, ocu1py, possess and rnjoy the J'rei.nise:s during the Term. 
15.2 Right to Possession. Landlord cove1.u1nts, wr.1.rrants i'1ml. repL·csen Is Lh,tl absn I u le, 
tt:mmt-free: possess.ion of the Premises will be cklivcred to Tenant on Ilic con1rncnce111,rnl of tbc 
term. 
15.3 Superior Enc11inbrnnces. L;mcllorcl coven;:mts, wa1.TE1nts and represc 11l.s r·h;il r.:ici·c 
arc no lit-ns, rnortgages or encumbrances on tbc .Prcrnise.s supcr.ior to (he rights of Tcn;)n t L1ridu 
this Lease. 
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l..5.4 Ownership; Authority. L;:rndl.ord coven::rnts, warrc111ls ~111cl 1:cprc.scnLs th;,L ;,I the 
tn:nc oflbc cxecul:ion o:ftliis Lease, I.,ancllord alone ha.s tbe full rig)1t l:o 1e;ise I.ht:. P1c.rn.1scs ror 
the Tenn as sd forth in tbi.s Lease. 
ARTICLE 16 - TRADE FIXTURES 
16.1 Ownersl1ip Removal.. J\nyH1i11g con1c1inecl m tbis l.,c,1sc to Ille conlr,11-y 
notwithstanding, l.,ancllo1cl acknowlcclge.s, consents aml ag-recs tbal all furnitw·e., f1xlures ;_rnd 
equip1ncnt which cJrc installed or placed -in, on or about the Trnprovemr:;nls or ol.ber p:irl..s of lhc 
Prennses by Temmt or :its ,tffiliale ("Tntcle Fixtures"), ,,,lJetl1er affixed Lo lbc Premises or 
otherwise, shall be and at all times rcrnc1.in 1he property of Tcnc1nt or its ;:ifJi lial:c: ,mcl nwy be 
re:movecl at any time clnring the Term, 011.1pon the expiration or e;.1dier lcrmination of Ll1e "fcin,, 
whether or not such Track FixJures rn::iy be i-egan.Jccl ,is properly ofL,rncllo1·cJ by opc1·,,ticJl'1 01· 1c1w 
or oth.cnvisc. The l,c.\.ncllorcl ,1Jso ack.nowJeclge.s 1.bat l:bc bl1ilchng belongs to I.lie Tcn;1nl.. 
AJ.ZTlCLE 17 - R.ESERVFD 
AKTICLE J 8 - RESER.VED 
ARTICLE 19 - RESERVED 
AP .. TICLE 20 - l< .. El\1fEDIES 
20.l Rerneclic.s for Breach. The covenants ofl.,;rncllon:1 sel forth in Seer ion 20 I i\1c ,1 
material. i.ncluccment fm Tenant to enter into l:b1s Lec1se. JJLaricllorcl brcacl1.cs s1.1d.1 covc.11,irlls 
and the breach is not crn:eel \.vithin thirly (30) da.ys aJlcr wr.itten no lice l:bucof l'ron1 Tcnc1nl Lo 
Lancllord, Tenanl: shall bave tbe rigbt to pursue all of its rights ancl re-medics c1v;1ilc1blc ;:,I lr1w 01 
in equity, incluclu1g cance:lla1.ion of l:b.is :. ease, a. suit foy clarnages, i.lncl inj1.111c:t1vc I cl1cf The 
foregoing enumeration. o:fri.ghts and reme·cl.ics shall not preeluclc the cxcccise of ,rny oll.1er riglil:; 
or rCJ.ncclics which 1night be available l:o Tenant a.t h1w or in equity. 
ARTICLE 2J - RJ::SERVE.D 
ARTICLE 22 - R.ESE.R VED 
ARTICLE 23 - RESERVED 
2J. l l-Jotiees Dnm1ncls. Any notice, demand or other con.1.1m111Jcc1l:1on 1cc.p.1i1c.cl or 
perm.jttccl by law or any provis'i011 of the l.,ease l:o be given or st:.rvcc.i on either pa1ty sh:1ll lic rn 
writing, adclressecl to the parl~y at l:be aclclress set forth below, or sucb ol:ht:r adclrcs, ,ts Lile p;_,rl.y 
may designate frorn time to tirne by notice, and (a) cleposil:cd in the Unil:ccl Sl,1tt:.s rn;1il, 1·c:gistcrccl 
or certified, relun1 receipt requestccl, po.stage prepc:ii.cl, (b) clclivcrecl by an ovcrni glil 111 ivil le m,1 i l 
service whicb provides delivery confirrnatioll such as; with01.1t limitation, Feclerr1 I Express, 
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Airborne or UPS, or (c) pcrsonaJl.y delivered a.t sucb adclress. All eo:m.1.1m1Jie,1Jions clclivcrccl c1s 
sc: fortb he.re:n sln\l be deemed received by tb.e aclcJnssce on the delivery chllc or IIJe flclive:ry 
reiusa1 elate s,rnwn on the retun.1 receipt or the dt!:hvery co.nfirm.':!tion. 
To Lancllord: 
Anna Gertrude JV.(cCa1m 
310 Stewart 
Lewiston, JD 83501. 
To Tc11,rnl: 
MeCann Rancb & Livestock Co. 
Post O°:rice Box <145 
tev,,Jston, JD 83501 
AJtn: Vvillian1 V. McCaru1 .. fr. 
23.2 Qesignation o:fMa1rnging Agent ~JJe Lancllord hf,reby appoiri!.s A Gcl"l.11.:clr.. 
:tv.[eCann as the managing agerJ of Landlord to receive aII notices, ckm,:ind.s, ,uid other 
conmrnnicat:ions from Tenant, rn:tcl to give ail notices, demands and othcl' cornl1'11.1n;c;t1io11s l.o 
Tenant, inclnchng, ,;vithont limitation, :providing an .instn1cr:ior.1s, r.naking all clccisions, iJncl givini; 
or withholding any consent or approval requested by Tcn,:lllt. 
ART:fCLE 24 ATTORNEYS' FEES 
24. 1 Paid to Prevailing Party_. JJ any action or proceecl'ing, wh:.tber ,iuclicial or 11011-
judiciaJ, is commenced with respect 10 any clairn or conti:oversy arising Jrnrn ,L brc,1r.h of ll.iis 
Lec\St or seeking the inl:erpret;.,tion rn: enforcement of tbis Leclsc, inch1cling ;my cxbibils ,111,1cl.1cd 
herelo, i11. addition to auy ancl c11l other relief, the previ1iling p,,rly or p,irtics iJJ such c1clio1i or 
p:roceed:ing shaJl receive and be entitled to recover all costs and cxpc11scs, incl11cling reasonable 
atl:orneys' fees ,mcl costs, incurred by it on account o/ or re.luted to such ,1cl:io11 or procccrJing 
ARTICLE 25 - GJ::'.NE,RAL PRDVTSJONS 
251 Dimling Effecj. Tlris Lease shall imn-c :o lbc br,ncfil: of and biucl 1he ptJrlies bcrclo 
,rud, their respective st1ccessors, representatives ai1cl assig'l,S. 
2:j,2 .SeverabiJity. If ;:my term or provision of tliis Lease or tbe appl.tecilioJJ 1l1c1cof l.o 
any person or circt1rnsl:m.1ce .shall be invalid or unen:forceab;e, to any exlcnl, the rerr1,1inclcr of this 
Lease, or the ;:ipplication of such term or provision to pc.rsons ot circumst;:n1ce.s olhcr 11J,1r1 1hosc 
,1s to whicb it lS be.Id iJ1valicl or l111cnforceab1E, sbal.J not be r.1.ffectecl thereby, EllJCI c,1cJ1 lClfl'J MH.i 
provision of this :Sease shall be vahc1 and enforceable to the n.1zix:i111urn extent pcrn1il.tecl by lr1w. 
25.3 Entire i\_greemei_rr. Tbis Lease; and tbe exhibits artc1ehecl hcrelo cont,1rn I.be entire 
agreement hetwee11 the part.ies and sbaU not be mocified in any ,n;;n1ner except by a clocu111eni 
execul:ecl l)y the parties berel:o or their respective. successors in.interest. 
25.~ Captions. Tbe captions used in this Lease aTe :inserted as a rnal!er of convenience 
only, in no way define, limit or clescribecl the scope of this tease or the inlenf.ions of t11e pilrlic~ 
hereto, and shall not .in any way affect the intcrpretcition or construction of rhis Lc:asc 
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2S.5 Gender and Nurnber. Words of a.ny gender in 1:his Le,1sc shall be hclcl lo inchiclc 
any olhc.r gel1ckr, and words m the singular shall be held to inclndt: the pluraJ, and vice vcr'-:ii, as 
the context pcnnits or requires. 
25 6 "Affiliate" Defined. The; term "affiliate" DS nscd in tlns Lc,1,e '.1b,1ll rnc,rn ,ind be 
understood to encompass any direct or inclucci corpon1 1c parent of Tenc1nt, c1ncl any clir~:ct ur 
indirect corponrl:c subs1cliary ofTenc1.nt, in additicm.1o ,rny corporation 1Jh1i. i., ,.111 ;:ic111;.:il .:ifT1li,i1c ol 
Tenant in foe con,m.only use:cl n.1eaning o:f the term. ' 
25.7 ~\pprnvals W~bercver L;wcllord's or Tenant's ,1Dproval or consent is 1ecp111ccl 
herein, such approval or consenl shall not be um:easonably \VJ;l;helcL or de 1aycc1 
25.8 No\1/aivcr. Awaiverbyl.,;:incHorclo1·TenanLofm1y breaclJ of;.111y p1ov1s1or1 of 
1:bis Lease shall not be cl.ecmcd ,1. waiver of m1y breach of any othl':r provision bcn:,of oi- of c111y 
snbsecp.i:cnt bn:.ach by Tenant or Landlm:cl oftlK sarne or any otber prnvision 
·2s.9 Holdover. If Tenant holds over after lbc 'Term with the conscnl, ex.press 01 
nriphed, o:'LancJorcl, suc;1 holchng over sba:l be constru.ecl to be c1 tcDancy fron1 mo11(l1 lo nlontl, 
only, ;:iucl Tenant shall pay tbe rent, aclcliJ:ional rent and olbEr surns as bcrcin rcqunT,d for sucl1 
:farl:he1 tirne: as Tenant contim1e:s its occupancy. The foregoing provision .sh,1ll 11nl alTccL 
Landlord's right of rcen1ry or :my rights of LancJlorcl hercrn1clcr 01 ,is olhcn:vise p1 ovirlccl by l;1w 
25.10 'J'irnc oJE~sencc. Time is of tbt: esse11cc with regc11d lo every prn,,isicrn ill' 1111s 
Le::ise and tbe cx.hibils attached hereto. 
25, l 1 Governing Law. This Lease sbalJ be govenJed by ancl conslruecl 111 ,1cr:md,1nr:c 
\vith tb~: laws ofth~ state ofhfaho. 
25.12 Connt~1J;>,cn·1s. Tliis Lease rJ'rny be cxe:cutecl iXJ any rnrmlicr of counlc1·parLs, cc1c!1 oJ 
which shall be dee:mccl an original ·:mt all of 1:vhich sball constitute one and the s,11rn: clor:urrn:nL 
25.U Ho Third ParlyRi~ The tcrrDs ancl provi~ions of this Lease sl1,1I.I 1101 be 
deemecl 'lo confer any righi.c; upon, nor obligc1l:e any party !1ercto to, any pcn:011 or cnl il.y olhc;i· 
th,u, the parties hereto. 
25.14 Landlord'., Ri1;\b1: of Entry. Lmdlordre,serves 1}c rigbt Lo ciil.cr upou lhc Prc1111ses 
at any tirne ch:uing regular business holirS to inspect the same or for the pln-posi::: of exlJ1bit 1np, llic; 
same to prospective purchasers or mortgagees or, cluring tbc last six (6) montbs of i he Tenn, lo 
)rospective le.<;sees. Landlord may post any cusl'omary sign stating "for lc;:i.,;c" or '' L'or s,.1 le" 
dming the last six (6) months o:f Lhe Term. 
2~i.lS Due Autboriza1:i011. Each person cx.ccuting this Lease o.n bchall of 1'_,;111cllorcl cind 
Tenanl:, n:spectively1 wana.nts rrnd represe:nts that tbc partnE.t'Ship, jmnl: venture Of corpor,i ! 1011 , as 
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the case may be, for whom be or she i,, ,1cti:ng, bas d.1.1.Jy authorized l:be trc1.l'1s8c1:ions cD1·,I:cmpJalccl 
herei11 ancl tbe execution of this Lec1sc by l,im or ber ,1.ncl tbat, when so <::xecul:ed, lb1:; l.e;1.',e .shci 11 
constitute a vu.lid r1ncl bi.ncling obligation of the party on whose behalf ii: is so excc11 LecL 
25_ 1G R.elation.ship of Parties_ Nothing contained in this Lease shall be cle::cined 10 crcal.t: 
a partnership or joint ventw·e l)etwecn Lmclloi·d and Tenant, and l,al)(l.lorcl ;:mcl Ten;wt's 
relationship in tbis Lease shall be deemed to be one of tl1e 1andlonl and terrnn I: nn I y 
25.17 Incorporation of Exhibits. All ex.hibits atl:ached to ·lllis Lease ;ire hereby 
incorporated herein as though set forlh in foll in l:bis Lease :itself. 
IN Vi1JTNJlSS "\~11DlRJtOii', (he pa-rties '.bave cxccul:ecl this Le::isc ,is of lhe cl;1 lc lirsl 
written above. 
Approvccl: 
Willi.am. V. :tvrcCr.1rn1, Jr. 
President. 
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LA.NDJ..,OHJ): 
ANNA GERTRUDE MCCANN 
TJI:l\/ANT: 
MCCANN 1cANCl-J & LIVESTOCK Co. 
,rn Jclaho corporation 
By: ______________ _ 
Gary E. :rvJeisne1:, Di,.-ecl:or 
iVUNUTES OF THE SPECtAJ., MJ:.I.'.-TlNG OF TUE 
DO ARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
iVJcCANN RANCH L.(;,. LIVESTOCK, lNC. 
Scplcrnl1er 6, 2000 
A Spec1c1! tv.lcctlng of tlit Bor.1rcl of Di1-cclm.:, o[ lvicC,rnn Ra11ch & 1:_ive::,Lock, I ,1c.. w;i:, 
held p1Hsu;1.nl to Notice 011·Sepcernbcr 6, 2000, copy of which Notice is ,\11:,:icl1cc.l hc1t:to ,c111cl 
included bi::rcin as Exhibit "A", ;cit the off:iccs of" ll1c Coq1orntw11 loc~1tc.c1 ,it I 027 r_\rydc.11 ;\ VU°J\ll~. 
l.cw1sto,1, Tclaho. 
Prccicnl at tl1e r.netting were Din::cton; William V. J\!LcC::rn11, .Ji-. LMry .I. D..i,-1c11· 1 : 111 cl c;,.,.-y 
E. "tvJeisnec. Also pcescnl we1·e Jv[ich,1el. E. M:cNicboJs, ,1cl:ocnl':y for Cat;' E tvki:;1·1t:1·, 'co,·1:ior;itc 
counsel Curne.1· L. Green, Mulyn \V. Cl;irk, c1.llomc.y fo1· V,iilll,.rn, V. _rvi:cC~.1H1, .fr. ,incl Cl1;11iic.l1 
Hoisi I1gto11, Co1-po1·,1te Seuelc11-y. 
l-'r1csidc[l\ l'vJcCmn callccl ih.c rneeting lo 01·Llc::r ;,1t 11 :25 ;1n·1 
Presicltnl i'vlcC,1n11 saicl tbal I.he f11·st orc.lu of business ,voulcl l)C :.1pprnv;1I 0C1l1c: Mi1111tc'.; 
of Lhe BoMcl ofDirccl.ms Mcctin1; held on Aug1-1st 9, 2.000. 
A discussion l11en ensued concerning Ll1c draft of the 1v[im11cs whtch h;1cl bccr1 dislrdi1 1 lccl 
by fax 011 rl1e 3fterr10011 of September 5, 2000 tu Lile Di1l':ctors. t\s ,1 resulL of Ilic r.lisc11.,sio11, 11 
w,1s dctcm1i11crl tbat cerlair1 ch,rnges neeclcd lo be rnacle lo 1hc /v[i1H1le:s, IO··\V1I 
Corn:cti1Jns to 
;\ ug-usL 9, 200D iVJcc.iing l\'[inu lcs 
l. 01·1 PaQ/'- I, in.~ut a new pai:ngcapb immeclic1tcly c1hcr the fu·sl pMc1gr::iph 01· 1l1l·, St:l·LiLJ 11 
e11litlccl ·'Allegaticrn.s" ;:is follows: 
P1·esjcle11t (vfcC.rnn then dclive1·cu 10 M.r. Balli11s, counsel 1·or 
Romlti R. McCann, a copy of the Aug1.1sl 9, 2000 lel:tu to iVfr. 
(;1-cen requesting furthcc info1-n-1c1tion Lo cx.pl,,in ccrtc1i1, spt~t:i[-1c 
;:1llcr2,.1tions contained in M\. Baltins' lei.tu of June 9, 2000 (,1 co11v 
of ,;hicl1 is ;:i1:1:acbed hereto JS E.xhibiL l3 and ir1cl1.1clt:cl hccci11 :-1s ii' 
set fo1·t11 in full). 
)V[in11rcs ufSpcci:11 Meeting of Bo;Hcl ofDicector.s - I 
AFFIDAVIT OFUMOLHY_ES$E.R. 
--,. 
l. 0,, Page 2. insert ;c, new pai:,,grnpl1 i111rnccli~Jit:ly aClc:r the I.turd pzi.rngrnph or Lhc sec:l10,-, 
enti1.leci "A I lcgc1Lions" r1s ':ol ows: 
Mr. ::h1l1ins infonnec lhe Dit·cctors that Ro·•1cilcl R. McC;.,nn clcsirccl 
to be 11ppointed zs a 111em1cr ol~ the Ge1·tnrc'c McCcrnn 
Compe,1satio11 Committee. The Prcside.nl de.fcrrccl lhc request. 
2. On Page 2, p,1r::igniph 3, line 4, insc:n a:flct the worcls "exccplrng those ircrns" lilt: IVOrcls 
"See Items No. Sc, 6b and 6c of Exhib1 t A" 
3. On Page 4, fi1:sl sen!'c.nce of fii:sl fol1 p.:iragr<1ph, rlclcte the ,vorcls "lv11·. lJ;dtins" r1ncl 11·1sct·1 
tbc words "Mr. Durkin". 
<1. On P~gc ti, second line of first full parngnipb, delete t1'1c: words ":.nicl rel!. hr;" ,1ncl 111,,cr1 
tbe words ";:rncl inquired as to wherher or not he". 
S. In l'bc last senl'encc al the boltorn of:'Pagc 1.I, cleletc the vvords ";,nd th:H recs ;;nc( ,:u,-.\s 1,, 
date were ;ipprox.irna.tely .$],000 lo $5,000" 
After full and complete discussion ;inc: 1.1pon moho11 cluly nHcle by L,;_11-i-y .J. l.)urk··1n :111cl 
seconcJecl by Gacy E. Meisner, the fol.lowing R.csolution was presented: 
Thi1t t.llc Minutes of the Meeting of the Bo,ircl of Directors ln,;lcl on 
Aug1;st 9, 2000, including the corrections (set forth ,,bovc) be hcreliy 
apprnvccl. 
Vote being hr.id on tbc above 8.llll forcgotng Resolution anc\ t.be s,.1n1c l1;7v111g \Jcc,1 c:01111\(·:d 
,11.1d found to be unat1imously in J'11vor thereof, Prcsiclcnl JVfcCmm dcclarccl sc1icl Rcsolu1io11 
acloptc:d. 
A. Gcrt:rudr. t\-(cCann CornpL:nsat:ion Cornmitlce 
PrcsidcnL tvJc:C1nn then noted thal during I.he D1rccloi's lVkcting 011 1\ugusl 9, 'l.000 111,11 
be l1acl defcrrec! ;i clecisi011 on f(omild R. lvfcCan,1'.s Te.quest Lo become a 1ncrnbc: 1• oC ,1,c .'\. 
Gcrtni.dc 'l'vlcCirm Compe.L1sation ComsnHtce. Prc.siclcnl McCann st;.:ileci lh21I. he. h;:icl c.011s1oc1t:el 
lhe matter aucl based on l1is consider;ition ,ind e,•all1,1lion or I he rcciucsr, 11,t.s i.Jccidecl l.ll ,rncl 
.hereby clots deny Jhe same. 
The President then announced lbat lhe Boc1tcl woulcl consicltr thr:: rm,tlt::r f)i_· A. Cutr1 1cle 
McC,nn's compensation noting l'bat she. bad been employee! by the Coq)ocalion i.lS 3 t.:onc;ult,1nr 
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Pn::;iclc11t ·p.,frC,rn11 lhe:11 ~clv1,ecl the Boarcl lh,11· the Sh.ircl1olctus, ,r1 ;1 ,11ec1ir,'.~ ,·.;11l1L:1· u11 
the '.;:11rn: date, had p,.1~';i::rJ t)y c1 2-1 vote .1 Resolution ,·ccomrntnclins the Do,Hcl oi"Tn1stccs 1i,,v ,1 
litclin·,t M111uity to A. Gcrtn.1clc McCrnn ;_111ci ;_1s clcfc,·,·ccl cu,·,·,pcnsatio,1 1·0,· 1hc ,c,·vicr:s 1t1c11 •:he 
011(1 V/illiam \/. lVlcC,1n11, Sr. h:Jd prnv1dccl l:o the Co1vo1·:Jtiori FD1· rnir,irn,il c:011sirlu:1t1n11 ~111ci:: 
the: Cor1:10,·,1tion's inception on July 2, J 97<1. 
;l.Jtcr full ~nd complclc di.•_;cussion ;,ncJ upon rnotinn cluly 1-r1;:ir.lc b;- Ci·,11;- [. Ht·.1s11cr :117(1 
occonclecl by LMry J. Durkii1, the followi11g Rcsolutio11 was 1m:srntc:d: 
\\ifUiR)-;:As, the Sh,Ht:holdcrs or ihe Co,·por;.1[io11 h;we by:, 1- I vole 
,·ccom1i-1cndccl th,1t the Bo;irll oi"Diu:clor·s prnvicle ;1 l1[ui111c c1nm11ty to/\. 
c;-c,:ln1cle ·1--tf.cC,1nn fo[ scr·viccs rcr1clcc1·1c:d by l:iolh she M1cl l,cr hush~11cl lo 1hc 
Coq:io1·;ition for 1T1ini111JI compcns:ition si,1cL': fonnatic,1, oC tile Cu,·i,01·,.ll,011 o" 
.h,1.y 2, 197,k (Sec_ i'vfinul:c::s of th<.: S\·i;:in::holcki''.s [v[cc::1.11,g l1cl,I 0,1 Scplc111hc1· (i, ·::O[)(J]. 
;incl 
\Vl.OI.J.(Ji;,c\S, Co17)orcle Cotrnscl, C\11·t",u L. Crctn. hJs ,,Ll,,isccl 1hc 
BoMcl lhc1l inasmuch as one .St,:,rcholcler vot1.:d ,l[;,,in'.,l 1.h'1C l<..i::sol11Li1)n, 1n-1v,1 
n.01,,1lcl '~-- rvicC,1.11n, tl1;1t the,·,:: rni!;ht l)C ccr1:,i11 c,pc,.s1.11·c lll the Dirc:clms :.:houl,1 
:;uct, co1111x11s,1lion prngrcnn l)e ·lll:,ti1u1ccl; ;111cl 
WH:f,l~Ji:AS, Ilic Di1ccto1s ;11"1:: 1101 ,v1ll111g to ;:icccpt sucli fH)tc,1ti;1I 
Jj;_1.bil1l-y_ [)M\iG1.1l;i.-Jy i11 \iglil llf lht \,\WSi.lit [h;Jt ll:1:; been [.-1lcci IJ_y 1'::.01·,;·ilcl 
R. lvlcC;in11 ,)g,1inst \lit CoqJor·;ilion :rncl cc1 t:11t1 of it'.; Directors. 
NO'NTHEHEfi'OP.F., DE rr i"ZKSOL\11;:.1) th;1t tht Doc11cl ofD11·cctu,:; 
ol: lv[cCHrn R;mch a11cl Livestock, T1K. clcclinc t·o apprnvc Ilic r1::cornrm:111l,.1tio11 ut" 
the Sl1;Jrclmlr.Jc,·s 01. lo autl1ori·lc payrnc,-11 o la clcfr::,-n;cl com1,c11s;i1 ion ;,n,111 i ly 10 
i\. Cicnn.1cle McCann. 
Volt being· h;1d on Ilic above: ancl fo1·cgoir,g Resolution a1.1cl (he: s,,rnc h,,vi,,g hc:c" cot.1111,:,t 
;,,,vi found to IJC ur,:milllnusly ·,11 [;iv(li" thcri::or, htsicJc11l McC.1171"1 dcc.l:lred s~ir.l l,c:sot111io11 
,1(loptr::cl. 
C111·,·u1 t: _[.ons11I t:i "''. Cn 11 t,·:,cl \Villi 1\. Ged1·uc.lt:_ \-fc.C? .. IJ~ 
1'1·~--~iclcnt Jv1:cCarrn then :,1rnouncccl tl1c BoMcJ woulc.l ccrnsidu the curi-i::11t 1;011t1·;1cl wi1t, 1\ 
Gcnru.cl.e Jvf.cC,urn foi: consuttin~ sc1,·icts. 
Afte:.i: a Cull and c()rnplr.1.c discussion, upon mot'1on d1Jly rn,1de by C.;nry .J. D·,Hl<i,1 ,·J1 1i:I 
sccond.<::cl l)y G,iry E. tvlci:.11er, t:hc followin:z. R1::sc1l1.1t.ion N;is pn::.senl~ll. 
tvf1n1.1tcs of Spi::c:i:il l:vketing or Bo,11'<J of Dirc,~tors - J 
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BE re l:ZlI.SOLVED ihM the Corpc.ir;ilior, sh,.111 IL:un"1n8lC lht: c:1,ri·c.nl 
co1.1s1tlti.ng ,:u-1,111Ge:111cnt with c1ncl clisconl:inuc: making compt11s;.1l:in11 p:.1y111u11s 
to A. Gertcucle McC;:11111 ~\ncl to in1ti3lc such 1c;ison,1b\e :iction ;is shall be 
necessa,y lo dcturnine if ;:n1y ultr,.1 vitTs con,pL:11:;,nion b,1;: bt:cn pnrll 1u t\ 
Gerrruclc n Dncl if ~o. to secnn: Dr recover ror .the: Crxpi'.H:Hio:1 such 
paymc;ots, i[,tr1y tberr:: be, fn11n A. Gutn.1c!t: :vfcCa1rn, who 1.s now yc;11·:; 
of age. 
Vote being IJ;id on lhe ;d:iove c1n.cl foregoing Resolution ;;11d !he s,:m1e b;wing hee11 u)u 1w:u 
and found t() be. in favor thereof, l'n:sidcnt tvJcC,mn dt:clirrcd ,:aid l<.csolur.i1.111 
aclopl1::cl 
Presiclent tvicC,1nn lben ,111no-.:rnccd th:1.I: the Boc1rd would cnr·,sidc,· th,: 1T1:irtcr oC P'"'l'111cn1 
of past clue rent A. Gcrtrndc McCan11. 
Aller a full ,rncl clisc11ssion, UiJuI1 1norio11 duly n18clc by L;i1Ty J Du1k1,1 ;111(! 
sc:co:1ded by G<1,y E. Meis11e.r, tbe ·fol lowing \{esolui:inn wcis prc~cl'1lcd. 
\VlIEREAS, the Corpo1·,1tio11 011 M,.m:h I, 1981:< u1u.sed LIi IJe: r:011.,1n,clccl 
upon the propc,.ty 1JIVJ1e:d by A. Gert;·ucle McC,11111 (joi111ly with W1l!in111 V. 
l\/l:cC:8J'ln, Sr. prior Lo his ck.,Jtil) c:c1·1,1i11 sl,01) ;incl sLorilgc r,1cili1·ic.s inclucli,1t:, :1 ,tee! 
builcling: ancl 
the Cmpo.-al101\ com1ructccl such facililil::, on lv1;1,·d1 I. 
l 9SS ,:111(1 bvc llliii:c.ecl th;Jl bc1i]cJing, [he S1.llTOUflding grounds i1llcl [);irking 
,n:ef,s ~nd l'hi:: mcm1s of ingress aud egress continuously si 1,cc Si.1 icl dc,11 b or 
Will V. Sr. without· rrnyp·1cnt of rental cornpcnsarion LO I!1c:: 
prnperry O\vncrs; and 
rll1ring said period of time, wirhoul coinpcns,1lion rrnn1 
the in ,1dcf1tion 10 :.11lowi11g use of said C.:ierlrnrlc 
M:cC,inn and her r:lecca~t::cl spouse paid ad v:1lonc111 laxes, insuc,rncc: cr.>sts 
·,mrl nuint.ena11ce costs with respect to :;;iicl propcr1.y; and 
the Board of Dirc:cto1·s h,tvc n:·vicwed a11cl ,1 
lb1~ 1:,1luc nfsuch usage ancl hc1ve detcnrnncd tl1at il fair 1m1rket rcnl 
~~rnmc:ncing on M·iJrc.1'1 1, l 988 through pre:senl' dDtc woulcl be ll1e Slim r.ir 
$5,500 per yi::ar ilnd that sucl1 unpaid p3st clue :unl)unl,; should n::-m11wbly 
c;:,iny intcn~st at the: 1·;:11.c: ol' 8°;{, pe,· annum, c.ompounclul 111t~n1lily; :·1nd 
:tv(i1111te:s of Spc:ci;:il l\<fet;ting of 13oRrcl ot"Direcro,·s - ,f 
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w fJl2iltEi-\.S, sa i li arnourirs l hrougl1 August 1, 2.00U, ( 1 :i- 1 /2 ;1c-:.1, s 
l(Jl:11 in excc:s·, of .5: I 06,000), which lhc Director, bc:1·,c,·c is IC1i1· c1ml 
,1.clccIu,Ltc co11siclr.rc1.tion for lhe t1sr:: or· s:iicl property :incl the bcnL ,-,,s tl,c 
1./,c Corporclio,1 lrns (lc1·1vi..:LI tl.v:n:frorn; il.ntl 
W1::TE:REAS) the Corporation is desirou.s or utilizing the p,1y1nenr 
ot· s11cl.1 proceeds to A. Gertrude \'i.cCaM1 and bcr deceased busb,Jnd (which al\;ll 
have been interest bearing), to offset against ultra vires pc1y1nents rn;-1cle to 
A. Gc·,·t.-uclc 1'.·!cCa1111, ir M•y !here be, 10 p;J.y olTclebI· owecl lo the Corpon1Lio11 
ari:5ing fro111 advances to Willi·,,rr1 V McC-,r.rn, Jt·. ,incl A. Gulnrcle: McCH111 ,Hrd 
to pay ll1e residu,11, ,f,rny, in c;",h 1.0 A. Cc,·I:n,de 1v[cC,inn; i111cl 
'iVl-D:':HEAS, such lx:11dits shotrld be paid to 1\. Gcrln1clc McC:;11111 
o'llly with her con~c-.nl in:, 11,an,1u :11;rc.ec1ble Lo both 1-\.. Gutn,cle lvfcCn,)n 
cencl tl',c Corpon,.tion, 
NO\V, TH)U(l?.FOH.T". HE JT ll..ESOl_.Vl.!::0, tl1i1t rhc Ho:=1rcl l1r Dirc:ctnr!; 
of'r'v(cC,11111 H.a.nc:h ;incl Livestock, .[nc. l1t:reby .i1.11.hori·1-e and clirect the O iTrr:crs 
of rhe C:orporatinn lo pay by way. of creel ii or otherwise to A. Certnrcle fvlcC:1011 
fair ilnd rc.isoL1able compcnsatio11 for the usr. of the prnpcrly of A. Genn.1clc 
JVkCH1n l-.lrc arno1.1t1t ofat k,1.st '.~ I Oei,000, ,rs ,lcsct.-rl.H;J ,11)ovr:: 
)3E T.F Ji'lJRTHE.H. JU:-:SOLVED that Di recto, G;Jry 1_.:. Mc1s11c,· ,:; licrcby 
<1uthori;,i..:d ,11.1.cl din.:cl:t::cl lo cn11fcr wrlh A. Ge,·trucle JvfrCc111r, amJ to 5r:c11rc lie,· 
c11)p1rw:il :ind ,1uthoriz:iI:i.on for"· moclr:: ,incl 1r1an11er of o[lsct ancl/or I),1y111c11t co,1sis1,·:11I 
wi1.h the ,1bovc Hecit,.rls c1ncl to rcpon lo lht: Corpon1tion \Jru;iclcnl tire n:.,1.1lls o[ 
~:ur:l1 nt.::goti,ition. 
HE IT Ji1JH.THE.R J.'t.ESOLVED that if such negotiations c::~11 n:sull 1n 
,igrccn~c:nt con.!-istcnt with !he above par;:in,ders, 1.hc1.l Gai-y E. Mcis1,c:i:, ;1 l'lcr 
recciviog crpprcrval from President Winian, V. McC.t1H1, Jr. clocur11cr,I, C.'1.L:Ctilc 
and enrc1: i11to /:he ncccss:1ry ;igrccrnc11Ls wit/1 .A... Gcr1rudc McCann to el'l'ce111,11t: 
tbe: intrnt of this Rt:soiL1Lio11 a11d dirccliw .. 
Vote heing /13(i on the ;_1bove :rnd fo1cgoi11g R.esolullOtJ :.incl the s,,,·ne lr,1vini; br::c11 cc1,111IL:cl 
ancl .found robe u11,·1ni.rnously in f;JVor 11:icrcor, Pn::sidrnt McC1n11 dccl:1rul suicJ Rc~oluliD 11 
adL1pted. 
;. 
Rt:nt:il\1{ Shop and Sto1·n['.r. F,1cilif:ie5 
The 'Prcsjdrnl· ll1e.11 J11r1ourrceci t.11::it ll1e !;1st order of b,1::;i11cs5 wo11ld hl~ co11s1rluarin11 Dr ;,n 
011going 1·e,1tr1l amount for cu1-.ren1: rent for 1:ht.:: Co,TJ<)rJlc '.,11011 ~ncl sl:nr::ige r,,ci l11ie:s loc:ilL:cl un 
th~ prop1cr1.y of A. Gertrndc lvicC;.\11J'1. 
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A.ftcr full ~nr,l c:ornpleLe oiscu,;sion ,rncl upon motion cluly m;:iclc by L:1,,·y J. l),,rki,1 ,111cl 
seconded liy C.,1ty F. lvk,,ner, the following Resolut:on w:1s prC!;cntecl: 
DE 1T JlJ::SOJ..,VEP that the Docird 01· Di,·cctors ofMcCa,,,1 Tt:1:1cli 
anrJ l~1vcslock, .Inc. hc:reby aui.11orizc and cl1rcct Ga1y E. /v[eisni::1 lo ncgotit1l1:: 
a:1d c11lcr into ;i Lc,1s.e Agrccmc,tt ,,,i1l1 A .. Ge1-tn.1clc McCc11111 Cot· usf:. of th:11 
prope,·ty upon which the: Ccrpow1e shop ,,ncl slor;1gc L1cil,1ies ::ire loc;1IccJ. 
:ogccher wilh Lhc rights ol' i1·1grcs·5, egress, p;:irkmg, elc. <111li l.n c,1t,se L]1c s;,,-r,c 
lo Ix fom1ali:::cd ;nto a Lcnsc Agrcuncnt ;,pprnvccl by Co1i:,oc;1Le Counsel, II,e 
use ofs,ii(l focil.ities, obt,ttntng 1101,rn.1! and ;icccpl:,1bk protectio11s Cor 1111: 
Corporr1tion, for a.n m11ou11( of '.h500 pu 111011th, Lrncllo,·d lo p,1y t;,,;,:cs. 
ms11r,rncc 1111cl 111:.1inl.en,1ncc 1·0,. J term of one (l) yea,· wiLIJ l1v1-. (5) ;1.l<li,111;,ri1: 
ont: (1) yc:i,· extensions if notice not L;ivt:11 1:0 lt:ffni,1a1.r.. 
BJl: l:T FUHTHErz 1'1..ESOI., VE.I) tbat u po11 co,·nplci:i 011 uf ,1cc,n1 i, . .i iq,,, , 
wiLhir, lbcse:; parnmctc1·~ crnd prestcnr,Hion l:o and ;q)[)fO'.'c\l of rl1c Le;,sc by \'rcs',tlcnl 
\V1ll1,1m V .. lv(cCa11n, J1·., Director C,icy E. /Vlcis,'lt:1 is ~ullir))'lzcd tu cx,~cutc ;i,1([ 
1':nlc<' in Lu s~icl Lease t\1rree111c11t on bch,11 r oF this Co17)01·,11.io11, 
Vol:e liei,1g hacl on (he ;1bovc ;,11d [urc!501r1g·1tc.<;ol111ion ,ind tl1l, ;;a111c l1::ivi11f!, Jcu, cu1.1111,:c1 
,H,d found Jo be unanimously in f::1vor lhe1·eClf, President McCann dccl:·11cd s;.\irJ Rcsoluli,i;, 
2doplec1. 
Cnq.io,·« Le i\cf:io11/Allcc::, Lio ,1.~. 
Tl1c Pn~,,irJcnl ti.en announced I.hat the next 01clcr of bus1nc,s co11ccl'!1c.d Ilic J11nl' 'J, 
2000 hc:Llcr of Mari1; J:3altins, senr on bch;ilf o[ Rona lei R. )VfcCann, 111alcing clcn1;1ncl 111.10<'1 the: 
Corporation to take ccrl,1in actions, ;i copy of whicl1 is allachcd hc,cto .i:-, Exliibil "U'' 
The d1sr:t1Gsion ensued whereby it w;is nolcd lh:.t President lvlcC;1r1n lwd ,11f11.lc ;, w1i1t,:<'1 
response to tlJe Bo::ird, a copy of which is ,1ll,1checl hereto as Exhibil "C". whicl, li;1d bce.n 
convr.yed to Mr. Dal tin~ on \Yhich the Board, after due con:::iclc, Jtion, took :1clitH1 to :1ccep1 
P,t:sicicnt ·1,,f'cCa.nn's report ;md t;:il(e no Curporatc action Oil the items ,cponcd on lln·.rcin, C,\Cc:p, 
foe fouc S))\cCific items upo11 ,v\1ich the Corporution directly and th,·ough Curnci' L. Circe,,. 
requested additional information from Ron;1lcl R . .i\tfcC,,ru1 :incl his cou11:.;el, iVf,11·1s ffol(11 1s. (.Ste 
C\·tinutt, of' Aue;usl 9, ;moo Meeting ;,11rJ lct!cr ol' Vlill1;1111 V, /VlcCc1i':11, Jr. ,i11.0 cl1cd l1n(:ID :-," 
Ex.tiibil "D"). 
;,~:l·. Green nolTd lhc1t no further 1nl'orrn;1lio11 hJcl lJL:cri 1-ccc1,•ecJ l'rnrn rvir. IJ:.1it1n, 111 i.110sc 
rcg<1rds . 
.T.t wc1s also noted that last c:vcning tvl'.r. T:3::iltins ,ll 5: IO p.m. tvl. D.l'. 011 SF-plt:111'11.: 1 5, 2001) 
IH1d subrnitt~(l ,1 lci:rcr l:o Curner L. Crcc11, Corpornl<:: Cnu11.~e:1, req1.1t.stin[:1 cc!"l'i1i11 ;1i:l(liIio1111I 
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Tl1e IJ0;:i1:cl ex.p1·cssc(i ils clcs1re 1.0 1·cspond fully to tvk B,1lt111s i\(1d Sh;11cl111ldc1 J?.n11.ild ft 
l\,J.cC:,tnn 1,'ilh rcspccl Lo the acliL1n it h11cl 1,1ku1 r:c!Fli'cli11g the ;illc,1,1ti(.)11s CD11!;1rncd 111 ~ir 
I3~lt1n:;' .lune 9, 2000 lett,::r, inclucling those Jcl1Q11s 1,1k111g plr,cc clur,ng 1his ,11cc1;11g 10 h.i1,c 
such rc:spo115e:.s pccp2t1·ed b)" Corpo1,\lc Coun:;el, Curncr [" Ciu:e11. r111i:I :;u·1t lo IYlr 13;:1!11111, lliJ1Jrc 
week e•1cl. 
After f11 ,ind cornplcl.c discussion and upon 1r10<H)i1 duly n1,,(lt: 
s1econcle:d .L l)urkin, the foll Rcsolt1tio11 \v~s presented· 
\VIDi:.PJ?AS, on August 9. 2000 the 130:ir:d of Directors ,viLh r;osr.H.:cl 10 tin; 
;:ii tions 1aiscrl in M.r. B;1ltins' June 9, 2000 kttcr resolved dS follo,vs· 
"Af'le1· ;1 full afld cornplclc cli~cuss1011, a 111olion 1-v:,1s !ll,,clt: !Jy (~;1ry 
t: . .i\lJc;ism;r ::inr:1 sec:ondecl l)y f .. Mcy J. D1.u:kjn Lo ,,r.ccpt· P, .csnJc:,,1 
McC,nn's responses ::is su rorth on [xliibil "A", lo 11otc !he 
com,:ctivc ;:ictions Ll1;,1· h,.1d ·l)c:cn Ink.en and 1:0 lc1k,: no r1.11·tl1cr :iu·,o,., 
011 the s;imc, e:xccpting tho5c items (S,:c J1en1s No. 5c, 6b ,111cl (1c 01· 
Ex.hi bit",\") th,1t :,ccckd t'ti:-lhcr cli1rif:ic,Hic.111 an(I cxplc1n,1L11.11, 1rlH11 
Ru11;ilcl M.cCHm Jncl ?vl1: )3;,llins before Ibey could lie l"tdly 
;inswcrcd ,inti then only lo lht: receipt of such i11formr11 ,on. 
tv[eisnc:r, Larry J. Durkin :rncl Wil\i;1m Vern lv\cCllln, Jr 
voted ;rnd H.ollalcl R. 1VltCann ;1bst:1inecl from volin!; Tbc 
Ch;:i1rm,.111 ,hen dcclJrcd lhc Hcsolulion 
\VFJJ£n.:r,;AS, since t\1,H 1i111e: 110 ;:iddit1n11,1I i11f'onn,1liN1 h:i, bc:rn 
,c,~civccl wilh respu.t to I.he four e~c:eplcd items scl rort!J i,1 the ,1bovc: 
l)2tr:ign.1pb.; and 
WH.li:ll.E.AS, lhe l3oai-cl h;is reviewed /vfr Ballin ·s Stplen1bc1· 5, 7.()0[) 
kltt:!' ( ,1 copy of ,,d1ich is citt~cllcd hcr,:Lo ;1s Exl1ibit ,111cl has clc1i::rr11inctl 
rlutce:rt,1in numbered itcn1s (3, ·I, 5g, 7,:i-7(\, 7c, 7f. 8a. 8b, 9. 10 
l l, 12, JJ), comainccl LIJcrcin h~ve alrcacly been co11siclt:rccl by tl1c BOii(d ,11,d 
p1irsuit of the s,1me by w;i.y of cm:;, forri1 of :,ction on bciJ;:ilf or 1!1c Corpor;iLinri 
would r,ot be in 1be besl h1t,'.1c:;ls of the on; JnrJ 
vv1:n:-:REA.S, UI iedSI 01·1{: other ilern SC[ forU1 in (Vl.r. e,111·1n';.; lcllu .ippt:,1r~ 
lo be."' new ih::rn which, i::ven rhoug.h pwper rlernand l1c1s 1101. b~:e11 rn;,tk 011 I11c: 
CorporutiL)n, a det·c::i:rnin,1!1011 will bt: rnnclr. ;iftl':r invcsr·ig.i.1ic111 JS 10 whc.lh1;!' 
:my fu1·tl1ei: 11ction is 11ceclt::cL 
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NO'N, TH):.'fU~FCHU!., i)T:: n· f<.ESOLVt:D th,1t 110 (urlhcr 111ronn;11iu11 
!1a\'Iri!? been n::ccivr-:d fi-on, °l'Ar. 'f3altins wr1h n~gard to the fou,. i1r::111s ,dcniil-,c,:I 
1n rhe ,1oove n.cci!ZJls ;incl on Exli1b1l "[)" ,rnd !he :;[1rnc being de 11111111111s Dn rl1c11 
it Is the dt:ci~io11 of li1'1s 80,1rd of i)in::cton;, ,1l.'lcr clue cons1c.lc,.1I1c,,1, 1li;11 
1r is oot 111 tli,~ btsr interest, of l:u.: Co1·por,,t1on to pursue ,my c\1irn H'1ih 1c~;1<d 
to rhosc four (<I) 1lt:,,1s·. an.cl 
BE n: fUTlTl)11l"Z l'Zl·~SOU1 F.l), rl1,it w1tl1 l'cg,ucl lo Mr. IJ,111111·\ 1e11c1· 
oCSep[trnbt~r S, 2000, lhc ~lkgillions oi- rec1L1esls co11l:;:1i11ccl 1r1 11u1-r1bcrccl ,1c1n~ 
(ide,1t1fiecl in lhc ,1bovc l<.cc1u1ls) h:t1·e l.1cc11 previously 1nves1ig,11t:cl ,rnd co11s1,.lu,:<I 
;incl ac1,;d Lti10,1 by tl1t: Di.rcuoi:s 1u1d no forthe1· ,1Glio11 wi:I be 11.1kc,·, ,.villi rc!_;:.1,-rl 1.u 1tn: 
sarnc, 1t l)eing cietcn11i11cd rl1,.1 1 there is 110 ca11sc of ilclion or lh:11 ,,iv/ error 11;1:; L1t":L ,1 
con:ecr.ed. 
DI': IT FURlT{E:H. JUi:SOLVCD, Lh;:it wi11·, rc~f)L:CI lo !ht: rc111i\in 
and requests, lhcre are clett:rn.inetl lo be: new requc~.1, by 1hc 
Bo,Htl oCDirectors ;incl tht: Presi.rlcnt of rhe ion 1s d1rt:ctnl 10 inv1.:s11g,1Ic 
lbe Silrnc c1ncl report lt) the: 8011rcl w1tl1>n :r re11so,1J.blc rime. 
BE: IT Ji"Ulz.Tfl:EH rz.ESOLVED, 1ha1 Cor'poriltc Cou11scI, Cu,ni:r L Gn:c11 
l:.; cJirc;ctcd to Drf.:t)JIC <I rot 10 i\,t1fiS ):1;:ill1115 ilS ihc itprt!;;t:lll;IIIVt: 
ofR0118icl R. '[v[eCann, 1.111cl 10 the: Din::ctors of'thc: C:orpo1alion, ,c11n,·ri,,_,; Oil 11>c 
actiot, thal: h:xvr. bec11 t;1ke11 wi.lh to the ·,1lltt?,;1Lio11s r;,,isccl li:1 !VI,. 
alr:ins on bclialfofR01;alcl n .. J\,JcC111:1 111 his Jur1e 9, 2000 lcllcr a11cl olhu,vii,c :is 
cletcnnined by Mr. Green ,rnd lo 1°.,~uc such 1.·qrnl'l by "'1.'.e:k L:1·1cl 
Yore being h;:;u on the :1bovr:: :mtl inG; ·.Rcsol11tinn anrJ I.he s,11,11:: l1:Jvi11'.~ ilcc11 crn1111r:tl 
ancl fo1.111ci lo be un;1nimo1.1sly in 1·,ivor 1.IJcreor, Plcs1(]r;nt 1vkCar111 dccl;ircci .saicl l(csolutiun 
The Prcsiclent then announcc:cl the la,t item lo be lhc >(;port ol lhr.: Cu111pt:11s:.11,r,., 
Conim-itlce wi1.h rcsMd to the .s;il;uy of Prcsidtnl Willia in V. :VfcC:rn11, Jr. 
A.fie:, full ancl co11,pluc di:;cuss1on and u1)011 rnotio11 duly i-n,LJc by 
5econclt:cl by Gcii"y E. Me,sncr, rill: followi11g l'l.cscdutio11 w,.1s p1:cscnlccl: 
\VHEHEA.S, Jl lht: August 9, 2000 Bo;ml iVfeeting the C1rn1p,.11.,,11.1ci11 
Co111rniLtce was clirccted ro review th~. ndequacy of Lile co1-r1pt:ns,.,tio1·1 c>l' ihi.: 
Prc:~irJt..nt nf the Coi'por;,tion, Willi,rn, V. IvfcC111n, .fr.; anc1 
'\VFJ'EREAS, I.he mi;:mbers of rhM Co,rnnJtti:::t~. 1.0-w11: 0,1ry I~ .. 1vlcis"r:1 
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;u1d L,tr,-y J. Our!.:,,,. h:.,ve :cv,cwcd 1hc s;Jrne nnd h;:,ve dctc;,-,·1,,,n::d, bc1scci upnn 
facts known to them and their cx(ens,vc c,ptricnce 1n tlic ;ire;-1s of uµcrai101,s 
cond\lctccl by lhc Corµo,·;;ition ofwbJclr Willi::rm V. lvkC,1nn, Jr. ha., 
1cspo.-1sibtlily, ll1,1t 1·hc cxistin~ compc:ns,1Iinn. level of Prcs,clcr1t \Vilk111, \I. 
ivlc:Cann. J1. is Sc1li:;!;1ctory. 
NO\V, THE.REJ:101:U]: BE re H.ESOLVE.O th;,1 the f:3o;u<l or 011crnH( 
or ,\:fcC:J1Jn Ranch and Li•,esrnck., fnc. l,r.rc:by co11l',nn thal chc 1-.Hcsc111 l'.U1rqJc:11,;.;i1,011 
(Hogrctrn for Prcs1(!Enr VVilliarn \I. lvf.cCil11r,, .fr l1ml d,rc:cl thul ,:uch pru~,.,1,11 
CCll1illlllC. 
Vote being b?d on tbt: above ancJ foregoing 1:Zc:iolulion ;111d the s1trnr. lir.1v;111_; lice:,, c0,,,·,Icrl 
;incl [;')uncl to be unilni:r1ousiy 1n Cc1vor thert:of. Presiclcnl fvfcC,11H1 1kcl,1,-t:d s;1icl Rt:.,oluI1.i11 
,,dopt.c-.c:. 
The Prcsicle,ll lhctt :.1r1111)L111cc:d J.l1c-. ,·,c:zt u1dcr L>l bu~inL:ss ,vot·:ld CD111:c:n1 hc,Hi,1;:; Lhc 
rr.pLYt of lhe Dividend Con1.rn1ltce. · 
On bch~lf of l:bc: CommiHec, who.se members ;H1: L,1rry J DL,i-kin :1111.I G.ir)1 l' ivtci;1JL:1. 
/vfi-_ Durkin prcsc.ntc:d Ilic: re.pDn (Jrtbr:: CLlmr11ittct ,rncl ,·cponc(i I·1icn in,1s1n1.1cli ;1s ill('. Crnvor,1li1,,·, 
was pi-csc.:111:iy a Dcfc11d.1nt in~ rre11ul1.rrc hw,.11i1 (iil:d by Sl1c11·r::lwlr:lc.1· Ru,·1:.1lcl I~. 1vld·;"'"' 0"<.1 
incucrin_g lcgc1l fees in dcfc11sc or lb,11: JCl.ion ,Ille\ because ihcl JCl'iCJ,1 C1kcJ by n.011::1\r'l I<_ 1\1lc:C:11,11 
caused the 1Jo~rci o[ f)ircc.lors, ;1flu clue: co11s1clcn1tio,1, 10 :igrc:c.; 10 inclcm.nify DirccllHs (j:.11)1 I.'. 
-Meisner ,1,1,i \Vi 1t1am V. IV\cCann, h., ,.vhu 11,Jcl bee n;111v~d ,is Dct't:ml;rnL:; in s;-11rl SL1il ,1,1t\ ·,.1s :1 
ff.Sult CJf ,11ch i11L1cm11ilie:i.1:ion to py the lt:s.,1I fees ,111cl costs incurrecl by s;1irJ Di1·,:cto1.,. ,111 nl 
which fees, costs ~.ncl expc.n:,cs ;11e ongoinu,, :h,1t dividends shou.ld noL bc clecbrccJ Llt p:1icl U\' 11": 
Coq)or,,tion al tli,s r.irnc. 
A.flu Cul! ancl complete discu:;sion ,.ind upon mo11011 (iuly rn·,1clc :,y l_,,1,·ry .1. D•.,1kin ;,11tl 
Scconciecl by G:ny E.. Meisnn, tlie following Resolution w11s lll'ESC11 1c:cl: 
Iii'., 1''_1_' :ru:;::SOL,VfT.l) Lh;il L\1e 80:11:ci ofDin-~ctms for the i'C,JS0i1S :-:1:11e.cl 111 
tile report orU.ll Dividend Conm1i1tce, hereby decline~ Lu rle:cLHe or pa:,1;11!ivich:1>,I 
Vote bcim; J,,1(1 on tile abuvr:. ,rnrl fort:!;OirH! lh:soh,rio11 ~nd ih<·: s;:inie h:1v111].\ bcf.,1 r.0 11,,1ctl 
and roun.d [Q be u:1;inilll(JLISly i11 rc1vr,r 1hcrcor, Prc~iclcnl /V(cC,11v1 ckclc1rcu .~aicl lksulu11ui-1 
J(]Oplc:c!. . 
There being no j\1nbcr L1usincss to cornc before the Bo.1rd. the Prc!.iidenl d<.:cbrcd tile 
mcetir,g ndjourncc:. 
i'vfinuie.s ofSpcci~l ;vk:eling of Board ofDircclor:,; - 9 
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RPR-2u-2009 08."IS From:CLEr-lEJ-ITS GRD,,11'1 & :viCN 208 7<16 S295 
~ 
May :?A, 2007 
rvfrs. Gcrrrudc l\1.cCunn 
3 l O S,nvt1rt Avenue 
Lewiston, J)) 8350 l 
GARY MElSNER 
2911 GOSHEN WAY 
nor JD 83709 
Re: Willlnrn V. McCirnn, ., Trust 
Dc;1r Genrnclc: 
RECEIV 
JUN 2 J 2DDl 
CLEMENTS BFlOWN, 
McNICHOLS, 1:, A. 
l urn w1·i1:ing you lo conflrin your undcr.1ta11dil1g n1,d occcpln11ct oi' rccc1l! ;1g1c:c1nc1lts by 
McCnnn R;rnc:h & Livestock Co., ond Bill, , and Lori McCt1nn. 
Beginning irnrncdintcly, :McConn Ranch & Lives[odc Co., wi:l inucn.'JC Lile 111011thly 
n:ic: reimbur.c;crncnt check to you from $500.00 fl mornh to$ l ,000.00 n rnonl!1. Tll,s 
aInount -i'.l intenc!cd to reimburse you for your out-of-pocket cxpcnsc.<i incu1·!'ccl in 1hc 
rnaintennnce Bild repnir of the prnpcrryowncd by the. corporntion in which you hove u li(L: 
csrntc. 
Jn sdclition, beginning iinmed1Gtely, lvtcCnrrn Ronch & Livcsrock Co,, will 11:;;;u,nc 1hc 
n::sponsibility for the saloty, pnyro!l !nxe.':l ond nny fringe bcncfii_q fo( the hi.-cd mon, Milt,: 
Cu who provides mainrcnnnce and repairs to ,he properly ownccl by I he corpurrl\iun 
in whic:l you hove a lire estate. 
i1·d, Elill. Jr, Dnd Lori McCnnn wi:I depo5it $1.500.00 Q 111onrh in your cl1tl:ki11g 
,1ccounr. l undc,·stnnd thot DiJ!, Jr., rnnck the first d~po9it on MBy 17, 2007. 
You h.JVC lold me thnl these DrrnngcrY1cnts arc occcptablc to you ~111d, with your nthc,· 
.~ourccs ot'inconll.:, wil_l permit you to moint'nin the corn fort nnci s(Yk 1)/' living 1h:11 ylw 
h:ivc enjoyed in I.he rtccnr post. 
(;/0 
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Mrs. Ccnrudc McCc\nn 
M,Jy 2007 
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Gertrude, os rhc: Trustee. I need n rc:cor~i of our undersrnndings. Plct1'.'Jc cnll int il'(his lcm:1 
is inaccurntc or inc.omplctc in a11y wny. If rilis le!lc.r is accurnlC: rind cornpicrl:, picn'..ic :::· 
the copy nnd re.tum it to me in the c.nclo"cc.l i.::nvclopc. 
truly yours. 
L /c A~ -~~2+{:::=::c:;ev·----~ 
· {.Jory/ Mcis11er 
Trus1ec 
enc ls . 
. ct/J.i-'-<[L 7 J{(l~ 
Ck:rrruc!c McCunn 
Outed: ----...<-L.LA-<.. ./.-J.c,., ••. ..:.:.=.=.'-.c..L-• 2007 
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